
ISHINE FURNACE
ml and see the Gas Heating 

jhbination. Instantaneous ef- 
It, perfect results, no gas fit- 

»irtg required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing' gtateS.”................ i....... ...... «

Practical demonstration cheer- 
i fully given by

Richard Feel y
Phone 70848 Market St.

Sheet Metal Works
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From Soccer Sup- 

isfaction With

Referee Lost Head.
ntf• • r' 1 I ' " -Ihall League, 

ini a lrivml went-to see the game 
ecu ; !’v Duffs and S. O. E. on 
nla\ i: was a good game till the 
vv l-'>: hU head. I don’t see 
the league sin ill Id have a man 
that. a> In- was manager of the 
s (lui) la.-t year. It was the 
: win n they w eut to Paris. My 
Id and I get disgu-tcd with game 
■'is and left the livid. There are 
F good Seotehmeii and Irishmen 
httutfi wd that know more afoout 
■11 than the referees they’ve got, 
E \\ hy not give them a chance, 
last half run one hour and ten

I

És. I hope the league will look 
Jiis as there was two off side 
land the referee said its alright 
^ to the centre of the field. If 

Englishmen. would pro-
Ea in-t that sort of sport, as I 
pood sport-man myself. I go to 
them. ! saw Mr. VanLane at 

hmv and 1 think lie will agree 
Inc in my note.

n

GOOD SPORTSMEN.
I of Appetite is eopimonly gradual; 
■'ll .ifier aiol her is set aside. It is 
tlie lirsi indications that the system 

feting down, and there is nothing 
■rood f..r it as Hood's Sarsaparilla—
■ of all tonies.

■lnlc longer before l sign 
"s no real hurry.” 
lb story was given out to-day
■ source that is very close to 
■ooklyn Federal League Club. 
Hm which Johnson was to have
■ in 15 had lie signed up. The 
pfvn Fédérais arc said to have 
la If signed contract in their of-

up.

■contract called for three 
■ salary of $r.3,000 a year.
E as has been reported. John- 
pd the Federal agents that the 
?rs offered him a five year con- 
kt $10,000 a year. Johnson and 
Blcrals finally hit 00n $13.000 a 
■r a three year contract, John- 
■get a bonus of $5,000 a year! 
■tcly on signing.

years.
not

! i

I» r fTW?
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HAM THROWS SNEER AT ABILITY Time For City To
Stake Out Bathing

Spot For Its Boys

Death List
May Reach 125

V OF THE LABOR MEN ON PUBLIC 
PLATFORM-ATTACKS BREWSTER

|By Special Wire to The Codifier] 
CHATHAM, N.B., June IX).— 

Conflicting reports made it im
possible to-day to determine de
finitely how many fishing 
smacks and lives have been lost 
in the storm which swept the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Chaleurs 
Bay and the Straits of North
umberland Friday. One report 
received this forenoon placed 
the number of dead at 125. Ad
vices from Caraquet said that 19 
lives were known to have been 
lost, one vessel was missing, and 
nothing was known of the fate 
of the crews of two vessels re
ported ashore on Pokesudic 
Island.

Captain Samuel Breau of the 
schooner Warren P., which ar
rived here last night, said that 
when he left Shippegan on Sun
day he heard that more than 100 
persons had perished, but he 
believed this was a great exag
geration.

U.i-4

Yesterday’s Fatality Brings Up Same Old Ques
tion Re Swimming in the Grand River-Protec
tion is Not Afforded.

Pres. Sims Unable to Agree 
With Mr. N. W. Rowell’s 

Policy.

Stepped Into Hole in Grand 
River Yesterday Afternoon 

Above the Terrace.
In Effort to Create Sympathy—Personal Onslaught 

On Conservative Candidate Who Has Made 
Good — Mr. Brewster Received K. C. From 
Liberal Government on Merit

The death of John Howarth, son 
of Fireman Fred Howarth, by drown
ing yesterday afternoon, has once 
again aroused the city officials and

go, and within which, provided there 
was a man in charge, all would be 
safe.

I Hr Special Wire to The Courier] i • r j*i .. . , One of the saddest drowning ac-Ihe chief did not think that , , • t»
a lifeboat stationed permanently on cidents that has occurred in Brant-*
Kerby Island and another one below ford in many a day and one that ha^ 
thé dam would be of much use, as thrown a happy home into sorrow 
when one was put there before it had ancj mourning, happened yesterday 
iiot been there two weeks before afternoon shortly after 4.30 when
some one broke it to pieces for tire- John, the 14 year old son of Fred.
wooc*- Howarth of the Central Fire Station

staff was drowned whil^ learning to 
swim in the Grand River just off the 
west bank of Slater Island. The lad 
had attended his class at the Central 
school all day and after 4 o’clock he 
and four or five companions went 
down to Jubilee Terrace and waded 
across to Kerby Island, where they 
undressed and went in swimming, 

any John could only take a few strokes 
at swimming, and the boys kept at 
first to shallow water, but unnoticed 
by his companions , Jack slipped 
down into deep water and disappear
ed. One of the boys immediately 
ran over to the Terrace, where he 
warned some men who telephoned 
an alarm into the fire station, but the 
boys name was not mentioned and 
when Captain Kings well, with four 
men on the truck, the boys father one 
of them, arrived, they were told it 
was Mr. Howartlvs boy. By this 
time a "large crowd had gathered and 
many, including Engineer Kellett of 
the L. E. and N. Railway had set out 
in canoes. A*o sooner had the firemen 
arrived and were preparing to launch 
the lifeboat than a boy ran up and 
said to Mr. Howarth. “Its John.” 
The poor father was frantic, but was 
persuaded to remain on shore while 
the men under Captain Kings well set 
out in the lifeboat. Chief Lewis ar
rived almost at the same moment and 
was paddled lip to the scene of the 
accident by Harry Bloomer. For al- 

aruj most an hour the men assisted by 
many others in canoes, searched with 
tackle tor the body, but no trace of 
him could be found. Harry Bloomer 
left in his. canoe to return and get 

^.he father, when just off the sottih 
point of Kerby Island, he discovered 
the body floating down stream, fully 
quarter of a mile from where he went 
in. Calling to the party on the Is
land, the firemen went to his assist
ance and the body was lifted out and 
carried onto -the island, where for 
over half an hour the men worked 
had vvith the lungmotor, but it was 
of no use, the lad had been in the 
water too long. Dr. Fissette was 
called and ordered the body removed 
to H. S. Pierce's undertaking estab
lishment. .

WATERLOO, June 10.—The Lib- 
çr;iu i North Waterloo, at the con* 
ventvm held here yesterday 
n00n. tailed to nominate a candidate 
jo contest the riding against C. H. 

Mills, the Conservative nominee, who 
at the last election, was elected by a 
majority of 1,385 votes over the inde
pendent and Socialist candidates. The 
convention was of the opinion that 
with Dr. E D. Heist also in the field 
there could be no hope of making a 
go,id showing against the popular 
Conservative candidate. It was deem
ed. therefore, more advisable not to 
nominate a Liberal candidate, but to 
give the Liberal support to the tem- 

nominee, Dr. E. D. Heist,

‘■Heafter-
“Are you gotog to accept Mr. Brewster's challenge for a debate on the many l^e. business men to a need 

public platform?" Mr. Ham was asked by the Expositor. of a swimming ground staked out in
"It struck me,” said Mr. Ham, laughingly, "as a very brave act for a the river wheree protected by a slab 

King’s Counsel, with a college education and years of practice as a public fence net, and possibly with a super
speaker, to issue a challenge to a workingman who has never had an oppor- visor in charge, the boys of the city 
tunity to get anything more than a public school education, to a debate on i could swim and learn to swim, which
ind I hivePno,h°w’.oUf my, lands T dean and M rCCOrd an„«Pen book. is much more limportant.
and 1 have nothing to fear from such a meeting. Most assuredly I will dc nu T „ u -r- . j .1glad to meet Mr. Brewster on the platform at a time and place to be mutually T C.h f Lewls’ who greeted the 
agreed on, and discuss with him the issues of the day. I am the son of a . sa,v,lng prew from the Central 
workingman, and a workingman myself, and have never had the opportunity hre hal1 yesterday in their efforts to 
of the educational advantages Mr. Brewster has had, and there is no doubt resclte young Howarth, when seen 
hut that he is a more finished speaker than I am, but I believe that it is facts this morning was strongly of the

rather than flowery language that the people are interested in in the present opinion that a swimming ground
*0*^irA'nffé ^ tim 3m PreParec* 10 g've Taels to them. All that is necessary is should be cleared off in the river just 
l° arrange a time and place for the debate which is suitable to both of us, below the G T R bridge nerhans
and 1 will be there to tell the people just where I stand, and to answer any “ , , V K' ’ dg PerhaPs
charges Mr. Brewster has to make.”—Expositor I as a good location, and a palisade

Mr. Ham’s insinuation that workingmen as such do not make depth "etond which'"" “ * 
effective platform speakers is totally unwarranted, so also is his 
sneer at his opponent because he had ability enough in his profession 
to become a K.C.—an honor, by the bye, bestowed upon hint by a 
Liberal Government when Hon. A. S" Hardy was the Provincial 
Premier.

It is certain some action should be 
taken, and that right soon before the 
city homes are in mourning for the 
loss of dear ones. Boys will swim in 
the river so long as the river is there. 
It’s human nature for a boy to pre
fer a river to a swimming tank in the 
summer, and were a place staked off 
in the river and a city by-law in force 
making it an offence to swim at 
other point in the river, a forward 
and urgently needed step would be 
taken.

perance
who is a Liberal.

The convention was presided over 
by the president, H. J. Sims, who, in 
addressing the 100 delegates, said that 
although he would not go so far as 
Mr. Rowell in tlie matter of temper- 

legislation, he thought the Lib-

ROYALTY HAS 
HELPED CAUSE

no one could

THE RAILWAY BOARD 
RESERVES DECISION 

IN BRANTFORD CASES

ancc
cral leader was sincere.

Josiah Stauffer, ex-reeve of Water
loo Township, was elected president, 
and J. C. Haight, re-elected secret 
treasurer of the North Wat/moo

Would Mr. Ham regard it as a decent thing for a yone to jibe at 
him because he has become wealthy ? If not, why should he attempt 
to throw a slur upon Mr. Brewster because his intellectual equipment 
in his calling rightly earned for him the recognition of a Cabinet and 
a Premier to whom he had always been actively opposed.

But to return to the slap at the oratorical equipment of those who 
labor. Many instances could be given of men going from the work
shop to the platform and acquitting'themselves with the best, but 
two will suffice :

ary-
Rc-

iurm Association.
In North Grey.

OWEN SOUND, June 10.— After 
the nomination at the Liberal con
vention here yesterday had been re
fused by no less than five Liberal 
stalwarts, it was finally accepted, af
ter much persuasion, by Rev. T. A. 
Roger, pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, who first refused it and made 
a little speech in which lie withdrew 
his name from the convention, but 
who a few minutes later reconsider
ed his resolution and announced that I

That is Said to Have Been 
Result of Police Raid on 

Headquarters.

HAMILTON, June 10—The Dont- 
:nion Railway board in session here 
this morning reserved its decision in 
two applications made by the Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway, in regard 
to the railway’s station and right of 
way in Brantfprd. The city, through 
its solicitor W. T. Henderson, Mayor 
Spence, City Engineer Jones, and G. 
S, Matthews of the Board of Park 
Commissioners, put up a stiff fight 
against the company’s proposals. Mr. 
W. S. Brewster appeared for the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway.

reserved in this connection.
The second application was for a 

change in the order of the board 
whereby part of the land now filled ir. 
above Jubilee Terace was to have 
been conveyed to the city in exchange 
for land taken at Jubilee Terrace. In 
this connection the city asked that 
the railway be forced to widen the 
street through Jubilee Terrace to 50 
feet and make a real thoroughfare 
out of it as Jubilee Terrace had been 
-greatly injured.

The session was a brief one 
Chairman Drayton insisted in his 
usual way upon expediting business. 
It was not announced when the 
board’s decision will be given out 

(Continued on -Jfaige Six)
---------- - »_______________

1 he Right Hon. John Burns, President of the‘-Local Government 
Board in the Asquith Cabinet—a post, by the way, for which lie gets 
$25,000 a year, and earns it—started life when a voting boy as an 
engine wiper ; and Mr. Studholme, M.P.P., for East Hamilton, during 
many years, was working at his trade as a moulder when he first 
accepted a nomination. There is no better speaker in the Ontario 
House than he. Mr. Ham makes the plea that he has never had 
“anything more than a public school education.” Well, most of us
can say that. The first application of the railway

If Mr. Ham voluntarily considers that he .s not tire equal of Mr. was for approval of the plans to loq^'e 
Lrewster in debate, and that allowance must be mad#1 tor his inefifec- its terminal station in the Holmedale 

ky how on-«arth does he_£fl||fect, il elected, end approval of Thu. skatiop, .plans. The
( wmen ne won Pbe), that he could begin to cut the figure, or have decision of the commissioners was 
the power, of Mr. Brewster in the Ontario Legislature?’ Where 
would he have been, for instance, in the matter of framing and 
securing legislation to abate the gas nuisance, or in helping to frame 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act—two among many other meas
ures with which Mr. Brewster was prominently identified.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, June 10.—Police raids 
on the suffragette headquarters yes
terday resulted in the discovery
that several of the Royal Family, in
cluding the Prince of Wales, have 
been regular contributors to the mil-lie would be a candidate, running on 

the Liberal-temperance policy. . , ,
The convention was probably the ,tant funds, while the Queen tried to

contribute, but her offer was refused. 
These contributions do not mean

^ tt » Trig t
more than 50 present. On the first Paying for -immunity for the persons 
call for nominees Mayor McQuaker, a°d property of the Royal- Family 
Dr. Hcrshey, Messrs. C, A. Fleming, from militant attacks. When the 
E. Creeper and J. C. McDonald were ra>ds were made and the list of sub- 
nominated. but all hastened to with- s-cribers found, the government has- 
dravv, none apparently being dçsirous tily announced that it would immedi- 
ot filling the part of the lamb at the ately begin prosecution on the charge 
slaughter. of supporting a criminal organization

but the minute examination disclos
ed among the subscribers several roy
alties, including Duchess of Teck, 
the Duchess of Fife, Princesses Teck, 
Christian and Royal, and still further 
investigation showed immunity pay
ments made in the name of the 
Prince of Wales. He so frequently 
argued with his father and mother 
in favor of suffrage, that there was 
unertainity as to what category his 
contribution came under.

It was also learned that the Queen 
offered a subscription of $5,000 if the 
militants would agree to stop annoy
ing their majesties, but this subscrip
tion was refused, the militants beeing 

willing to lose their most valuable 
advertising privilege. Among the 
others in the list are the Duchess of 
Portland and Westminster, and the 
Duchess of Marlborough, the Count
ess of Essex and Lady Cunard.

A certain class of hostesses in Lon
don have been left conspicuously 
alone by the militants. Detective 
agencies which since the season be
gan. have had female detectives a-t 
every society function to guard 
“gainst militant outrages, told the 
lice that they were never called by 
American hostesses.

When the Royal names were found 
on the list, the government had to 
give up the idea of prosecuting sub
scribers. but it is
prosecution of the militants for 
blackmail. The Royal and noble sub
scribers. however, seexi-unwilling to 
be complainants and witnesses, and 
without their aid nothing can be 
done.

Of course many subscribers 
strong supporters of militancy, but 
they also are safe, as the government 
cannot pr-osecute them and refrain 
from prosecuting the others.. So the 
militants seemed to have scored on 
the government once again.

Elusive Emmeline 
LONDON, June to—The elusive 

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the mili:- 
ant suffragette leader, again succeeded

smallest in point of numbers that has 
ever been held by the Liberals in the
past 15 years?

SUPPLY OF NATURAL 
GAS PROMISED TO 

SEVERAL CITIES

Twenty Places 
Lost In Fire 

At Hearst, Ont.SPIENBID SESSIONS AT 1Redistribution 
Is Agreed Upon

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

NORTH BAY, Ont., June 
Hearst, on the Nationa Trans
continental Railway, west of 
Cochrane, had a serious fire last 
night. Ten stores and nine fe- 
sidences were destroyed. A light 
rqiin which started during the 
progress of the fire, helped ma
terially to check "the spread of 
the flames. Details are not no 
hand, as there is no telegrahpic 
communication and only an indif- 
lerent contractor’s telephone ser
vice. Hearst is one of the new 
towns springing up along the G. 
T. P., and is the most northern 
outpost of organized communi
cation in Ontario.

Besides a sorrowing father and 
mother, the young lad is survived by 
one younger brother and two sisters. 
The funeral will take place to-mor- . 
row afternoon from the parental 
home, 133 Charlotte street. The Cor. 
oner Dr. Fissette decided after hear
ing the circumstances of the case, 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

Representatives From Brant
ford, Stratford and Water

loo Visit Oil Springs.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

OTTAWA, Ont., June 10.—The re
distribution bill has been agreed upon 
by both sides of the House and will 
be passed before parliament adjourns 
on Friday. Russell County will re
main

Women’s Missionary Society at Colborne Street 
Church—Reports of the Work Shows Good 
Progress During the Year—Convention Notes.

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
OIL SPRINGS, June 10.—Repre

sentatives of tjiree cities were here 
yesterday looking over the property 
of the Oil Springs Oil and Gas Com
pany with a view to ascertaining the 
chance of being supplied with natural 
gas from the mammoth gusher re
cently struck here.

From Three Cities.
A_ delegation composed of Mayor 

Sevenson, of Stratford, Aid. McLau- 
chlin, of Stratford, W. D. Henderson 
and Mayor Spence, of Brantford; 
Mayor Kaufmann and the publicity 
commissioner of Waterloo looked 
over the ground and were surprised 
at the enormous flow of the gusher, 
which it is estimated can supply 40 
million feet of gas a day.

The Oil Springs Oil and Gas Com
pany informed the visitors that they 
were prepared to supply all the gas 
that would be required. VV. H. Aiken, 
of Brantford, is the head of the syn
dicate.

on the political map, but in its 
slea,l Stormont will be wiped out and 
added to Dundas and Glengarry; 
Richmond, N. S., the other difficult 
Point in the negotiations, will be add
ed to South Cape Breton.

hnder the bill east and west Kent 
'rdl be united, but the Elgins will re
train as they are now.

Other Ontario seats wiped 
Rorth Lanark, Brockville and West 
Northumberland. The Greys, Hur- 
0,15 alid Middlesexs will ■ have 
'"stead of three seats. Nipissing will 
L'e two scats and so will Thunder 
, ,a>' a"d Rainy River. The city of 

:,|i will be made

Colborne street Methodist church 
was a busy circle yesterday morning 
when over two hundred ladies gath
ered1 from all quarters to celebrate the 
twentieth annual meeting of the Ham
ilton Branch .of the Women’s Mission
ary society. It was a splendid rally in 
a noble cause and the members nave 
reason to be proiî^l of the magnificent 
representation of the society present. 
For three days this convention con
tinues and it is ait already assured 
success. The morning session was 
not heavy, being composed of the ex
ecutive meeting at 9.30 and the Or
ganizers’ conference at 10.30, both 
of which were formally conducted.

The afternoon session was very 
well attended and a good deal of bus
iness got through.

Devotional exercises were

An interesting address by Miss J. 
T. Baker, the president of the Wo
men’s Missionary society who ex
pressed her great pleasure at being 
able to welcome such a 'large delega
tion to the twentieth annual meeting 
of the Hamilton conference branch 
of the Woman’s Missionary society, 
she expressed her hope that everyone 
would feel at home with one another, 
saying that no formal introduction 
was necessary, that the badge each 
one wore was sufficient introduction.

The president desired that each del
egate might carry back to her aux
iliary not a report of the routine pro
ceedings merely, but the spiritual at
mosphere of the gathering and this 
atmosphere might be extended to every 
preaching place in the conference; that 
the responsibility of the womanhood 
and girlhood of the church to the 
work might be realized. Especially 
did she urge that the young life of the 
church be captured by the Christ 
ideal. Among them are >to be found 
recruits for the field; among them 
must be found the .future leaders of 
the home base.

Mrs. Baker traced the Woman’s 
missionary work back to the very be
ginning of the Christnan church, even 
to the time when Mary poured' the 
alabaster box <5f precious ointment cn 
the Saviour’s head and all down the 
centuries the roll of honor has been 
growing until it encircles the globe. 
By Referring to Dr. John R. Mott’s

Registration 
Is Proceeding 

Very Briskly

un

out are

Farmers Bank 
Bill Not Dead

At the six registration booths in 
the city this morning, the names of 
1x3 voters were added to the list. The 
number includes those who register
ed tip until 1 o’clock, and it is con
sidered exceedingly good for the 
start.

At the Conservative headquarters 
to-day at noon, the report was given 
otit that the registration was proving 
excellent, and the organization never 
was in better fightin gtrim.

The registration is as follows:
At 20 Colborne street, 26.
At Court House, Registrar, Judge 

istrate Livingston. 12.
Rt Court House, Registrar, Judge 

Hardy, 24.
’’’At 233 Murray street. 17.

At 417 Colborne street, Gegistrar 
Graham, 16.

At Port and Superior streets, Reg
istrar. McArthur, 18.

Total. 113.

two

a separate seat. IORONTO, June 10.—That the 
bill for the recouping of the Farm
ers Bank depositors, whereby the Do
minion would pay them some $1,120,- 
*00 and thus banish the double lia
bility bogy for the shareholders, is 
not dead, but that it will be brought 
up again and again till it is passed, 
is alleged by a Toronto man who 
was discussing the matter this morn
ing.

po-
Police Made Arrest

Numerous complaints of the
*" 1 of the

con-
occupants of 187 Darling 

J1 "ei resulted in a police visit yester-
™y. and the consideringnowscene presented to the 

■"-tables justified 4m arrest, and the 
f" ue " agon returned heavier than it 
"'I lf't 'he station. P.C.’s Blanchard 

'1,,r Gibden effected the capture, but 
""e man who was in the house 
■wd v,

con
ducted 'by the vice-president of the 
branch and twenty-three officers re
sponded to the roll call and 125 mem
bers.

Mrs. Terryberry and Mrs. Whiting, 
Mrs. Payne and Mrs. Coudson were 
appointed on the Courtesy committee, 
while Mrs. Hockey was delegated to 
the position of press reporter.

Mrs. Riddolls gave a splendid ad
dress of welcome which was replied to 
by Mrs. Hardy of Hamilton. The re
ception of memorials followed.

The pioneer Missionary. Miss N. J. 
Cartmell , Miss Mary T. Smith of 
China and Miss Staples of Princeton, 
Mrs. Chapman Hitt and Mrs. Birse 
were given seats or honor on the 
platform.

Several attempts have been made 
to confine the immense flow of gas, 
but the terrific pressure has made it 
impossible and the escaping gas 
amounts to about 15 million feet a 
day.

"There has been a meeting of the 
members at Otiawa at which Premier 
Borden was present, and it is ex
pected he will make some announce
ment in the House.

man-
casev1. escape. On Monday the 

1,<: UP before the bench, when 
Howe, Mrs. Howe. Mrs. Pea- 

.' ’ Jffsfe McKenzie 
niarwd with being 
"'■'orderly house.

are
Efforts to Hold It.

To-morrow an endeavor will be I understand 
that he will go so far as to say that 
he will introduce the bill every year 
he is premier till it is passed.”

will be 
concerned in a made to complete the job by putting 

in a packing of four-inch pipe, then 
cement the casing, so that if the cas
ing doesn’t hold, the gas will he con
fined

BRANDON’S NOMINEE
>U.\DOX, Man., June 10.-Hon 

- Coldwcll, minister of educa-
-----1 unanimously re-nom-

- Brandon Conservatives as 
candidate for the legislature.

SEARCHING FOR THEM HINDUS GET IN.
MOOSE JAW» Sask.. June 10.—50 VANCOUVER. B.C., June 10.— 

mounted policemen are scouring the Twenty Hindus, passenger; on the 
city and district in search of three Ixomagata Marti, have been permitted 
desperadoes implicated in the mur- to land bv the immigration officers, 
der of J. B. Chiva=, J.P., of Amisk, they having proved they were forme" 
Alberta. residents of Canada.

anyway.
The union gas well on the Donnelly 

farm is good for about a million and 
a half feet a day. It is situated about 
150 rods from the big pressure, but 
is not at nearly the same depth.(Continued on Pace 4.) (Continued on Page 5)
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Young Man, Be Sure You Register
On June The 10, 11, 12 Or 13
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r WEDNESDAY, JUNE

$

The Royal L<

DIVI
Notice is herebl 

ONE AND THRj 
the paid up Capital 
the rate of seven 
dared for the thrj 
and that the samel 
Company on and a 
books will be cloj 
both days inclusivl

By order of the I

Brantford, May rytd, i

Your Estât
When -electing an d 

vidual with the iiece-.'ran 
Appoint a tru-t coj 

experience lia- made us « 
hands your e-tate will rJ 
officers—no lus- tlii-mgl 
administrât i< »ii

Write t« -r mir 1 • »kl|

The

Trusts and
43-HEAD OFFICE:
to;

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

brantfor;
T.

:: IMPERIAL
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up . J

and

i| Saving’s
Interest 
From I

Open Satun

;; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12
: HARVET

CITY OF BRANTFOR
1- The Council of the Cl 

construct as Local ' Impn ivcmi 
Board of Health contained in 
part of the cost on the lands ;

Street. From
DuSerin Ave. Roberts A

Campbell Clarence
1

2. The estimated special 
special assessments

tion.

to lie paid 
a. Petition again-t tiie W
4. A By-law for the al

Monday, June 15th. 1914.

Dated June 5th. 1914

CITY OF brantfor;
1- The Council of the Cd

construct as Local lmpr. 
Board of Health 
Part of the cost on th
. Street. -
Park Ave. 
Pearl 
Richard 
Wellin 
Voting

Wutcrh ■■ i 
Ml. I’l.asafflson

gton K nig

?-. The estimated -pn ial r 
- assessment s t,. he paid

or Petition
special

again* : the wtion.
*,, T A By-law for the a
Monday, June ■"VI

15th, 1914

Dated June 5th, 1914.

ARE YOU GOING TO
MUSKOKA THIS SU

If so take the io.inj a m. fast J 
r°m Toronto, daily except q 

?Ja Grand Trunk Rail wav and1 
^uskoka Wharf ;,.m. wh| 
ect connections are made with 

ers.for points 
train

on Musk ok a Lake 
carries Parlor, Library, 

an(* first-class coaches ant 
sengers are assured of a comf1 
t ua*0ng the most interesting 
.. Muskoka Wharf, which is t 
iginal
^fuskokagateway 

- Lakes.
.ne curative odor of balsa) 
me an<I the preponderance of 

Gea *° !an<1 Surface p i,•.ether w 
'gh altitude (iooo feet ah. o e tl 
filler hay fever an imp- .ssibl

to the fart
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Hot Weather Bargain» | Ypilllg $7 Co. | Hot Weather Bargains

Ï.M.CA HECTORS «
«

A Real Damless Stocking for Boys an
EHeld Meeting Yesterday--Will 

Teach Boys to Swim, Re
gardless of Time.

Your dealer sells them in Black and Leather Shade Tan. Cost 
than the ordinary kind. Look for Buster on the box !

■a

For Wednesday’s Selling m
no. more

«
«
ySHE IThe board of directors of the Y.M. 

C. A. held their usual monthly meet
ing in the secretary's office last 
night. The business was expeditious
ly conducted and various reports and 
resolutions were received.

The membership committee report
ed their resolution with regard to 
arrangements made for the member
ship campaign at the close of Sep
tember, and this was approved by 
the board. All the minor details of 
the program for the close of the cur
rent year were included in this re
port. The physical committee report
ed upon the success of the swimming 
instruction to all city hoys. The 
erroneous impression exists that four 
lessons are to be given to each boy. 
The “Y.M.” are going to teach the 
boys to swim, irrespective of the 
number of lessons required. The 
report was approved. All schools are 
to be put on the same basis for 
swimming instructions, and special 
schools will enjoy the same advan
tage as the public schools.

Secretary G. L. Goodwin was au
thorized to attend the conference of 
employed officers of the Y. M. C. A 
of North America, held at Lake Ge
neva, Wisconsin from June 25 to 28. 
He will represent officially the Brant
ford
thought of the conference will be the 
responsibility of the association for 
the upbuilding of Christian character 
in young men.

Sympathetic reference was made 
to the tragedy of the death, of Jack 
Howarth, who was in the Y. M. C. 
A. swimming pool on Monday with 
a batch of boys from the Central 
school and took his first lesson. The 
moral of the sad affair will he point
ed out to all boys visiting the “Y” 
tank, and they will be warned not to 
bathe in the river until they are pro
ficient swimmers.

m?

it
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îvW-
9 ' Wash Dresses 

$2.89
-iNew Kimonas 

$1.39
Wash Skirts 

$1.19
5° a\

FV 1 «
»« 8

K Ladies’ Wash Dre.--.-e.. 
made of muslin, Dolly Ymi 

den patterns, coat ellevt 
with white crepe skirt, all 
sizes.
Sale price............

aX New Crepe" Kimonas, in 

plain and fancy colors, with 
sash, good assortment of 
styles. Regular 
$2.00. Sale price

■Wash Skirts, made of fine 

rep, in several styles, all 

sizes.

Special

11 B1 I!/• %J ( Ks fi $1.19f \ 4$2.89$1.39% aY,
aiti(r. *S«1 ;%

$2 and $2.50 Silk Ratine and 
Crepes, Sale Price $1.00

5
ÎSummer Dresses 

$3.75
Summer Dresses in Blue 

and Mauve Linen, with tu
nic and vest effect, nicely 
trimmed, newest 
styles. Sjjiejjrice

Summer Dresses in Black 
and White Stripe Rep, Blue, 
Linen and Mauve Linen, 
nobby styles, all sizes. 
Worth $5.00 and 
$6.00 Sale price

5Buster Brown 
Says—

*

Mothers ! 
Stop Darning

a

a
500 yards Silk Ratine, Crepe-de-Chines, Silk Cash 

meres, Chiffon Poplins, in Black, King’s Blue, Alice, Sky, 
Tan, Cream. ( irey, Litiene, Mauve, 40 in. wide. Jfîï
Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Sale price................. .. Xe*/V

*
=1

“ I can wear these stockings 
without ever getting a hole in 
them, and you know me. I am 
not too careful. The best thing 
I ever did was to put my name 
on this hosi
ery, so moth
ers would 
know how to 
buy Darnless 
Stockings.”

aa $3.75 ‘ 1Don’t spend hours 
and hours darning 
stockings. There is no 
need for it. Buy your 
boys Buster Brown 
Stockings — made of 
the strongest, long 
fibre cotton, specially 
twisted and tested for 
durability, knitted 
double or treble where 
the wear is the hardest. 
Save money, too !

üÏ
s»
«Hot Weather Bargains in 

Whitewear
H
a

S3

$4.50\\< m: *sa Children’s Knitted Drawers in Black and 
White, all sizes. Sale price..............................■...................

Ladies’ White.Nainsook Gowns, daintily trimmed, slip
over styles and lace embroidery trimmed.
Regular $1.75 to $2,25. Sale price..........................

Children’s Rompt.j in Prints and Ginghams, 
sizes 1 to 6 years. Sale price. . •..............................................

Odd line of Children’s Colored Print and Gingham 
Dresses, 1 to 8 years. Regular 75c and $1.25.
Sale price .......................................................................................................

25c n& Children’s Spring Coats, 
choose

•«
several styles to 
from, sizes 4 to 14 years., 
Worth up to 
$6.50. Sale, price

aY.M. C. A. The theme of5' B
S$1.39$2.75 mI 4*

50c aYou’ll Need One of 
These Sunshades for 

These Hoi Days
Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, 

in white and colors, good as
sortment of styles to choose 
fiom. Special at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 ......

Embroidered Yoile^, 44 in. 
wide, choice dainty patterns. 
Special at 85c,
$1.00, $1.50 up to

«
m a

«
*49c SiI m
*Children’s Muslin Bonnets, embroidery and OP „ 

lace trimmed. Regular 40 to 75c. To clear at... V m
En

.. $2,00 »
1500 yards best English Prints, in light and dark colors, 

all choice patterns. Worth 15c. 1 „
Sale price........................................................... ........ ;X V

25 pieces Printed Crepes, elegant assortment 1 _
of: patterns. ' TTo çlear at...................................................... ... .... X V

8:
«@be (Bbrâman-Ï^oltmt Knitting : $3.00VZ8. H(En., Eitniteb

Kargÿflt ^nnierg Sanufattuma in (Eanaba
dtttartii

MILLS AT HAMILTON AND WELLAND, ONT.
Also makers of the celebrated “Utile Darling” and 
“Little Daisy” Hosiery for Infants and Children

!Girls, Too—
Buster Brown's Sister's Stocking 

for the girls is a splended looking 
stocking at a moderate price, A 
two-thread English mercerised lisle 
stocking, that is shaped to fit and 
wears very well indeed.

Colors—Mack, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

J3

Hamilton m
as J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y.sB

5Mrs. Genet and Miss* Lizzie Bal- 
lachey left yesterday on a visit to 
Paisley.

H. S. Patterson of Toronto is a 
visitor in the city stopping at the 
Kerby House.

Mrs. Min tern returned home last 
evening from Toronto, after spending 
a week with 'her daughter, Mrs. T.D. 
Switzer.

Miiss" Rene Crooks and Mrs. R. W. 
Crooks are in Niagara Falls to-day 
attending the marriage of their neice,
Miss Lillian W. Beam.

-- -
Miss Biscoe ,and Miss Van Nor

man will shortly leave the city for a 
'visit to the Isle across the sea. Their 
sojourn in England will be brief, but 
some sightseeing will be done.

Agents for New Idea PatternsTelephones, 351 and 805 phw.. .ifcj.jî • ► .*ï

iiuiaui inTHE FAMOUS PAR EPA ROSA 

AND FLOTOW’S ‘AH SO 

PURE’ FROM MARTHA

V
« hat trimmed with rose buds and vel

vet steamers, and carrying pink rose- 
The officers of the Young Ladle*, 

Sodality, of which the bride was a 
faithful member, formed a guard "i

BALDEUF-VAN WESTRUM llonor at thc ci'l,rch and afterward
seved at thc wedding beakfast, wlu< h 

The wedding was celebrated a | xvas partaken of at the home of the 
Langley Park last evening, thc resi- j)ri(jc’s mother, Brock street. Mr 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Leo. V an- oljver Mattice_ the groom's bother, 
Westrum, when their sister Annie w;jg |JCSt man_
Schade Van Westrum, became the '.f.hc number" of !ovely gifts receives 
wife of Mr. Frederick baldeuf, tor- showcd thc popularity of thc yoiing 
inerly of Germany, Init now ot Lali- coupie
fornia. The bride was .attended by Mr "and Mrs Mattice left about 
her nieces as maids of honor an noon on an extended trip down thc 
flower girls, the oliices eing 1 e Lawrence to Montreal and (Jm -
respectively by little Miss Lotchin, ^ and Qn their rcturn will takc m, 
Winkie and Margaret, and Elizabeth. their rcsidencc at nv/ Raxvdon s 
X'cncrablc Archdeacon Mackenzie, as
sisted by Mr. Cooper Ellis, an inti- TACKETT-M’DONALD.
mate friend of the family, performed A very quiet but pretty weddn ,
the ceremony. The 'bride’s gown was was solemnized at St. Mary’s chun li
of rich white satin, veiled in tulle and yesterday morning when Herein 
a lovely real lace veil caught in place Anna, eldest daughter of Mr. a ml 
uy orange blossoms. An informal Mrs. John A. Macdonald, was unite! 
reception was held following the in marriage to Chas. E. Tackett 
ceremony, some 40 guests being pre- St. Louis M. O. The bride enten ! 
sent. The bride was given away by the church to thc strains of Met I vl 
her brother, Mr. Arton Van Westrum ssohn’s wedding march, played 1 
while Mr. Appleton of the Bank of Miss Edna Philips. The brides g"
Monteal officiated as best man. Mr. was of white crepe de chine, v. -

tunic of shadow lacc and veil w 
wreath of orange blossoms. Mrs. W 
J. Locke, sister of the bride wa> m 
tron of honor, while Mr. \\ . J. I 
supported the groom. The 1kg 
couple left n thc 0.35 train ; r 
troit, Chicago and New V-mk. a 
which they will reside in I 
M. U.

| Nuptial Notes $I Obituary |
«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

Almost within sight of Holyrood 
Castle in Edinburgh, Euphrosyne Par- 
epo-Rosa was born. She was the 
daughter of a Wallachian gentle
man and in her walks down Princess 
street she could not resist singing 
the ballads of her native land. She 
made her debut as Amina in “La Son- 
nambula” in the Island* of Malta. 
Then she assumed the name of Fa

x'o one has been able to un-

éfliëJ&rthumÆionï
Mr. Arthur Reyner

Thc many friends of Mr. Arthur 
Reyner, will learn with deep regret 
of the passing away last evening at 
General Hospital, having succombed 
to an attack of pneumonia. There 
survives him a sister, and step-sisters 
and stepbrothers in Leeds, Yorkshire, 
England. He was a faithful, esteem
ed empoyee as a machinist’s helper 
at Goold, Shapley and Muir. He was 
an adherent of Colborne St. Meth
odist church.

Mr. Reyner was identified as a mem 
ber of the Independent Order of For
esters, Court Brantfod, 503, and held 
the office of Senior Beadle.

Mr. Reyner was also 
member of Salisbury Lodge. No. 4M, 
S. O. E. He was known largely by 
his kindness of heart and willingness 
at all times. He made his home with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lee for a long 
time, at 347 Dafnousic street 
whose residence the funeral will takc 
place on Saturday ltffli. inst, at 2.30 
p. m.

Cool Summer
repa.
derstand just why. She married a 
Captain Carroll in 1863. but was left 
a widow two years later and obliged 
to return to the operatic stage. She 
made several notable tours of the Un- 
nited States and later married Carl 
Rosa, the celebrated violinist, and 
took the hyphenated name which she 
lias made famous. She was one of the 
first to organize the English opera 
company in the United States, al
though she sang far many years in 
Italian opera. While she sang 111 
Cairo. Egypt, and three continents,, 
she always, fçjt that the most gen
uine appreciation of her tajents was 
in the United States. To hear Pare- 
-pa si nig. “All So Pure” from the opera 
“Martha/’ the veteran opera-goer of 
today delights to tell about.

This famous classic, from “Mar-

Blouses Mr. and Mrs. Art. Pitcher and 
son and Mrs. b. P. Pitcher returned
from a three weeks’ trip through 
Southern Ohio, where they visited 
different cities, stopping for several 
days at Cincinnati.

Every assortment in Cool Waists is found in our W aist Sec
tion. Finest Voiles and Crepes, made with the new organdy col
lars, low necks and short sleeves. Many pretty styles, iinLhcd 
with self ruffles around neck and down front, and every size from 
34 to 44. A11 exceptionally good showing, and all prices 
from

activean
—<$■—

Last evening the “Willing Workers 
.Class” of Balfour St. Presbyteriar 
Church, pleasantly surprised their 
teacher, Mrs. S. Danby, in honor of 
her birthday. Games and music w-ere 
indulged in, after which they were 
called upon to partake of the dainty 
lunch prepared by the 
Workers.” A very enjoyable evening 
was spent by all, and The members of 
the class left at an early hour, wish
ing their teacher, many happy returns 
of the day.

$1.00$3.50 to
A special feature for Wednesday and Thursday’s selling will 

be two prices in Voile and Crepe Waists, all made with pretty lack 
flat collar, kimona or drop shoulder sleeve and hand- 
some little waists. At....................................................$1.50 and tpU from

Exquisite Voile Dresses “Willing and Mrs. Baldeuf left after the cere
mony on their honeymoon trip and 
later will take up their residence on 
their orange farm in California.

M ATT ICE-HISKEY.
An exceedingly pretty wedding 

took place this morning at St. Mary's 
Church when Mary Ellen (May)
Hickey eldest daughter of Mrs. Jno.
Hickey, became the bride of Mr. Bert 
S. Mattice of this city, Rev. P. J.
Pad den officiating.

The bride, who entered the church 
with her brother, Mr. J. J. Hick-v. 
looked extremely handsome in hcç 
beautiful wedding gown of ivory 
charmeuse, simply trimmed with 
shadow lace, wearing a veil caught 
with orange bossoms and carrying a 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
lily of the valley.

Miss Kathleen Hickey was 
sister’s maid-of-honor and looked . th- 
sweet in a gown of pale blue voile, ! atterwards the wedding pari> ■ 
caught with pink rose buds, lcghorne I city to pass the aiterno'*i ai

Mrs. Reginald Turnbull

Thc very sad news of the death of 
Mrs. Reginald Turnbull, of London, 
was received in Brantford yesterday 
morning. The deceased, who is a 
sister-in-law of Mr. Walter Turnbull, 
of this city, has visited in Brantford 
frequently and has a large number 
of friends here. It is reported that 
Ms. Turnbull had been ill for some 
time and the death, though not un
expected, comes as a great shock to 
a large circle of relatives and friends. 
Before her marriage and consequent 
departure to London, Mrs. Turnbull 
lived in Paris, the daughter of Mr. 
R. L. Murphy. A goodly number of 
friends in Brantford and Paris will 
join in their sympathy for Mr. Turn- 
bull in thc loss of his wife. The body 
will be brought to the home of her 
father, in Paris, when interment will 
be made on Thursday afternoon.

Handsome Drcstcs at very moderate prices. Made from best 
quality English V oile, in many equally good styles, in plain, tier or 
tunic skirts, all prettily trimmed with lace, dainty Irish lace necks, 

• half sleeves, and perfect lilting. All sizes in women’s up to 42. 
as well as misses’. 3 very special values at

.............. $10.00, $7.50 and

- tha,” with many others equally cele
brated, is to be had in the great col
lection of “Heart Songs” now offered 
by the Courier at a cost so small as 
to really constitute- a gift._____________

1
)

$5.00 A very enjoyable time was spent or. 
Monday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Erb, Charlotte street, when 
a number of girl friends of Miss Lydia 
Hofstedder, gathered and gave her a 
surprise in the form of a kitchen 
shower. The evening was - spent in 
games music and singing, after which 
a dainty luncheon was served, 
gathering broke up shortly before 
midnight after wishing Miss Hofsted- 
dcr much joy and1 happiness in her 
future wedded* life.

New White Hosiery ROOSEVELT JR. MARRIED
MADRID. Spain. June 

civil marriage of Miss Bc'V Y. • 
Williard, daughter of the \r > 
ambassador to Spain an : k 
Roosevelt, son of Coinin' TL 
Roosevelt, was perform, c'
The ceremony was perf--rnivl a: 
office and residence of k n 
police by thc magistrate . ’
favista district. Col IT

AT 25c—A beautiful Silk Ankle Hose in - white, as well as a 
very fine Lisle, all sizes from 812 to 10. nice line qualities
and an excellent Hose for.....................................................................

AT 50c—A very line quality Silk Ankle Hose in white, all sizes, 
liberal portion silk, double heels and toc>. sheer lisle top.
Only .........................................................................................................................

Wedding
Present
Possibilities

25c
The

50c
AT 3 PAIR FOR $1.00—A beautiful Silk Lisle Hose, in all 

sizes, nice fine sheer quality and an excellent wearer.
3 PAIR FOR $1.00 You will find our list a very 

comprehensive one, containing 
much that is new.

Electric Chaffing Dishes.
Cut Glass.
Silverware.
Engraved Glass.
Sterling Silver, etc.

At
AT 25c—Girls’ and Misses’ White Hose, sizes 6 to 9. in a fine 

mercerized thread, finely ribbed and elastic, perfect fitting 
and good wearers. At, pair............................................................  ^vV

her j Ambassador Willard were
>se present at the cerem "'\Bowling

White Silk Gloves The Late John Legacy
The death occurred this morning of 

Mr. John Legacy at his residence,
231 Grey St. The deceased was for 
many years foreman of the civic sewer 
department and was a highly esteem
ed resident of the city, lie had been
ill only a short time, thc cause of ggE BHriBk
death being anaemia. The late Mr. I ™
Legacy was 58 years of age and has jgS$ B9 Hjl
always been and vigorous

He to mourn AM
two sons, German Elgin H| flK—
three daughters, Mrs. Reid this 1
city, Mrs. F'askin of Detroit and Mrs | WÊ KILIffT Tfll—f"
Beal of Hamilton. The funeral will J BBp wR BBS ^Hi
take place from thc late residence 231 i 
Grey street on Friday afternoon. |

Mr. Henry E. White and Claude 
32 j White left this morning for a trip |

I down the St. Lawrence to Montreal.

AT 50c—Kayser’s White Silk Gloves, wrist length, two dome 
fastener, double tipped fingers and extra nice quality. All
sizes. At .............................................................................................................

AT $1.00—The long White Silk Gloves in good weighty qual
ity. two dome wrist, double tipped and excellent wear- (PI 00
ers. All sizes ( Kayscr make), at............................................. tpX*V/Lr

AT 25c—Summer Lisle Gloves, in white, all sizes, two dome 
fastener and good wearers, good cool qualities.

The following are the scores made 
at last night’s bowling match be
tween the Pastime’s and Sydenham 
street Church club at the Pastime 
green:

PASTIME 
W. J. Muir 
A. Wiles 
A. Ames
F. Corey, sk.. 19 J. Osborne, sk 8 
A.|E. Young 
P. Hicks
A. Aitken
B. Inglis, sk.. 15 McLean, sk .... 14 
A. Tepper 
A.|Caul‘back 
J. Bloxham 
Alf. Taylor, sk.2f> J. Cawbrough.s 10

An easy name to remem
ber. A hard tea to forget

50c
To tell you of prices is just 

about impossible, because there 
articles here which arc suit-are

aille for wedding presents at 
every price from $1.00 to $60.00.

SYDENHAM; 
W. Johnson 
F. Alderson25c A visit of inspection would 

interest you, we know.
At J. Kilgour

C. VanEvery 
W. Showier 
W. ScrutonTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited A124 - 126 Colborne Street R. Cowman 
H. Stone 
R. GowmanE H .Newman&Sons 606

T©5I “is good teaManufacturing Jeweleri

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS, GO
Majority for Pastime 28,

(
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to use items of personal interest, 
Phone 1781
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CANADA FAILS, BUT EIGHTEEN LIBERAL t;

ItPiano Bargains !The Royal Loan and Savings Companyit.

ENGLAND BEARS SENATORS VOTE ■$j
:

«During the hot weather we 
propose to make it well 
worth your while to read our 
advertisements about pianos. 
We have a number of slight
ly used pianos in our ware- 
room. which we will offer at 
remarkably low prices.

The first instrument to 
which we would draw your 
attention is now on view in 
our window. This is a large- 
sized piano, made by Hay & 
Co. of Woodstock. It is a 
full 7 1-3 octave in handsome 
walnut case, regular price 

$350. This piano was new' from the factory wdien rented to a very 
careful family, and has recently been returned to us in perfect 
condition. There is not a mark on it. We will include a walnut 
bench with music compartment, and a fine drape for $215.

You have shown your interest by reading this advertisement, 
and if you have any intention of buying a piano at any time, it will 
pay you to do it now. Terms—$25.00 cash, and $5 a month, or for 
all cash a further discount of 6%. Call early to secure this bargain.

TO AID C. N. R.DIVIDEND NO. 92 mf eS|1;
• ..sr.Ill ■’

fgl mMA
! !

APremier Borden Refers to the 
Defeat of Naval Bill by 

the Senate.

Support the Government Bill 
Ratifying AgreementWith 

Railroad.
iNotice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 

ONE AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on 
the paid up Capital Stock of this Company (being at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum) has been de
clared for the three mouths ending June 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company on and after July 2nd next. The transfer 
books will be closed from June 20th to June 30th, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELUKER, Manager

»

Ï'ftOTTAWA, June io.—“As for the 
truth, accuracy and sincerity of the 
statements which were furnished to 
us from official sources, and upon 
which were based our proposals, I 
have o-nljy this to say that since our 
proposals failed in this Parliament, 
for reasons upon, which I shall not 
dwell, it has been found necessary 
in the mother country to make cer
tain prov/ision by reason of our fail
ure to bring that assistance which we 
had proposed to bring. According to 
my apprehension that iis perhaps as 
good justification of the action|which 
we proposed to take at the time as 
anyone in this House or in this coun
try ought to desire.”

In this statement the premier last 
evening brought to a head a debate 
on the naval question which had sud
denly broken out of a quiiet day in 
the House of Commons.

Starts Over Estimates

OTTAWA, June 10.—The Cana
dian Northern bill, the most conten
tious measure of the session, was 
given a second and third reading by 
the Senate yesterday after some 
warm discusion, and the measure now 
only awaits the royal asent to become 
law.

' -V; 5
/*I!

■ i

There were two division, one on the 
second and one on the third reading, 
hen Senator Choquette moved an 
amendment that the bill should be 
sent to the railway committee of the 
Senate and that the committee .be 
given power to carry on an investi
gation into the affairs of MacKenzie 
and Mann.

18 Liberals Support It.
There were no breaks in the Con

servative ranks on the first division, 
while 18 Liberals, including Senator 
Bostock, the Liberal leader, voted 
with the Government.

On the second vote Senator Cho- 
quette’s aenindment was defeated by 
20 to 35. This time 13 Liberals voted 
against the amendment and in favor 
of the third reading as follows: Sena
tors Bostock, David Mitchell, Ross, 
McHugh, Frost, Thibodeau, Edwards 
Derbyshire, Deviser, Young, Watson 
and Talbot. Senator Montplaiser 
(Conservative) voted against the bill, 
being the only Conservative to break 
from the ranks. Four Liberals shift
ed, voting for the second reading, but 
against the third reading. They 
Senators Beith, Fjset, Dessault and 
Ratz. Sir Lyman Melvin Jones vot
ed Conservative, as he has done since 
his break with the Liberals.

The position of Senator Bostock 
and the Liberals who followed him 
was that it was bad legislation, 
cause of,the financial 
it was better to pass the measure, the 
Government taking the responsibil-

tiBrantford, May igtd, 1914.

I
Ydur Estate Will Be Conserved 'dS. G. Read & Son, Limited

129 Colborne Street\ When selecting an executor it is very difficult to find an indi
vidual with the necessary experience, time and ability.

Appoint a trust company as executor in your will. Long 
experience has made us careful and conservative investors. In our 
hands your estate will receive the careful attention of experienced 
officers—no loss through speculation, but a business-like, efficient 
administration.

Write for our booklet on “Wills.”

?J
“Everything in Real Estate” I

Special
Bargains

p. A. SHULTIS iAs ■xThe debate arose over and Company L 1the esti
mates for the naval service depart
ment, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier open
ed by a persistent but playful ques
tioning of the Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
Mr. Hazen told him that there 
now 40 cadets taking the course at 
the naval college and that eight of 
these were in trainimg on H. M. S. 
Berwick.

iriisiThe f !$1 New pressed brick coftnge, 7
All the Real Estate of the late An- W.T flStUre"

drew McMeans, including dwellings,
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers New two storey red pressed
are not limited to locations,"the prop- brlek* aJ1 conveniences, hardwood floors 
ertres being situated in all directions 11 m* trim ®asy terms. East Ward,
from the City Hall. .$2700—New modern two storey red

Come and get prices and do busi- brick, William st. Ask to see this. 
ness* $2200—New two storey brick, all con

veniences. on good street in Eagle Place. 
Easy terms.

$r>T»00—For beautiful home on Brant 
Ave., also one on Ada Ave.

Several Houses For Rent.

' >: .1f !l ’Trusts and Guarantee Company
Limited

LONDON-PARIS 1 '
i«*

were ; m43-45 King Street West 
TORONTO, ONTARIO From Montreal and QuebecHEAD OFFICE:

VIA LIVERPOOL—’ONLY FOUR 
DAYS AT SEA ON THE STEAMERS

“CANADA” - June 13 
“LAURENTIC” - June 20 
“TEUTONIC” - June 27

JAMES J. WARREN, 
President.

B. B. STOCKDALE 
General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager. ,

Sjr Wilfrid went on to discuss the 
plans for the naval volunteers, for 

b which there was a vote of $200,000. 
_ He expressed doubt of the wisdom 

of having training stations on the 
♦♦♦*♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ Great Lakes, and remarked that al- 

■ * • ** though there were training ships

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !

John Fair£were: AND EVERY SATURDAY FOLLOWING

RATES TO LIVERPOOL 

*32.50 1st dm $50.00 2nd dus
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1458

PHONES,

Off. X Bell 326. Res. \
J Auto. 325. J

7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 

Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

.1on

■Bell 1913 
Auto. 202

T
be- A Sacrifice Price for 

These Properties
$15)50—Will buy 2 storey brick 

dwelling with all convenien
ces, 3 bedrooms, hath com
plete, gas aad.-electric, good

•-'lot, easy terms, situate—in 
East Ward.

$1 IOO only for new one storey 
brick dwelling, 5 rooms, good 
conveniences, situate in East 
W ard, good size- lot. Can he 
had for $50 down and $10 
more per month.

$:650 can buy a beautiful lot, 
35 ft. x 120 ft., situate about 
one block from 
about two blocks from 
school. No. 35 Russell Si., 
beautiful building spot.

For particulars apply to

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire,
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

consequences,\ Mr. Hazen interposed that the fed- 
• • eral authorities had taken them
11 this spring

ESTABLISHED 1876
overCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up

_____  liltividofl Profit.

Savings Bank Department;;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
: BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Sauare $ to the present pr°Posa,s of tllc gov-

F n <+-' ernment or not.

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 Vfiity.

Still of Same View Choquette Angry.
No sooner wasjjie. third reading 

moved, when Senator Choquette, 
plainly angry, at 
amendment for an inquiry. In a vig
orous speech he condemned the Lib
erals of the Senate, who said that it 
was improper legislation, and point
ed out that last year the Liberal ma- 
pority in the Senate was not afraid 
to take the responsibly of voting 
down $35,000,000 for the British navy, 
and yet this year would not' take the 
responsibility of refusing aid to Mac
kenzie and Mann.

Senator

k u"wise
" m --- ---- —- -ewBfMR5H Tfûgltfmig '"Snip'S OÎT 'OIIT

side of the lakes. It would be better 
to expostulate with the United States 

Hon Mr Lemieux made a long re- 
- ■ view of the naval debates- of the past 
l \ and declared that the premier
■ • now reverting to the naval policy of 
I ! Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
■ ■ Premier Borden wanted to know 
• ■ whether Mr Lemieux was opposed

For Sale ■.once moved his '
104 acres clay loam, west of Jersey- 

ville, 2 good barns and drive shed, 
8-room frame house, good orchard

- and some timber. Possession at 
once. Enquire price.

$3000 for new red brick house on 
Brock St, 3 living-rooms, bath, 
wash room, furnace, veranda. No. 
479 F. E.

$125 down and $7.00 per month 
with 6% interest, will buy new red 
brick cottage on Durham St., 3 
living rooms and 2 bed rooms.

$2800 for red brick house on Brant 
Ave., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
alt conveniences, $1,000 down. No. 
506 F.E.

’J'O RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for

: 1
H

-
;was

K

• «store and

; ; Mr. Lemieux—“I am against the 
. . Government.”

Mr. Borden—“That’s the explana
tion. The honorable gentleman is 
against the gpvernment 
what the government does.”

Choquette emphasised the 
fact that the Liberals of the Senate 
last week passed a resolution on mo
tion of Senator Bostock declaring, in 
fact, that Mackenzie and Mann were 
thieves and rascals with whom nego
tiations could not be safely held, and 
yet these very men fo-day were vot
ing MacKenzie and Mann this aid. 
He intimated that possibly they 
tertained the hope that if thev voted 
this money for assistance to the C. 
N. R. they might share up later.
Under the circumstances, he declar

ed, Liberal opposition to the propos
als could not be taken seriously.

no matter •!I !TAKE NOTICE!
CITY OF BRANTFORD ********************SANITARY SEWERS

1 Çounc,l °I the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to 
nstruct as Local Inyirovements the Sanitary Sewers recommended by the # 
oard of Health contained in the following schedule and intends to assess # 

part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work.
Street.

* *

* MARKET REPORTS ï i i“THE DOUBLE TRACK WAT"
* en carter. *Brantford - Detroit - Chicago********************

From To Est. Cost. City’s Share. SIMONS & WALL AC ECHICAGO, Jy le 9.— Bearish Jeduc- 
w. Limit Lot 17 lions from the government report sent

xt nufïerin ’<m ifin ep-in wl?eat d°wn today to about the lowest
Campbell Clarence 400 ft W of * ’ ^ $23° P^ae so far this season. The market

narence 4UU tt. VV. of closed steady at a loss of but 1 l-8c to
n T, . j . , Clarence 866 166 l&c net. Corn and oats finished sub-

i lhe estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 6 cents, the etantially the same as last night, and 
■ pecial assessments to be paid in 40 annual instalments. provisions were off 5c In 25c.

J- Coition against the works will not avail to prevent their construe- TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Pufferin Ave. 2.27 n.m., 9.45 a m., 10 a.m., 0.35 p.m., daily
East Time

Equipment the Finest 
“ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE”

Roberts Ave.
105 Dalhousie Street ■»

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799, Residence 1229 ,1

<f|
IBrantford and Montreal F or Sale !

Taking Up Residence.
Mr. H. P. Cara Mrs. Cara and 

family arrived in Brantford last even
ing. Mr. Cara, who has been in 
Europe for sofhe

tion. \
5.15 a.m.. 6.00 p.m.. 8.19 p.m., daily, and 

6.50 a.m., daily except Sunday. 
Through electric lighted Pullman 

Sleeper. Brantford to Montreal, on 8.19 
p.m. train.

Berth reservations and particulars from 
THUS. J. NELSON. City Passenger and 
Ticket Agent, Brantford.

THOS. J. NELSON
City Pûssenger and Ticket Ageat. Phone 86 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 240.

Wheat, fall, bushel........ $1 0i to $.
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel ..
Oats, bushel ..
Rye. bushel ...
Buckwheat, bushel........ 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

; Iy, ■*. A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 
•Monday, June 15th, 1914.

Hi0 62 <.. 0 80 
.. 0 45 years, managing 

the European business of a big Uni
ted States manufacturing concern, in
tends to again take up his residence 
permanently in this country. His in
tention is to buy a farm in the vicin
ity of this city. Many Brantford 
friends will be 'glad to welcome Mr. 
and Mrs. Cara back

$5000—Modern residence, all 

veniences, Brant Ave.

$4700—Fine red brick, up-to-date, 
large lot, garage, Sheridan.

$1950—New bungalow, all conveni

ences, A snap.

Cottages—$1100, $1200, $1300, $1400, 
$1500.

1 . 4m iT. HARRY JONES, Do your future plans include 
thing in the way of building construc*

member some of the finest buildings 
in this city were constructed by us. 
We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates. Step in with your plans 
and specifications.

con-Dated June 5th, 1914. o 65 an y."City Engineer. 0ÏS .; >1
If so, you will do well to re- MButter, creamery, pound 

squares................................
STORM SEWERS Butter, separator, dairy... 0 22

ï TH n •• p.i _ Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 24
r 1 he Louncil of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to Eggs, new-laid..................... o 23
^struct as Local Improvements the Storm Sewers recommended by the £heeae' old> lb................ .. 0 15%

«(aol ° Health contained in the following schedule and intends to assess Cheeae> lb..................... 0 14
part of the cost on the lands abutting directly on the work. CHEESE MARKETS.

Est Cost Citv’s Share STIRLING, Ont. June 9.—At today’s.LSI. vosu. Lily s snare, -cheese board 730 boxes were offered : all
sold at 12%c.

L’JSLET, Que., June 9.—One hundred 
and fifty boxes butter sold to J. B. Item.ud 
& Co.. Quebec, at 2414 c. 

CAMPBELLFORD,

TAKE NOTICE!
0 24 0 26 IfCITY OF BRANTFORD 0 23

!6 is to Brantford 
again, where they formerly resided. jf0 14H I

<Street. From To J.H.&B.
Railway

lark Ave. 
Pearl 
Pichard 

ellin 
’i rjting

Arthur 
Waterloo 
Mt. Pleasant 
King
Niagara -

The estimated special rate per foot frontage per annum is 8 cents the 
, a^sessments to be paid in 20 annual instalments.

Petition against the works will not avail to prevent their construe-

Grey
West
Grand River
West
Bond

$ 660 $198 L. Braund900 240 Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada.

WELLAND CANAL

*son 4,400 900glon , , . 9.—Seven
hundred and forty-five cheese offered at 
the local cheese board today; all sold at 
12 %c.

ST. PASCHAL, Que., June 9.—St. 
Paschal Butter Board sold 207 boxes but
ter at 24 S-16c; Ayer & Co. sold 415 btxes 
cheese at 12 3-32o to Hodgson Bros.,

136 Dalhousie Street600 450
i'! 1628 100 ■Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
» Evenings.

2.
Stone Protection on Summit Level 

between Thoroltl ami Port Colborne. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

i"For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

ispecial 

lion.
m A By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 
Monday, June 15th, 1914.

T. HARRY JONES,

m

Inmrrn n-rvnnnc , SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-
ORALKI) lhMILLS, adilre<sseil to the un- WEST LAND REGULATIONS

designed, and marked “Tender for A NY PERSON wno is me sole head of a 
Stone Protection on Summit Level between -CY family, or any male over 18 years old 
iliorold and Port Colborne. Welland Can- may homestead a quarter section of avall- 
nl will be received at this ortiee until 16 able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat- 
ocloek on I- rida.v, June 26th, 1914. 1 chew an or Alberta. The applicant must

Specifications and form of contract to be appear in person at the Dominion Land 
entered into can be seen at the office of the Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail- *'utTy by proxy may be made at any 
ways and Canals. Ottawa, and at the office aK<‘ncy on certain conditions, by father, 
of the Simeriutvudiug Engineer, St. Cath- 1er, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
arines, Ont. jH 111 ttmding homesteader.

An ace,.1.10,1 bank H,oqnc for fl„> sum „r “fho1 h?n,,rCn,'le„”C^ ”p,on,1Bn'1
?1.non.no.  ........ I.ayabl,. l„ ll„. or,lor „r u„. years A îLnïJîw *a<Æ ot
Minister of Railways and Canals, must a. - niue miles of 'fe* ^Vet witbl“

l’«n.v va,-I, tv,..... .. whirl, son, will he L”t 80 acres »n l “ ff™ ul
fpi-fvltvl if thv parly tvn.lvriog .Iwliova nied bv him or hv bsf-, Zr tMÎ, 
ontvriog into vonlravt for ,hv work, al ;hv toughtL Trother nï sK vr ’ “otl,er>
nt** ........... snbmUL.,1. In®Trtato'diJtMcte1^ homesteador 1.

Lhe cluMfiie thus sent in will I».- returned good standing may pre erupt a quarter- 
to tin- respective contractors whose tenders nection along side his homestead Price 
are not accepted. per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

The cheque of the successful tenderer , e homestead or pre-emption six mouths 
will be held as security, or part sc.-urity, , e;,c'h of six years from date of liome»- 
for the flue fulfilment of the contrai l to bo * eat^ eufry (including the time required 
entercfi into. J® earn homestead patent), and cultivate

„„ , , , , u0 aerrea extra,i Ik; lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By order.
L. K. JUNES,

Asst. Deputy Ministei; and Secretary.
Department of Railways an dCanals,

Ottawa. Sth June, 1914.

Solid train of
i ;TORONTO SALES.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

TORONTO, June 10.—Morning 
sales:

!
Bated June 5th, 1914. .City Engineer. G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
:ARE YOU GOING TO

MUSKOKA THIS SUMMER?
1 JLocal Agent. 

Phone 110.
Twin City rights, 47 at 9 3-32 to 5-16. 
N, S. Steel, 635 at 41 to 43»
Can. S. S. Lines, 60 at 10% to 13.
' Do pfd., 290 at 70% to /2.
Steel Corp., 50 at 21%.
Brazilian, 500 at 78% to 79.
Maple Leaf pfd., 48 at 91.
MacKay xd., 85 at 81% to '/•.
Pfd. Com. div., 38 at 69.
Canada Bread, 27 at 30% to 31.

Do bonds, $500 at 94.
F. N. Burt pfd., 10 at 95.
Toronto Rails, 45 at 131 to /..
Imperial, 22 at 216 to
Crown Reserve, 800 at 101 to 112.
Can. Land, 12 at 162% to 16.1.
Can. Perm., 255 at 188.
Barcelona, 124 at 26 to 26%.

dition and perfect immunity from this 
annoying ailment is assured.

Return connection is made with 
train leaving Muskoka Wharf 30.30 
a.m. daily except Sunday arriving 
Toronto 2.55 p.m. Tourist tickets at 
low fares are now on sale to Muskoka 
Lakes points good for stop over atld 
valid to return until November 30th 
1914. If you are contemplating mak
ing a trip ask Grand Trunk Agents for 
full' particulars or write C. E. Horn
ing, Distte* Paiftongcr”Agent, Union 
Station, Toronto, Ont.

Î
I

B so take the 10.20 a.m. fast evpress 
Toronto, daily except Sunday, 

T;md Trunk Railway and arrive

<
CHOICE 36 ACRE 

GARDEN PROPERTY
4I i

i:oceu-
eon,a Wharf 1.45 p.m. where di- 

connections are made with steam-
s.lur Points on Muskoka Lakes. Thi

tram

ten Soil good black loam, 8-roomed 
house, good bank barn, also chicken 
house, large young apple orchard, 
bearing, also quantity of other fruits. 
Spring creek runs through farm. Any 
one desiring a first-class fruit, veget
able or chicken farm should avail 
themselves of tills opportunity, it be
ing located 7 miles from city, within

tersKn&tir pri“

(•:| 1V
k • ic carries Parlor, Library, Buffet 

and first-class coaches and
sengers

alo

/( .
pas-

are assured of a comfortable 
. ng the most interesting route 
V’. • 'tiskoka Wharf, w’hich is the 
Utial gateway to the far-famed

AI^koka Lakes.

curative odor of balsam and 
and the preponderance of water 

v"' 1,1 'and surface together with the 
altitude (1000 feet above the sea) 

tnJrr hay fever an impossible con-

tatAauinee
i8

1666or-
A liomestuader who has exhausted big 

homestead right, nud cannot obtain a pre- 
emptlon, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
erect a house worth $300.00.

^ W. W. CORY,
n h1 7^*putl °î Minuter of the Interior.I ^'•«•‘“iJueiithorUed publication of tht« 

•4wtls«aieat wlU set b«

■.J r©
■JA stone to be used in a fountain 

to be erected at Tarry town by John 
D. Rockefeller, weiighs 250 tons 

Magistrate K rot el of New York 
promises to send to jail all unlicensed Steel of Can., 25 at 12-%.

# I Gantiers, 51 at 30*4 to 31 y2.

Tiie \
pine INi sacres and W. ALMAS & SON

Newspapers inserting tlikr'advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will nut be paid fur it.—ÜL'751,

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 
as end aj George Street, upstairs,

!chauffeurs who carry passengers.

Mr

:
J
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^ I Hot Weather Bargains ~

t/’s Selling
DSS38 SI

mWash Dresses 
$2.89

Ladies’ Wash Dresses, 
made ni mu-din. Dolly Yar- 
deu l'.tucnis. eoat effect 

n !i white erepe skirt, all 
>i/.e-.
s.de piaee . .

nas ss
k

■
K
m111 :Mil
m

.i-.. a ith 
nient

SC

m$2.891.39
2.50 Silk Ratine and 
[ Sale Price $1.00

m

»
Ba
»
»
m

Ik Ratine. (. repe-de-C bines. 
Llin . in I Hack. King's i’liie, 

. Manvc. dU in. wide. 
Sale price.......................

B

In
m.

g
Blather Bargains in 

Whitewear
m

B

25clilted Drawers in Black and
Sale price............................ ■.................

: Nainsook Downs, daintily trimmed, slip- 
av cmim lidcry trimmed.
2.J Sale price.......................

in Prints and ( iinghams.
Sale price . . ■.........................................

Children's Colored Print and Gingham 
year:--y Regular 75c and isl.2e.

uslin Bonnets, embroidery and 
;gular 40 to 75c. To clear at...

S$1.39 m

50cunp.
B
m
si

525c
s,t English Prints, in light and dark colors. 

.. Worth 15c. S10c m

pled Crepes, elegant assortment 
blear at................................................. ... . 15c

B

& CO’Y. »

:Agents for New Idea Patterns

♦ f 4 liât trimmed with rose buds and vel
vet steamers, and carrying pink roses.

The officers of the Young Ladies’ 
Sodality, of which the bride was a 
faithful member, formed a guard of 

I ho
! seved at the wedding beakfast, which 

was partaken of at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Brock street. Mr. 
Oliver Mattice, the groom’s bother, 
was best man.

The number of lovely gifts received 
showed the popularity of the young 
couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Mattice left about 
noon on an extended trip down the 
St. Lawrence to Montreal and Que
bec, and on their return will take up 
their residence at 151 '/z Raxvdon St.

TACKETT-M’DONALD.

otes |
at the church and afterwardsnorESTRUM

elebrated at 
ing, the rcsi- 
, Leo. Van- 
sister Annie 
became the 
Baldcuf, for- 
now of Cali- 

, attended by 
honor and 

» being filled 
Miss Lotchin, 
and Elizabeth. 
Mackenzie, as- 
Ellis, an inti- 
ily, performed 
Ic’s gown was 
;d in tulle and 
aught in place 
An informal 
olio wing the 
:sts being pre
uve n away by 
Van West rum

very quiet but pretty wedding 
was solemnized at St. Mary’s church 
yesterday morning when Florence 
Anna, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Macdonald, was united 
in marriage to Chas. E. Tackett of 
St. Louis M. O. The bride entered 
the church to the strains of Medel- 
ssohn's wedding march, played by 

the Bank of Miss Edna Philips. The brides gown 
best man. Mr.'Vas of white crepe de chine, with 
after the cere- tunic of shadow lace and veil with 
noon trip and 

residence on 
California.

A

wreath of orange blossoms. Mrs. VV. 
J. Locke, sister of the bride was ma
tron of honor, while Mr. VV. J. Locke 
supported the groom. The happy 
couple left n the 0.35 train for De
troit, Chicago and New York, after 
which they will reside in St. Louis, 
M. (J.

[KEY.
Uty wedding 
I at St. Mary’s 
[Ellen (May) 
I of Mrs. J no. 
Be of Mr. Bert 
l Rev. P. J. ROOSEVELT JR. MARRIED

MADRiD, Spain. June io.— The 
civil marriage of Miss Belle Wyatted the church i 

j | Mick v. ! Williard, daughter of the American 
in her] ' airdiassador to Spain and Kermi.t 

Roosevelt, son of Colonel Theodore
some
m of ivory 
immed with Roosevelt, was performed to-day. 
a veil caught The ceremony was performed at the 
id carrying a office and residence of the chief of 
te roses and ! police by the magistrate of the Buf- 

f a vista district. Col Roosevelt and 
ey was her ! Ambassador W illard were among 

and looked j those present at the ceremony, and 
le blue voile, j afterwards the wedding party left the 
juds, lcghornc I city to pass the afternoon at Toledo.

asy name to remem- 
hard tea to forget.

Rosei

606

“is good tea”

M '

FOR QUICKSALE
$2K<H> buys 1 / storey white 

brick house, situated in a good 
location, 8 rooms and com
plete hath, gas, lot 33 x 78, 
also extra building lot 33 x 
78. Possession at once. This 
is a real snap.

$1 S<M> buys 2 storey brick, 8 
rooms, a well-built house. 
Terms $100 down.

$2100 buys 2 storey brick, 7 
rooms, gas all through, sewer 
connection, verandah, good 
lot with number of fruit trees. 
Terms $100 down.

$1 (>00 buys red brick cottage,
- 6 rooms, gas for lighting and 

cooking, sewers. Terms $200 
down.

$2050 buys two storey brick, 7 
rooms, all conveniences, slate 
roof, verandah, nice lot, cen
trally located.

TO RENT—New 2 storey brick 
house, East Ward, 7 rooms, 
all conveniences, possession 
at once; $25 and water rates; 
also a number of smaller 
priced houses.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House 889,515

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE

Address: 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

New Lhmted Train Service
Between,

Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 
Via Canaùian I'ucilir and Michigan 

Central Railroads
via Michigan Central Gigantic* Slvrl 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit., 
Leaving Montreal S.45 n.m. ; Toronto.

Detroit 12.35 nd6.10 p.m., arriving 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TORONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVER
No. 3 

Van
couver-Toron to Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.:>0 p.m.. arriving Win - 
ni peg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

Toron to-Vancouver Ex p res s 
leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. daily.

W. Lahey, Agent

V

mi

I

1

VleMove?lenty ofCoov 
HoveYou?

1 John mccraw ^/adn
BUILDING CONTRACTOtfS- , 

Real Estate ■ Insurance
Templi. Bldg. Phunl 1227

GRANDI* RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
Pacific
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I To The Editor |
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THE REALTY BY-LAW
The Editor Courier:

Sir,—In the environs of the city 
there is -considerable land now or 
until recently devoted to the neces
sary purpose of food .production. Its 
value will average not 
$100 per acre when put to the service 
named.
have acquired the legal title thereto, 
not to work it to produce food, but 
to exploit it for unearned profit. 
Competition for the possession, for 
housing purposes, of land so 
opolized will increase the price—not 

acre and

and impair the moral quality of t!i 
environment, but no one seems t • 
predate that a bill has been enav 
at the instance of Provincial Sec
tary Hanna, whereby municipal co- 
might also be charged, if suffit-1 » 
social spirit were developed, to 
vide adequate housing of work
people at a price well within tin- 
means, by the elimination of the p 
fit element therefrom. “Moral r<-0. 
mg*’ capitalists, however, decline 
justify their moral pretensk-n- 
constructive efforts, for the re a 
that there is “no money in it" 
them. Driving the element of ;.r 
and the opportunity of exploitât 
out of the homes of the people L • 
antithesis of their ambitions.

Over thirty years before any no 
reformer. Christian minister, or 
tician saw any harm in the In, 
business, or even thought it

for moral reasons to be an : 
Robert Owen pointed

ROYALTY HAS 
HELPED CAUSE

Rowell was a lead-on temperance, 
ing member of these pedge-breakers 
then and -he is mow.A GOVERNMENT THAT : IÏS THINGSTEE COURIER

•taxÿàzszsiï&gzÆs.Brantford, Canada. Bnbacrintlon rate: 
By carrier, IS a year; by matl to 
poiicmlMii Kid the United 
per anenm.

•EMI-WKKKLT OOUBIE*—Pabltlhod On 
Vaeoday and Thursday mornings, at |l 
aor year, yoyabia la advance. To the Baited States. 60 cents extra for postage, 

atari*to office: Qneea City Chambers, _ S* 
Church street, Toronto. H. B. Bmallpolca. 
Bepreeentatlve.

* * *
Alliance recordsThe Dominion 

from 1894 to 1905 covering tlic Mo- 
wat-Ross regimes make sorry reading 
for the Rowell promisers just now, I n 
eight years of office ' before the Lib
erals were driven from power

nothing but broken promises and

States. .
« - ' NO. 8^-SCHOOL GRANTS.-

The following are some of the increases in school grants :
1904 (Lib.) 1913 (Con.) 
.$123,000 $400,000
. 120,000 190,000
. 15,000 53,000
a 45,000 110,000

(Continued from Page 1)
during the night in evading the police 
who were closely watching the house 
in Grosve-nor Square from which she 
-had been recently conducting the 
campaign against the peace of mem
bers of the royal family at Bucking
ham palace and other places. Her 
plan of escape is said' by the police to 
have been “cleverly conceived” al
though the details were not made 
public. The ingenuity of the women 
and their ability to circumvent the 
the trained brains of Scotland Y ard 
whenever circumstances demand a 
real contest of wits are giving cause 
for keen anxiety at police headquart
ers.

Rural schools .. 
Urban schools . 
Assisted schools

there
more thanwas

pledges for the temperance people to 
cheér for from the Liberals.

The editor of the Expositor says ho 
has installed Hydro-Electric himself 
despite the fact that he received lower 
offers fiom the Western Counties. 
Well, if i(te people had not turned on 
the Hydro switch against the exhorta
tions of the Expositor, the proprietor 
of the cupalo would have been paying 
tiie same pld exorbitant price along
with other workingmen like Joe Ham.

* * *
Our dear esteemed cotem., 

ates that in days gone by some 
servatives misrepresented the Ross 
government. The fact of the matter 
is the treason from Which the R 
government stiffered 
friends like the Expositor who tried to 

the most corrupt government 
had in office against the

Schools in new districts.
The increased grants paid to rural schools, comparing 1904 (the 

last year of the old regime) with 1913, are shown in the following 
table by counties : :

Men with surplus money.

Wednesday, June 10, 1914
Increased

mon-Grant
............. $1,571 $ 6,304 $ 4,733
............  4,446 14,843
............. 3,407 8,854
............. 1,853 6,673

9,062 
10,661 
11,206 
16,006 
5,806 

728 4,945
1,406 4,522

16,449 
14,758 
11,929 
13,160 
6,629 

11,824 
6,736

1,487 5,546
15,419 
7,466 

14,026 
9,655 

10,657 
1,868 6,435

9,974 
8,106 
3,994

1,517 3,524
11,275 
15,554 
16,026 
10,587 
8,847

1,881 6,349
3,690 12,562
2,702 , 8,367

-York ....................................... 4,960 17,600
UWe—Approximately $3.200 are withheld from English-French 

--■Separate Schools in Prescott and Russell for non-compliance 

with Regulations.

19131904County.
OUTLOOK IS EXCELLENT

The Globe and lesser globules are 
making a great acclaim over the as
sertion “Conservatives are flocking Dufferin .....................................

Elgin ............................................
Essex ...........................................
Frontenac .................................
Grey ............................................
Haldimand ................................
Haliburton ...............................
Hatton .......................................
Hastings ....................................
Huron ........................................

main cry of “abolish the bar” has j amktorl 
been made a political issue. The mis-( j^anarj(
take of that has been voiced by(Leeds and Grenville! .. k . 
more than one minister and layman ^ Lennox and Addington... 
in church conventions—men who 
themselves have for the most part 
been lifelong prohibition workers.
That Conservatives to any notable 
extent are swinging towards Rowell, 
is a palpable falsehood, while lit is 
quite certain that many old time 
Liberals will not be in line on that 
side this occasion. That fact is true 
of more than one Reformer in the 
two Brants, and is probably equally 
correct with regard to the other con
stituencies in the Province.

the value—to $2000 per 
more. The profit on re-sale. _ which 
would make the most unconscionable 
“Shylock” green with envy,, will not 
be paid by the luxurious owners of 
surplus wealth, but by laboring men 
sweltering ten hours per day to earn 
from $1.50 to $2.00 

The natural rate of growth of un
earned increments does not satisfy 
the tigerish appetites of some 
and money magnates, and to stimu- 

is made to

10,397
5,447
4,820
6,167
6,663
8,743

10,172
4,026
4,217
3,116

12.403 
9,720 
7,914 
9,177 
4,353 
7,824 
4,606 
4,059

10.404 
4,976 
9.254 
6,339 
7,280 
4,567 
6,540 
5,860

sarv 
Stainer.
that the growing passion for • 
session of the produce of other 
pie’s labor was developing drum 
habits, and generally reducing 
moral character of mankind. Can

2,895
3,998
2,463
5,834
1,780

to Rowell,” and similar statements.
These shrieks will not fool any

body. They are on a par with the yells 
prior to the last Dominion contest, 
such as “Reciprocity wins.” “Laurier 
will sweep the country,” and all the 
rest of it.

As a matter of fact, nfany thinking

The raid on the offices of the Wo
men’s Social and olitical Union yes
terday like the previous one early m 
May did not .produce the prolific re
sults expected by the police who to
day plainly showed their disappoint
ment. The documents seized reveal
ed very few names of public interest. 
Chief Inspector James McBriem in
formed the Associated Press that the 
published report of the disclosure dur
ing the raid that members of the royal 
family including the rince of Wales, 
had contributed to the funds of the 
militant suffragettes was absolutely 
groundless.

Miss Bertha Ryiland, the suffrage! ,c 
vandal, w-ho yesterday destroyed with 
a butcher's cleaver, George Romney s 
“Portrait of a Boy” in the Birming
ham art gallery, was to-day com
mitted for trial. During the hearing 
she created a scene in court shrieking 
without cessation and quoting scrip
ture. She used the text, “I came not 
to send peace, but a sword,” as justi
fication for her act, and she averred 
that the militants were working with 
divine guidance for purity and right
eousness.”

“No surrender,” was her parting cry 
as she went to the cells.

A resolution strongly condemning 
militancy and demanding urgent ac
tion by the government to stop the 

adopted to-day

insinu-
Con-

somc of our moral reformers in-:- 
Owen, develop sufficient social 
science to attack the vice of ir - - - 
perance at its roots, by doing <■ 
thing to extirnate the social 
tions which, during the last cei 
have made the linuor bar a menu 
“Moral reformers” have, by ti---:- 
well sustained propaganda re
organization of public sentino : 
succeeded in making nariahs of 
while pillars of the Christian Ch 11 - 
engaged in the linuor business. D 
they intend to wait until an av al;. - - 
ed and socially enlightened dem - 
crary puts upon those “moral reform
ers" the brand of Cain?

land

4,046
5,038
4,0*5
3,983
2,276
4,000
2,130

late the same recourse 
artificial means; that .is to say the at
traction of new industries and, there
fore, of new citizens needing hous
ing accommodation. A federation, of 
the moneyed gentry, with sublime

oss
from its ownwastemperance men regret that Rowell’s

keep 
Ontario ever 
people’s will. before the people with anerve, are 

by-law asking that municipal credit 
be charged to make private . profit, 
thereby converting a speculative se
curity into a gilt-edged one: a seenr- 

be marketed at low,

Lincoln ...........................................................
Middlesex .......................................................
Norfolk ............................................................
Northumberland and Durham..........
Ontario ............................................................
Oxford .............................................................
Peel ...................................................................
Perth .................................................................
Peterborough ............................................ ,
'Prescott and Russell.............................
Prince Edward............ ..............................
Renfrew ...........................................................
Simcoe .............................................................
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry...
Victoria ...........................................................
Waterloo ........................................................
Welland ...........................................................
Wellington ............ ......................................
Wentworth ....................................................

5,015
2,490
4,772
3,316
3,377

Birthdays of Note
ity which can 
gilt-edged rate of interest.

It would seem natural to expect 
gentlemen with inordinate appetites 
for unearned profit to put up the 
money to gratify the same, but to 
this there is an insuperable objection. 
Money invested in the purchase of 
a five or six per cent, realty bond 
would not be available for employ
ment in the acquisition of land at a 
very low price to he sold to work
ingmen at a very high one, ther'eby 
reaping hundreds per cent, profit.

No doubt the by-law will be voted 
through. While even old fashioned 
Conservatives in Britain are, at this 
date, jshamed to justify the property 
qualification, the human factor in On
tario municipalities counts . for little 
or nothing. It is the property-own
ing pluralist v.iia settles the manner 
in which thf money of the rent-pay
ing and, therefore, tax-paying house
holder shall be spent

Municipal credit cyi he used .[to 
make private profit, overcrowd the 
homes of the citizens, increase the 
capital and rental values of adequate 
dwelling accommodation beyond the 
means of the general body of citizens

WEDNESDAY, JU!>=. -| tu I H

This Is the thirty-seventh birthday
of Robert E. Finn, L.L.B., one ci the
members of the Nova Scdtra Lcg.3- 
lature for the city of Halifax, 
a native of Halifax and was educate* 
at Dalhousie University, graduating in 
law. At the time' of the South Afr.can 
War, Mr. Finn accompanied the 
second contingent to the scene o£ ac
tion in the capacity of a war corres
pondent and did effective work. He 
has subsequently been pract.sing in 
Halifax. He was first elected to the 
Assembly in 1906 by an enormous 
majority and was re-elected in 1911. 
He is a son-in-law of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Russet! of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scdtia.

Also born to-day :—-
G. R. W. Gordonsmith, -Montreal,

1—j
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I Laid at Rest i;
MMMt4MMMMMM4»4444- 

The Late Mrs. Brown.
The funèital of the' fate Mr£ John 

Brown took place yesterday after* 
noon from the residence of her son, 
Chas. E. Brown, 43 Balmerston Ave. 
to the First Baptist Church, where 
the Rev. Llewellyn Brown conducted 
the services. Interment took place 
at Greenwood cemeteâÿ 
eral was largely attended. There was 
a great wealth of beautiful floral tri
butes. The pallbearers were:—A Caul- 
beck, Chas. Benedict, Geo. Winters, 
H. Pierce, W. Sloan and A. Harley.

Buried in Stratford.
A former and well-beloved resident 

of Brantford conveyed to her last long 
rest when Mrs. Geo. Wyles was bur
ied in the Stratford .cemetery. She 
was a sister of Mrs. Geo. Yapp of 
Terrace Hill St., and a very sad feat
ure of the demise is that there are 
four young children left, besides the 
husband, to mourn the loss, 
oldest child is 4 years of age and the 
youngest is a baby three weeks old. 
the young mother being only in her 
34th year.

I hope, although I do not expo. • 
the by-law will be voted down 
Working men struggling with mort
gaged homes, should resist appeal 
to their cupidity. If the capital value 
of a working man’s hom - should in
crease by the artificial stimulation 
of population, it gives no substantial 
advantage to him as, if he sold a new 
home would have to be purchased at 
a similarly inflated price, 
can make a profit out of a commod
ity which he needs for his own use 
and accommodation, 
available for the exploitation of “th 
oilier fellow.”

3,434
2,246
3,965

He b
29

2,007
7,107
9,564

10,077
8,212
6,169
4,468
8,872
5,665

12,640

4,168
5,990
5,949
2,375
2,679

Without any doubt Whitney will 
win, and it is equally certain thait 
the two local Ridings will be ,in line.

No man

A BIT OF HISTORY. Profit is onlv
The Brantford Expositor makes thç 

virtuous claim that the only man ever 
unseated in South Brant was a Con-

reign of anarchy 
by a large majority by the conference 
of the Women’s Liberal Federation 
now in session in London. Lary Car
lisle, the president, in moving the re
solution spoke of -the “terrible scourge 
of violent methods which came right 
across their own constitutional meth
ods and hindered the womafli suffrage 
movement.” She added:

“The disastrous example of 
checked violence of these criminal 
wreckers is injuring the moral fibre of 

considerable number of men and 
in this country.”

was
GEORGE KEEN.

IS NOMINATED
SAULT STE. MARIE, June 10.— 

F. E. Crawford, real estate agent, 
was nominated by the Liberals at 
their convention yesterday afternoon 
to oppose Hon W. H. Hearst, pro
vided the Labor candidate. F. 
Denman, who is also a Liberal, re
mains in the field, it will be a three 
cornered fight.

servative, to which it may be a-dkled 
that the saute gentleman secured 
heavy damages for Slander against 
the self same Expositor, a verdict by- 
the-bye given by a jury, the major
ity of whom were Liberals.

In reality succeeding the vacating 
of the seat by Mr. R. Henry follow
ing an act of which he had not the 
slightest personal cognizance, there 

which for barefaced 
on the Liberal side has

born 1870.

MERIT SYSTEM ADOPTED.
In distributing the sum of $400,000 which was voted for rural 

schools in 1913, as compared with $123,000 in 1904, the Department 
of Education was required by the law to divide it between the Public 
Schools and the Separate Schools on the basis of population and 
average attendance. The application of this Statute allotted to the 
Public Schools $370,000 and to the Separate Schools $30,000.

The Department, under the law, made regulations to govern 
the distribution of this money strictly according to merit. It set up a 
standard of educational efficiency by means of professional attain
ment, equipment and provision for the comfort and health of pupi s, 
etc. The Trustees were-told that certain amounts would be allotted 
for compliance with this standard, but that the total to be paid to 
Public Schools would not exceed $370,000, and to the Separate 
Schools $30,000, that being the limit fixed and appropriated by the 

Legislature.

F.
un-

a
women

Great for Childrencame a contest 
debauchery 
seldom been equalled. The notorious 
■Cap Sullivan, named by judges in 
election after election for corrupt 
practices, -had change of -the Reserve, 
the Indians then having the vote, and 
what occurred down there it would 
be a shame to repeat. In the city a 
pluigger who had voted several times 

-to earth in the local Liberal 
and arrested there where he 

in hiding -because, of course, he 
so innocent. He was later let 

bail which he promptly skipp-

Building Permits.
Building permits were issued this 

morning by Building Inspector Geo. 
Bennett to Cornelius Carey for an 
addition to his house at 38 West St., 
to cost $200; also to M. E. Long for 
the erection of two frame verandahs 
and two bath rooms to his house at 
79-81 Chatham street; also to W. j- 
Ada-ms, Elizabeth street for a brick 
veneer

..
and the fun-

Many mothers can’t get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They'll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. _ Be sure, though, 
that it's

>
ing that old Cataract monopoly price 
for your lights.

The

-«te™

attention of the Department, 
people are being shown by example 
that it is in their own interest for 
them to observe the law and help

cottage to cost $1,000.

* * *
Where did Mr. Ham get the idea 

that workingmen cannot take care of 
themselves on the public platform, 
the same as other classes?

DO YOU SUFFER *was run 
rooms 
was

FROM BACKACHE?
make others observe it.

The province has for two years 
been breeding its own bass fingerlings 
for stocking purposes. This has been 
done by the use of breeding ponds, 
where hundreds of thousands of fin
gerlings have been bred. They are 
taken to the various lakes which are 
to be re-stocked and there they are 
deposited. The fishing has been so 
good that $20,884 was paid by non
residents for licenses to fish in our 
waters last year. This is important 
when it is considered that these peo
ple spend a large amount of money 
before they return home.

The experiment with bass - having 
been so successful, the Government is 
extending its work of propagation by 
erecting a trout hatchery at Mount 
Pleasant, Brant County, where the 
bass ponds are located, said hatchery 
having been secured by Mr. Brewster; 
and hopes to be in a position to 
distribute several million fry next sea

providing in this way additional

When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

was 
out on » * «

Workingmen of Brantford are not 
to be fooled into worshipping false

There were other pluggers vot- 
of absentees also

ed.
Theing in the names 

on hand, and so many votes were pur
chased that the late H. McK. Wilson, 

hundred- affida-

gods which have been reared- over 
night for the purposes of promoting
the Liberal party -back to office.

* * «
Mr. Ham the

try to dodge his record in the

We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

K.C., ha-d over -one 
vits with the bills attached which were 
handed, out by a man concealed in a 

The only reason why

Liberal candidate

Obituarymay
City Council but he was then a ser
vant of the people and1 his acts as such 

to, criticism just the same as

back room.» 
that election was not upset was be- 

felt -that with a Liberal 
the same thing

Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,-—

And the flavor is something to make you

Late Mrs. George W. Lampkin.
cause it was 
government in power, 
would happen all over again with a

Death yesterday carried away Mrs. 
George W. Lampkin at her home in, 
Cainsville, at the age of 65 years. A ' 
large number of friends mourn the ]

and1

are open 
those of any other public man •

* * * , 
The Expositor says it is not one ot

the (gang still fighting Hydro. vVeil, 
it was not so lcm ago that the Ex
positor learned that any fighting it 

useless. That

like outcome.
wonder.sad -losis they have sustained 

sympathize with -the bereaved rela
tives, two daughters, Mrs. C. . Blun
dell of Echo Place; Mrs. F. W. 
Sumler, Cainsville, and a sister, Mrs. 
D. F. Lampkin of Copetown. 
funeral will occur to-morrow when 
services will be conducted in the 
Methodist church and the cortege pro
ceed to the family burial ground.

FISH AND GAME PROTECTION.
Many improvements 

made in the Game and Fisheries laws 
since the present Administration as
sumed office; the result of the advan
tage of which may be seen 
etary way by a careful comparison of 
revenues, etc., and in a wider econ
omic way by consulting the glowing 

of hunters and fishermen from

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children's sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

have been.

did against Hydro
wftien the cupalo corner fought

the Brantford by-law in vain.
* * *

Not one charge of bribery or -cor- 
ruption has been made against the 
election of one member of -the Whit- 

Govemment during the entire re-

was
:

Thewas N.B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.

in a mon- I

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.son,
sport for residents of the province and 
further inducements for visitors.

The value o{ the commercial fish
eries has increased from $1,708,963 in 
1905 to $2,842,877 in 1912.

The adequate protection that the 
waters of the province are receiving 
is shown by the fact that the protec
tive service has increased from three 
patrol boats and three launches in 
1905 to twelve patrol boats and twenty

reports 
all parts of the province.

The total moneys received from 
and Fisheries in 1905 amounted

ney
glme. That’s a pretty fair answer to

insinuations the Expositor may 
inclined to indulge in.

GRANDMA NEVER LET 
HER HAIR GET GRAYany 

now seemGame
to $74,440, while in 1913 the revenue 

amounted to
*»

In December, 1902 the temperance 
people rolled up a majority of 96 201 

for prohibition of the liquor trat-

Kept her locks youthful, dark, glossy 
and thick with common garden 

Sage and Sulphur. Hammocksfrom the same source 
$138,364.31. Of this last sum $8,487.11 
consisted of fines and sales of confis
cated goods. Obviously the laws are 

This state of affairs

votes
fic in Ontario, -but what did Sir Geo. 
Ross and the Liberals do. They de
clared that the majority was not suf
ficient and did! nothing even in the

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, -because it’s done so naturally, so 
evenly . Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is mussy and trouble 
some. For 50 cents you can buy 
at any drug store the ready-to-use 
tonic called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Remedy.” You just dampen a 

or soft brush with it and draw-

being enforced, 
has been brought about by the vigil- 

of the officers of the Depart-
Now is the time to select a good and dur
able Hammock. We have an excellent line 
which vary in pricb fr

gasoline launches.
ance 
ment.

The open season for partridge was 
and restored

NOTES AND COMMENTS. way of temperance reform.

The Liberal candidate says he can-
om

Register!
* . *Register! Register!

abolished for two years 
in 1910 with some curtailment of the :not use Hydro because in his house 

jhis vacuum cleaner has a peculiar kind 
of a motor requiring Cataract. Well, 
this is helping Brantford workingmen 

much who are con-tent with cur- 
more

$2.00 to $7.50 !
length of it.

The close season for English pheas- 
has been restored, and several

sponge
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time. By morning 
all gray hair disappears, and, after 
another application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy 
and luxuriant You will also discover 
dandruff is gone and hair has stopped 
falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive ap
pearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur and look 

Agent T. George

* *
Whitney will win.

The fight is plain-y one against pol
itical hypocrisy of the rankest kind.

The great moral p-urists of to-day 
the defenders of Rossism in 1905.

ALWAYS ON DISPLAY*
ants
counties have been stocked with Hun
garian partridge to meet the increas
ing interest taken in the conservation 
and propagation of feathered game.

Other instances, such as shortening 
the open season for ducks, plover, etc., 
and the limiting of the bag for ducks 
to 200 for the season show that the 
Department has been- vigilant.

The sparsely settled parts of the 
have received the utmost

very
rent for electric lights, and the 
-current consumed1 the cheaper will be H. B. Beckett SHAN’S BOOKSTOREwere

Remember that, young man.
», ». »,

The Expositor spent about five col
umns
candidate’s attitude last night.

the cost.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALH0USIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service st Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones Bsll a3, geto, s§

* * S
In 1903 Sir George Ross declared 

his duty in connection with temper
ance legislation was to meet his sup- 

He did and there was noth-

-

LIMITEDexplaining its “holier than thou” '

160 Colborne St. j;Both Phones 569porters.
ing doing. Later in 1904 the Liberal

*

Mr. Workingman, had you believed 
the Expositor you would still be pay-

years younger, 
convention tore in shreds a resolution Bowles»province

Collegiate Board.
A meeting ot the 1 -db■-

Board will in- heldtiitc 
board room on Iri-bix
12th inst.
At Work on Sewer.

The city 
started work -ni 1 li
the sanitary 
Place- and will s- ■ . 
needed improvement

Old Y.M.C.A Baths
F. E. Randal! ha

Brantford Ptrl-h- 
111 future Monday a; 
be reserved lor la-in - 
tendants will lie- 
days.

I 111!
"a I j llcij

lia: - ■ XV
-

;cri

No Police Court To-day. 
There was

Magistrate l.ntjigso-n 11 
as he was busy rrgj
work. There were - 
cases to come up for trial, bt 
have been held over until 5 
when the next court will be h

Again Elected.
At the Methodist 1 --nferen] 

closed in St. Catharine 
to Rev. Mr. I .avril and Mr, Ej 
Mr. Albert Svr,:v. al 
has been cie-ate-d a -.--le-aate 
General c'onieren - 
Ottawa in Scyivtvh- : 
assembly nn-e" - 
years and it i= re- 
honor to be one - : '-a 
Scruton was al- - 
treasurer -if tui
tion, which position he held la

in

, th

111

A Sad Case.
Charles Tail-ley. of Paris, w 

to Rimouski. Quebec, in an d 
try and recover the body of 1 
sin, James Kelly, of Galt, wind 
ed on the Empress of 1 redaiidj 
ed home yesterday, and was I 
the T. H. and B. depot while) 
ing trains. He stated that tl 
heartrending scenes were see) 
sides at the improvised rt 
where the bodies lay, and tha 
ing the among the rclativj 
friends looking for their log 

was enough to turn soones, 
their minds.

T. F. Best as Evangelist.
An arrangement has beet 

by the National Council of th 
Men’s Christian Association 
ada to set aside Mr. T. I\ 13- 
e.ral secretary of the 
Hamilton, as a special sec re 
the promotion of personal evi 
among
Associations of Canada. Mr. ! 
been secretary of the ! lamilt< 
ciatiop for upwards of 10 ye 
has" had a large and unique) 
ence as a leader in rc-iigioU 
among young men that gii 
special qualifications for tl 
work he has undertaken. I 
Y. M- C. A. secretary in the C 
contingent to South Africa 
Boer War. His new appe 
takes effect on September lsl 
the meantime lie remains xy 
Hamilton Association.

Y. 5

the Y’oung Men's

w

NEIL

FORT
Trunks, 
Suit Cai 
Prices.

Neill
«

Pure Vel
PA‘

Ice Cream p- . . 143
Orders del', ci - i any pal 
us to offer y ■ g 1 k at I
our Briek” Sp 
Prompt dv’

s

Fine New Spaci 
Opened.

Alf. Patte
GROCER AND MANX 

William Stri 
Spring Street Store
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Consult Our Expert
Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired they 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Bier Bros.
1 108 COLBORNE STREET

’ Jewelers and Opticans
Mach PhoneBell Phone

1357 535
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tTHE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FACE msWEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1914 *and impair the moral quality of their 
^ environment, hut no one seems to ap

preciate that a hill has been enacted 
> at the instance ft* Provincial Secre

tary Hanna, whereby municipal credit 
might also he charged, if sufficient 
s. cial spirit were developed, to pro
vide adequate housing of working 
people at a prit e well within their 
means, by the elimination of the p ro
ll element therefrom. “Moral reform
ing’* capitalists, however, decline to 
iustifv their moral pretensions by 
constructive efforts, for the reason 
that there i= “no money in it” for 

! tltem. Driving the element of profit, 
and the opportunity of exploitation, 

,f the homes of the people is the

: ï if■ ’ : * |tor I
G *....

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS-H-4-4-»

CROMPTON’S | Look for the Lucky Four Leaf Clover Signs ! CROMPTON’S,AW

VI^WWVWWVN^A«>/</WW^^A^/l/WVWVISAA
the city

the nece~- 
iction. Its
Sore than 
"he service 
is money.

I food, hut 

Id pi'f't. 
Issi'-n. iff 
I so mon- 
[price—m *t 
[acre and 
he, which 
lnsci< mahle 
L will not 
owners <>i 
[oring men 
Way to earn

Treasurer’s Stateent.
The City Treasurer A. K. Bunneli. 

has issued his monthly statement of 
the city’s finances up to May 31st and 
they show receipts amounting to $51.- 
372.066, and disbursements amount
ing to $81,126.23.

Wants City Reports.
A Putnam, Secretary of the Library 

of Congress, Washington, has wnt- 
Mayor Spence, requesting him 

that the annual reports of the City 
Engineer bé ènailed to him for filing 
among the Congress library reports.

Collegiate Board.
\ meeting of the Collegiate Insti- 

Hoard will be held in the 
,, ,1 room on Friday evening, the

At Work on Sewer.
i n- city works, department have 

, mil work, on the construction of 
sewer on Brighton 

! ’ ; and will soon have this much- 
,;l, mil improvement completed.

Old Y.M.C.A. Baths.
E. Randall has taken over the 
ird Public Baths on Water St.

Monday and Thursday will 
ri ved for ladies and female at

oms will be in charge on those

E. 1 ,

Clover Sale
*•" «!$< ' - •• <. * •

M ** ■

81 ' -H 5* T ** F- ■***• -"*>■ ■"*»«-»

The J|i^e
Started A-Fresh Today !

\

f
< b

7 ili -S»ï-sanitary iout
antithesis ft* their ambitions. 11ten

Over thirtv year- before any moral 
ref.irmer. Christian minister, or poli- 
tieian saw any harm in the liquor 
business, nr even

,ral reasons to be an ab-

>.
thought it neces- V «*>••*

"< £ r
C ■> ?

>Final Draft.
The final draft of the Methodist 

Conference at St. Catharines calls for 
the following: J. E. Todds, Troy, 
Alfred Yeoman, Onondaga;
Legge, Cainsville, A. Plyley, Mt. 
Pleasant, E. M. Morrow, South 
Cayuga.

isary i. -r m<
Robert Owen pointed out 

that ; lie q if wing passion for pos- 
, if the produce of other peo- 

lahfr was developing drunken

-tamer.

Stylish Sports and—

The New Stoeb.-for ( liquid
VENEER

*’> -c. w.
habits, and generally reducing the 
moral character of mankind. Cannot 

of our moral reformers imitate

g!No Police Court To-day.
I H e was no court held before 

Mag nate Livingston this morning, 
he was busy upon registration 

There were some interesting 
cAscs ;o come up for trial, but these 

been held over until Monday,

wth of un- 
hot sati-fy 
omc land

:
:

Dressy Coats
some
Owen, develop sufficient social con
science to attack the vice of intern

at its roots, by doing some- Spring and SummerGirls Prepared.
A splendid vocal programme by 

local girls and Swedish and fancy 
drills have been arranged by the P. 
W. C. A. to take place at the Garden 
Party held by the I. W. T. C. in the 
grounds of. Mrs. Livingston’s resi
dence to-morrow. The girls arc pre- 
paing for a good time.

Defeated Metal Holders.
The Medal given by the Brantford 

club to its members who arc the be .t 
bowlers has been held for the past 
two years by D. J. Waterous and 
Charles Parker, but last night the 
challenges of the medal holders, C. 
P. Watson and George Batcliclicr 
won the mcdail and defeated Mr. Wat
erous and Mr. Parker in an exciting 
game. Mr. Watson in particular 
.showed up well and really played a 
"marvellous .game."

to stimu- 
maitc to 

the nt- Cleans and 
Beautifies 

Everything

pcranco
tiling to extirpate the social condi
tions which, during the last century 
lmvc made the lintinr bar a menace? 
"Moral reformers" have, by their 

propaganda and 
sentiment

i.IVhen the next court will be held.
say 
and. there- . / h.

Specially Priced for 
Quick Selling

The Nobbiest Styles 
Are Here at Great 

Savings

cling him-- 
lerati- m 
h sublime 
>le w 11 h a 
ipal credit 
*ate profit, 
illative sc-

Again Elected.
At the Methodist conference just 

Hosed in St. Catharines, in addition 
to Rev. Mr. Lavell and Mr. F. Mann, 
Mr. Albert Scruton, also of this city, 
has been elected a delegate to the 
General conference which convenes m 
Ottawa in September. This general

in four

;i*f
■Àsustainedw ell

organization of public 
succeeded in making nariahs of erst
while pillars of the Christian Church 
engaged in the Honor business. Do 
thev intend to wait until an awaken
ed and socially enlightened demo
cracy puts upon those “moral reform
ers" the brand of Cain?

A,

Fine Quality Shantung Silk, an
extra heavy quality, 34 inches 
wide, unusually bright ' finish, 
splendid for women’s and child
ren’s garments, men’s shirts and 
curtains. Regular 75c. /IQ/»
A yard ................................Tci/V

Summer Silks, $1 and $.50 qual
ities ; colors are black and white, 
tan and white-, navy and;white, ' 

Copenhagen and white, black and 
grey,, also checks in black and 
white, pink and white, black and 
grey, as well as plain col
ors. While they last, a yd.

Black Paillette Silk, 36 inches 
wide, very strong, rich deep black 
and good weight. Regular $1.35 
value. Sale price, a 
yard........................................

v

It quickly removes white 
spots from tables, that blue 
look from pianos, dust, dirt 
and stains from furniture, 

v woodwork and hardwood 
floors. It is cleanly and easy 
to use—never sticky or 
greasy, leaves no drying to 
wait for. In the simple dust
ing operation it makes ev
erything look as bright and 
beautiful as when new.

Try the Liquid Veneer 
way of cleaning and beauti
fying your home.

. It comes in 25c, 50c and 
$1.00 bottles.

vA I
Seventy-five Coats in all the best 

styles, such as the full loose style 
with belt, new straight front coat 
with flare at bottom, as well as the 
cutaway front like illustration, to
gether with the newest American 
novelties. Here are several styles 
that will give you an idea of the 
values :

Nobby Tweed, in soft tones of 
effect, flare bottom, finished with 
Grey and Blue, new straight front 
belt and large buckle, roll collar 
trimmed with ratine. FA
Orig. price $15. Special tpOeeJU

All Wool Waffle Cloth, in Copen
hagen and White Check, made in 
Sport style, raglan sleeves, Patch 
pockets and convertible collar, 
which can be worn high or 
low. $10.50. Special..............

I #Ae: a secur
ed at low. if■cmfoly meets only once

and it is recognized as a ^rcat i el trI If .-1years
honor to be one of the delegates. Mr. 
Scruton was also re-elected sccrctary- 

of the Laymen’s Associa- 
which position he held last year.

to expect 
** appetites 
nt up the 
e, but to 
; objection, 
urchasc of 
alt y bond 
ar employ- 
f land at a
I to work- 
ae. thereby 
t. profit.
II be voted 
d fashioned 
are, at this 
he property 
ictor in On- 
s for little 
)perty-own- 
the manner | 
ie rent-pay- 
ying house-

1 iiaI hope, although I do not expect, 
the by-law will be voted down. 
Working men struggling with mort
gaged homes, should resist appeals 
to their cupidity. If the capital value 
of a working man’s hom > should in
crease by the artificial stimulation 
of population, it gives no substantial 
advantage to him as, if he sold a new 
home would have to be purchased at 
a similarly inflated price. No man 
can make a profit out of a commod
ity which he needs for his own use 
and accommodation. Profit is only 
available for the exploitation of “the 
other fellow.”

iff ,rtreasurer 
lion I :*Si

i \A Sad Case.
C harles Tansley, of Paris, who went 

In Rlmouski, Quebec, in an effort to 
try and recover the body of his cou
sin. James Kelly, of Galt, who perish- 
cd on the Empress of Ireland, return
ed home yesterday, and was seen at 
the T. H. and B. depot while chang
ing trains. He stated that the most 
heartrending scenes were seen on all 
sides at the improvised morgues, 
where the bodies lay, and the suffer
ing the among the relatives and 
friends looking for their lost dear 

was enough to turn some of

tr *' V v* 1 sr«

1 ■ }«
v «Broke His Ankle.

A most unfortunate accident oc
curred yesterday afternoon on Pal- 
mprston Avenue, when W. E. Brown 
of Tacoma, Wash., brother of Chas. 
É. Brown, of 43 Palmerston Avenue, 
slipped on the steps of a main line 
car and broke the ankle on his right 
lpg. Mr. Brown had just journeyed 
all life way from Regina with the 
body of his late mother, Mrs. John 
Brown and was on his way from the 
G. T. R station to lijs brother’s home 
When the accident happened. Mr. 
Brown was unable to attend the fun- 
ejj^J of his mother in the afternoon 
aiid will Be- laid up for ■ some weeks 
aj^his brother’s home.

68c ■

m I

‘69c
GEORGE KEEN. fDuchess Satins, double width, in all the wanted shades,, all.ones, 

their minds.
* —Third Floor.IS NOMINATED

SAULT STE. MARIE, June io.— 
F. E. Crawford, real estate agent, 
was nominated by the Liberals at 
their convention yesterday afternoon 
to oppose Hon W. H. Hearst, pro
vided the Labor candidate, F. 
Denman, who is also a Liberal, re
mains in the field, it will be a three 
cornfred fight.

$5silk and high finish, drape beautifully. Specially (PI QA 
priced, a- yard .......... .......................... Jt-edtA V_T. F. Best as Evangelist.

An arrangement has been made
hv the National Council of the Young 
lien's Christian Association of Can
ada to set aside Mr. T. F. Best, gen
eral secretary "of the Y. M. C. A., 
Hamilton, as a special secretary for 
the promotion of personal evangelism 
among the Young Men’s Christian 
Associations of Canada. Mr. Best has 
been secretary of the Hamilton Asso
ciât!

i* . a aile used to
krowd the 
crease the 
lof adequate 
beyond the 
|r of citizens

rsCUSTOMERS ARE REQUESTED TO RETAIN THEIR DUPLICATE SALES SLIPS IN CON
NECTION WITH THE SPECIAL JUNE CLOVER SALE OFFERING. DETAILS OF 

WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AT ANY DEPARTMENT ON REQUEST.

F. E1
?

EYEGLASS
POINTERS

v m z/I
m\

t ?■.1

or Children mi for upwardaqf 10 year^, _and ■ a-mf-urt-rr ±l W •
has had a large, and unique expert-|Q •70 n'*re, - ■

vis-Made” Glasses

>
B

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. |l L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. |t B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.ence as a leader in religious work 
among young men that gives him 
special qualifications for the 
work he has undertaken. He was 
Y. M. C. A. secretary in the Canadian 
contingent to South Africa in the. 
Boer War. His new appointment 
takes effect on September 1st. and in 
the meantime he remains with the 
Hamilton Association.

9or Just G Itîzcs ? iMany mothers can't get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.

Serve them good ice cream ! 
They'll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though, 
that it’s

new
• i 5/Chas. A. Jarvis ’ :

LilOptometrist, Mfg. Optician 
52 Market Stl

Bet. Dalbouele ana Darling Sts. 
BRANTFORD, ONT. .

crease 23; amount raised! $08.82.
Norwich reported a new revived cir

cle and an increase in funds of $197.-

tivç is the need of workers in the sionary who found that Chinese girls matters affecting the awarding of 
homeland. It will require just as lofty made very efficient nurses. Tn :y| banners to largest representation pre- 
consecration, and high courage to pojsse'sbed excellent qualities which'sent were dealt with, 
keep the flame of missionary zeal made them sympathetic and respou- 
burning and still consuming on the sive. They became anxious for the 
altar of sacrifice at home. She plead work and it had progressed so rapidly 
with them to ask God to open their in some sections that teachers could 
eyes to their opportunities.

SPLENDID SESSION ■

Mtich satisfaction was felt in the 
organizers’ reports which showed im
provement 
directions.
Guelph had increased funds of $1x2. 
Ten new life members and 27 annual.

Galt district,, 310 incicase. 18 life 
members and 40 annual. Funds in
creased by $27.00.

Hamilton, increase members 1,152, 
increase 110, 243 life members, funds 
indrease ■ 52.

Mount Forest, members 144,

12. s 1- St. Catharines reported their best 
and advancement in a'l in 29 years; membership 593; 7 new 

They showed that life members; funds increased $183.72.
Simcoe had an encouraging report 

and increase all round, while Wiarton 
reported members 132 and amount 
sent to treasurer $185.29.

Walkerton showed 196 annual mem
bers and $469.86, an increase of $14 - 
79 sent to branch treasurer.

Brantford and Woodstock will be 
in- heard this afternoon.

Il(Continued from Page 1)

address before the executive of the 
General Board and W.M.S. in, Tor
onto she told how the cause of christ-

not be found for all the girls desirous 
of becoming nurses. The life of a 
nurse appealed to them, and it Was a 
useful method of bringing the higuer 
ideals of life into the lives of the girls.

I The speaker then dealt with the social 
problems as they confronted the Chin
ese girl, how they were to be over
come and how prevented. The var
ious methods used to teach the gospel 
and the many ways in which convers
ions to Christianity were made, were 
also part of the themp of -Miss Smith. 
There was a great .call in this wide 
and ayst field for co-operation in 
work. Workers should' have exper
ience of Eastern life, for in this em
pire of 400.000,000 souls there was a 
avst field for scope. The great reed 
was money to carry on the good work 
and prayer for divine guidance and 
workers. If a daughter was called to 
the service, her mother should give 
ehr willingly to this cause. Manv 
who helped the work to great success, 
never left home, because they gave 
generously to the funds and that was 
one way in which all could help. The 
speaker closed her inspiring address 
with a reference to the worthiness of 
the cause.

NEILL SHOE CO. Memorial Service.

ÎAn impressive memorial service to 
the forty-three members who had 
passed away during the last year was 
held.

The various societies were heartily 
thanked for their help in the success

ian unity had gone forward with a 
great bound through the continuation 
committee appointed at the great Ed
inburgh convention, and how" the 
cause, of missionary education had al
so received a great impetus. That the; 
leaders in missionary work are more of the session, after which all ad- 
and more taking into their counsels journed to the basement where a 
the native workers; how more have splendid repast was furnished and

served by the ladies of the church.

V

!*
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i
e this superb frozen delicacy from 
pasteurized cream only, supplied 
Idairy herds of regularly inspected

Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
Conditions and scrupulously clean 
manufacture,—
[ flavor is something to make you

pricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
fen’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at

y FOR THIS WEEK ! i

i
i

1volunteered for the foreign field in 
the last three years ‘than in the last 
three hundred. A university for wo
men, Mrs. Baker believes, is even 
more urgently needed than a univer
sity for men; a woman’s college 
should be affiliated with the univer
sity.

'
Evening Session. I ■

< lThe ladies reassembled for the ev
ening business, stronger numerically 
•because of additional arrivals, and 
stronger spiritually because of the 
splendid services of the day. Mrs. J. 
E. Baker, the president presided in 

able manner. Rev. T. E. Hoi-

DISTINCTIVE I STYLES IN %

Dainty
Summer Wear *

Trunks, Valises and 
Suit Cases at Bargain 
Prices.

i 1Tt :
'

X :: ;

X ■It
ill

; Hi,T
: i 'll

t
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414Miss Robertson at the board' meet
ing made an eloquent plea for a uni
versity for women in Japan. If Japan 
is to become a great nation her wo
men must be great. Their girls must 
have the educational adavntages that 
are provided for the boys.

Missionaries have been thinking 
along the line of a university for wo
men for three years, but nothing de
finite has as yet been done. 
desirable that every denomination 
should unite for this purpose. Two 
million dollars is necessary for ils 
equipment and endowment.

An evangelistic campaign of three 
years 'has been arranged to deepen the 
spiritual life in the hearts of be.iov- 
ers and1 to extend it to others.

At the executive last April eight 
young ladies were accepted and ap
pointed to different fields.

The Canadian Methodist church is 
responsible for 14,000,000 people of 
the non-Christian world. Then on a 
basis of one missionary to 25,000 peo- 
pe, we need 550 missionaries for our 
foreign work. We have only 139 as 
yet, therefore, 421 are required still 
to be sent. A great many of their 
niisisonaries are employed among the 
Oriental, immigrant and' settlers in 
our own land.

They had in 1910 3,52 churches in 
Canada and Newfoundland with 1.455 
additional preacihinlg places, 
means that one church in 8 or y 
must supply one missionary to meet 
the need. There is immediate need 
of a grea.t army of workers to press 
into the new centres. The choicest 
and best of their young womanhood 
is needed to guide and mould the 
character of women and children in 
non-christian lands. . No less impera-

a very
ding took charge of the devotional ex- 
recises which were very reverently 
performed after which the reports of 
treasurer and secretary were heard.

The treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Detwuer 
of 'this city, in her report, showed a 
very satisfactory state of affairs, '.he 
total income amounting to $20,252.75, 
and1 the disbursements $20,222.75, in
cluding a generous remittance to the 
general treasurer. The income for 
1914 also showed an increase over the 
previous year of $731.07, besides 
which over $304 had been sent in after 
the books had been closed.

Mrs. E. J. Moore, 'the secretary, 
swideoh that membership had increas
ed very favorably in her report. Life 
Life membership stood at 1,023, an in
crease of 99, while ordinary merabeis 
totalled 5,473, and increase of 326. The 
cradle roll was 1,979. General obser
vations upon the satisfactory nature 
of all members were made in all cases 
were igood.

Miss Mary T. Smith of China, was 
introduced and gave a reminiscent ad- This Morning’s Sesion.
dress upon missionary work in China. This morning the session was algai:'. 
She has recently returned from that opened with the President, Mrs. Ba- 
distant land and her remarks were full ker. The principal 'business was the 
of the sympathy and feeling which reception of organizer’s reports. The 
actual experience provokes. It was ; minutes of Tuesday s work were read 
four years since she had left Canada! and approved.
for the foreign field' and- in thr" short j The next branch meeting will be 
time she had learned much of Chinese held in Woodstock in the Central 
ways and customs. Her work there| church, which issued an invitation to 

in the first place spiritual, but the convention, which was gladly ac- 
secondly her work was medical. Therc cepted.
was a great deal! of prejudice among! There were some minor alterations 
the classes in the Orient against to the constitution carried through, 
things medical and it was looked upon1 but a proposal to reduce the delegates 
as a degradation for a girl to become- by moving that each delegate repre- 
a nurse. This prejudice, once over- sent 3,000 instead of 2,000 members as 
come gave no difficulties to the mis- at present was lost. Other routine

1
«

♦]ant Ice Cream brichs are carefully 
\ched in improued sanitary cartons. At

Ïreamery, Brantford, Ont. ;
%. * j 1

Neill Shoe Co. 5 ZPRETTY SUMMER DRESSES, daintily made 
with the tier or bustle effects in figured or plain voiles 
and hand-embroidered crepes. Smart tub dresses in plain 
styles, suitable for street or- outing wear. These come 
iii linens, cords, ratine, crepe and voile.

$3.75 to

It is 1
?

A slight change upon the program 
has been effected for to-day and it 
means that organizers reports will he 
read in the morning and a Modern 
Auixliary discussed in the afternoon.

The music of the evening was pro
vided by the choir, the CoDbornc St. 
quartette and by Mr.. George White, 
the organist of the church. Handc’s 
Hallelujah Chorus was sweetly rend
ered by the choir, while “Jesus Saves” 
by the quartette was an admirable ex
ample of harmony, and Mr. George 
White displayed his customary skill 
and execution on a splendid organ vol
untary.

Ta
If

t
Xj) J

ocks X ♦j$1600 S >iŸ :♦At
!

X ♦:

X LINGERIE BLOUSES of fine voile, crepes and fine 
lawn or organdie, all made in full blouse effects and 
suitably trimmed.
Prices range ....

ie time to select a good and dur- 
nock. We have an excellent line 
/ in price from

IiX i$5.75 X$1.50 to
4T4

Î
,2.00 to $7.50 COOL MIDDYS—So suitable for the beach, and out

ing purposes. These come in middy sailors and Balkan 
styles. Collars with red, Alice or navy trim- *| p'fk 
miug or pure white. At.......... ...................... -L.t/V

[4

1IV tAYS ON DISPLAY «
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’S BOOKSTORE ‘1W. L. HughesxThai

P
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34LIMITED
>160 Colborne St. ♦>(Exclusive Ladies’ Wear)

127 Colborne Street
169 &1 I

T♦i. Bell Phone 44 6 4j | !
« il/r■ >**♦**♦**
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Pure Velvet Ice Cream
PATTERSON’S BRAND

Ice Cream plant, 143 William St. Capacity, 1,500 bricks per day. 
Orders delivered to any part of the city. Our up-to-date plant enables 

to offer you Bricks at 20c at our. store or other Stores handling 
"tir Bricks. Special prices to At Homes, Socials, Garden Parties etc. 
l'rompt delivery. Get a 20c brick at any of the following stores:

Fine New Spacious Ice Cream Parlor Just 
Opened. Cool and Pleasant

Alf. Patterson’s Two Stores
GROCER AND MANUFACTURER OF CONFECTIONERY 

William Street Store—Both Phones S81 
Spring Street Store—Bell Phone 9Î$($, Automatic 836
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of the assignment of 

Henry Hamilton Burton Howell of 
the City of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Henry Hamilton Burton Howell of 
the City of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, carrying 
merchant tailor, has made an assign
ment under R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 
134, of all his estate credits and ef
fects to me, James C. Spence of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 
Brant for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be 
held at the office of W. A. Hollin- 
rake, 12 Market streeet, in the City 
of Brantford, on Saturday, thee 20th 
day of June, A.D., 1914, at the hour 
of 3 o'clock in the afternoon to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and to fix the re
muneration and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are required to file their 
claims with proof and particulars 
thereof required by the saidi act with 
the assignee o 
of the said meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the said 20th day of June, A.D. 
1914, the Assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
then shall have been given, and of 
which notice then shall have been 
been given, and he will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person or persons 
of whose clams he shall not then 
have notice.

on business as

nor before the date COMING TO BRANTFORD
Friday "J Q 
JUNE

ONE
BIG
DAY

JAMES C. SPENCE.
Assignee. 

Brantford, Ont. 
XV. A. HOL LIN RAKE. 

Solicitor for Assignee, 
Brantford. Ont.

Dated at Brantford this 9th day of 
June, A.D., IQM-

“THE TEA POT INN"
“TRÂ AS YOU LIKE IT”

134 Dalhousie Street

Mr. Yager’s
High Class Hackney Stallion AT 10 O’CLOCK

PWCCCPING FIRST PCHFriRMANCt U1VA * V V * ,
Dm 50c ticket admits to 111; Children audit I2 yrs, Iwlt-prfci. 2 Pirtmincis at 248PM Ooorsopaast 14.7 P.MBold Elsham

, , c ■ . ..... , Downtown Ticket Office: T. J. BARTON & SON, MUSIC STORE, No,
Will stand for service at Miller and 105 Colborne Street. Same prices as charged at grounds.
Milan’s stable, 147 Charlotte St, ^ —̂

Reid & Brown f *
UNDERTAKERS 4
151 Colborne St. 

Open Day and Night

HAMILTON HORSE SHOW
H. A. A. A. GROUNDS, HAMILTON
June 18th, 19th and 20th

$5000 In Cash Prizes and Cups
Reduced Railway Fares

More classes and more entries than in any other Canadian 
Horse Show.

Open for three mornings, three afternoons and two evenings. 
Storage accommodation for automobiles on the grounds.

Boxes ........................
General Admission
Grand Stand ..........

Secure tickets in advance. For reservations, write, phone or

$40.00
.50
.50

wire

GEO. ALLAN, Secy, Phone 1419, Hamilton

Championship

BASEBALL
NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, June 8, 9 and 10

LONDON vs. BRANTFORD
Game Called at 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

i

June 18, 19 and 20 
PETERBORO vs. 

BRANTFORD

^ 5 Comfort and Safety OurMottoXSS '

?eif'The Co&ieat and Moat Modernfc'J^ 
SSt, Theatre in Wee tern. Ontario " Xit

Ü&
Showino Only The.'

VAUDEVILLE
II MOTION PICTURES,

lIllllllHIliiiiiiniiiiilill

«Now Showing 

JANE HESTON & CO.

Comedy Playlet 
“When Dreams Come True"

fi
fi

f\
' ;

ELSIE LA BERGERE

And Her Famous Posing ( 
Dogs

JOSEPHINE LE ROY

The Sunshine Girl
Coming Thursday, Friday, (J 

Saturday
BIG ENGLISH PONY fj 

BALLET 

6—Pretty Girls—6
A Real Live Sensation

f
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0
0
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0
0

Don’t worry about the 

heat, as the Brant is always 

cool.

0
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In the Surrogate Court of the 
County of BrantHOT WEATHER 

TIPS FRQN THE 
HEALTH OFFICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Wil
liam .Walton, deceased:
NOTICE is hereby given that all 

persons having claims against the 
Estate of William Walton, deceased, 
are requested to file the same with 
the executors of the said estate on or
about the 20th day of June, A.D., 
1914, verified upon oath.

And notice is further given that af
ter said date the Executors will pro
ceed to distribute the said estate hav
ing regard only to those claims they

Overeating Source of Most of the shall then have had notice.
Dated at Brantford this 2nd day of 

June, A.D., 1914.
GEORGE M. KNOWLES, 
WILLIAM -H. WALTON,

Dr. Pearson Tells How to 

Avoid Extreme Dis

comfort.

Trouble
summer andKeeping wefll in the 

avoiding e-txreme discomfort from the 
temperature is not so much a matter of 
the kind of food eaten or avoided, ac
cording to Dr. Pearson, medical 
health officer, as it is of the quantify 
or food1 consumed and its quality and

By their Solicitor,
W. A.HOLLINRAKE.

Leaving the City
freshness. . . cl

“Much is said about avoiding meat, AUCtlOIl Sale
in summer, said Dr. eParson, but v rJ.,
so far as lean meat is concerned, pro- Of Household Furniture at 74 Arthur 
vided it is fresh and in as good con- street on Thursday afternoon next, 
dition as in winter there is not much June nth, at 1.30: 1 sixpiece walnut 
support for this theory. The trouble parlor suite, 40 yards of Brussels car- 
with meat in summer is that it is pet, 2 parlor tables, 1 couch, 1 quart- 
likely to spoil unless care is taken, and ered oak china cabinet, 1 hall rack, 
then, of course, it becomes unwhole- pictures, blinds, 1 extension table, 1

sideboard, 6 high back chairs, 14 yds.
.gas range, one three-way

some.
“Again, one should! not get the idea inoleum, 

that it is safe to eat all the vegetables, gas plate, 1 gas heater, 14 yds. wool 
cereals and other food1 that he can. carpet, 40 feet of hose. 1 step ladder, 
Overeating is really the source of 1 boiler, 1 bedroom suite complete, 
most of the trouble with persons who blinds, couch, 1 child’s .gocart and a 
feel oppressed by the heat, rather than great many other useful articles, 
the eating or avoidance of particular Twelve Plymouth Rock pullets 1 
foods. year old; 1 gent’s bicycle.

“Of course the body does not re- Xo reserve, Thursday afternoon at 
quire so much heat-producing food in x.30 sharp at 74 Arthur street, near 
summer as in winter. The appetite Murray. Street cars pass the door, 
takes care of that to a large etxent. Terms: Cash. ,
Moderation is really the important 
thing. The man who eats moderately 
and wiithin bounds of 
selection of foods, and who lives tem
perately otherwise, can 
usual regime with 'but little change •

Dr. Pearson emphasizes the value 
of moderation in habits and some of 
his pertinent hot weather suggestions

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

M. P. Young,
Proprietor.

reason as to

follow his
After the Theatre Visit

the

Royal Cafe
are:

A furnace is not Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sun day hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

“Don’t overeat, 
stoked in summer the way it is "n
winter.

“Avoid alcoholic drinks., 
never yet made any one any cooler.

“Be sparing in the use of ice water.
Water cooled in bottles placed next 
the ice is preferable to water contain
ing ice.

“Wear loose clothes of a light color.
“Take just enough exercise to keep 

physically fit.
“Keep in the air and in the shade.
“If possible sleep in the open. . .
“Take codl baths rather than cold V Jjjg (jentleiîieil S Valet

Alcohol

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quvf. St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.

OOCXZXZX3XCXCXZXOOCX3) 

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 U

ones.
“‘If 

worry.
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on. the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

aovid it don’t fret orcanyou

Citizens More Careful.
Only one door was found open last 

night by the city police. The Chief 
is satisfied with the great improve-

it in this regard, as only a few u _
weeks ago doors were found left un- OOOOCDOOOOOOOO 

bolted frequently. _____________

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CLASSIFIED ADS

Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 
▲gents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Rent, Board nnd Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Saie, lteal Estate,-To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, etc. :
One Issue ................................... 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues....2 
Six consecutive tssues. .3 44

Commercial advertising rates on applica
tion at Cornier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Great Brit
ain or the United States.

By the nennth, 8 cents per word; 6 
months, 45 ccats; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, 50 cents first Insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters and Editors—276.
Society Editor—1781.

Female

MALE HELP WANTED

TOWANTED—YOUNG MAN
* work on farm, used to all kinds 

of work. James O'Riley, Burford.m27

■yyANTED—FOUR BOYS. APPLY 
to-morrow after school. The 

Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd., 
203 Colborne St. m21

CARPENTERSWANTED 
1 wanted to stay away from Lon
don; strike on. Arthur Tooke, Sec’y

mw23D.C.

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY
young man to help in drug store 

and office. Apply M. S. Croker, An- 
casetr.

OR

m5

VyANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

WANTED—MANAGER AT SAT- 
T isfactory salary for light manu

facturing company in Brantford; 
must he capable and in a position to 
invest $1,000.00; splendid dividends as
sured. Box 11, Courier. m

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—UPSTAIR GIRL. AP- 
' ' ply housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.

f23

FIRST - CLASSWANTED
T waist hand. Apply Miss Harga- 

don, Ogilvie & Lochead. f27

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 
' servant, no washing. Apply Dr. 
Henwood, 59 Wellington "St. f25

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
‘ ' ' girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park

flltfAve.

WANTED—LADY CLERK FOR 
'Saturday trade. Apply to-mor- 

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe 
Co., Ltd., 203 Colborne St.
row.

121

IMMEDIATELY—AWANTED
' T good cook for a survey party. Ap

ply E. Roberts, Telephone 1243 or 
1867. m21

WANTED — UPSTAIR GIRL, 
,TT able to do dining work. Apply 
New American Hotel. £21

WANTED—COMPETENT GEN- 
1eral housemaid. Apply Langley

fStfPark.

LADYWANTED — YOUNG
clerk for letter-filing department, 

one with some experience preferred. 
Apply Waterous Engine Works. f 17

WANTED—A GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, one that would be a good 

companion for young woman. Apply 
after 6, 15 Strathcona Ave. fll

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED — UPHOLSTERING 
' and furniture repairing. 236 Dar
ling. Phone 2129. mw25

WANTED—LADY COMPANION 
1 *’ in city; state wages expected, age, 
experience, etc. Apply J. R., Post

raw 23Box' 158.

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND- 
' ” hand dump cart and harness. Ap
ply Bodega Tavern. mwl7

WANTED—SECOND-HAND RE- 
* frigerators. Apply Box 10, Cour-

mw9ier.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
1 * shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

G. Sutton, manager,

1-I06mar26-15

J£ELSEY WARM AIR GENER- 
ators—No use talking, back we 

come to talk about it again. It’s good, 
sure, or our customers would not rec
ommend it. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne Street, Sole Agents.

WANTED !
Strong Youth

as assistant to pressman. 
Wages to start, $6. Apply 
W. H. JOHNSON, Courier 
Office. 17tf
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esults of Cana 
Played Yestei 

Bake
PETERBORO, June 

beavers took another defeat at 
lia mis of the Petes verier day w 
Blit- locals won .out by a -o -re < -f 
r in.a second io inning battle. ( 
Siam had to go the full 
atone, while Cresswell was 
hi by Schettler in the seventh.-:.

Shag. Men Bat Out a Victory 
-HAMILTON, June 

tame from behind in yesterd 
game and scored eight runs in 
Seventh, which cinched the uame 
hem. Wren they went in in the 
the sco- was 2 to o against th 
svith '•
Mrs like * bear. This attitude 
changed, however, and be -rv 
>eriod had progressed ver\ nr 
wore a broad smile. Gi'h l 
»nd lost the game in less 
ninutes.

: st;

>tti

îhnessy raging at hi- p

tan

Erie; Drives Baker to Retread 
I ST. TffOMAS.. June to.—

*"d game of the scries fd 
iw' here yesterday h;mj 

iff Baker for three rul 
sufficent t" win. as « 

ecu red one run off Broi 
relieved Baker with tj 

o lird, kept the visit- rs ti 
. tered, that they did I 

?r Baker's frame of hai

v

hreaten
iliip, as h«, vas going good up to ti 
lime.
I The work of Brown in the b x 
the Yankees, was on the high- ord 
fes the Saints found it excepti na 
Difficult to connect with men on 1 
baths. The lone run garnered by 1 
locals was the result of a walk 
Kopp. The usual order of pr- -’edj 
jin producing a run was started \vj

Not Men
When you buy a suit

You buy quality, fit, styl
recreation.

fabric.

THE Cl
CUSHION Fi

is not merely a bicycle. It 
Durability, and is

ALWAYS A’

C. J. M
80 Dalhousie St. TEMP:

J. S. HAM!
“ THE MAMMi

CANADIAN A
The Pelee Island Wit 
Four Crown Scotch. 
Webb & Harris’ Jam; 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine,

BRANTFORD
Carling’s Ale, I’orter 
H. Walker & Suns’ c< 
Radnor Mineral Wal 
Haig l'y Haig's Five 
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

PROPRIETORS
J. S. Hamilton & Co.] 
“St. Augustine” Con 
Girardot brands of « 
“L’Empereur” Charm 

• “Crusader” Port. 
“Chateau Pelee'’ Hod

J. S. HAM
91,193 and 95 Dalh

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES 

near Jubilee Terrace. Return to 
Grand Valley office. 125

T OST—ON CHURCH OR WELL- 
"LJ ington Streets, opal crescent. Re
ward at 12 Church St. 17

T OST—ON MT. PLEASANT RD., 
black covered note book. Finder 

leave at Courier office or phone 987 
ring 2-4. Reward. 123

POUND—VALUABLE DIAMGNI 
in front of Court House. Owner 

may have same by calling at 144 Al
bion St. or apply at Courier office, and 
paying for advertisement. 1 23

TO LET
po LET—HOUSE 239 VVELL- 

ington St., immediate posession. 
Phone Bell 1336. t21tf

fJOUSE TO LET, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Apply C. F.

tilSecord.

po LET—NEW BRICK, TEN A 
month, Eagle Place. Apply 45 

Sheridan. til

POR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
niture, practically new. Apply 56 

Nelson St. all

J’O LET—HOUSE, ALL CON- 
veniences. Apply 30 Arthur St.

tl7

PO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 
East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 

Market Street. t5tf

po LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
ed house, modern conveniences, 

rent moderate. Apply A. E. Martin, 
cor. Erie and Eagle Aves. t5tf

po LET—GOOD SEVEN-ROOM- 
ed house, modern conveniences, 

immediate possession. Apply 52 Rose 
Ave. t5tf

PO LET—STORE 11814 MARKET 
St., also flat, 58 Nelson St. 

Apply 17 Marlboro St. Bell phone
tl5tf1832.

pO LET—100 ACRES PASTURE 
for horses, water and shade by 

river. Apply S. Yardley, Post Office 
Box 22, Bell phone 1074. tl9

ARTICLES FOR SALE
pOR SALE—A GOOD WHEEL. 

Apply 3 Hamilton Avenue, Echo
Place.

POR SALE—CANNAS, SALVIA 
(Foliage Coleus), window box 

plants, tomato plants, etc. E. C. Pass- 
more, 48 Superior.

pOR SALE OR RENT—289
Brock St., new 5-room brick cot

tage, good cellar, water, Hydro. 
Phone 531.

a25

rl7

pOR SALE—25 QUART POWER
ice cream freezer, also peanut 

warmer, good as new. Tremaine, 
Market St. a9

POR SALE—ABOUT 1,000 BARS 
J4 in. rivet steel, 15 ft. to 19 ft. 

long, for reinforcing concrete. We 
will sell in small lots or in bulk. Pri
ces are right. Apply or write to 
Waterous Engine Works Company.

a23

pOR SALE — AUTOMOBILE 
with new traction tread tires, 33 

x 4, all around; good reason for sell
ing; act quickly, as some one is going 
to get a remarkable bargain. For full 
particulars apply phone Schultis, 261, 
at Keeton Motor Co., a7

DENTAL

JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp 
Roberts & Van-George St., over 

Lane's Shoe Store. Phone 306. c

rjR. HART has gone back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

MEDICAL
nR^lL~TWTEETERr^WATER’ 
^ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural. r

JAR. C. LA VERNE PATTI SON.
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m 
Office; corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts. 17

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS»
TAARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698.

specialty. 
Chatham. 
Residence 671.

PAINTING

D. TAYLOR—GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate 
and sheet; automobile painting, 20 
Colborne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D.

c62

MONUMENTS
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

RESTAURANTS
f<AMPBELL’S, 44 Market St., are 

open every night until 1 o'clock. 
Oysters, stewed, fried and raw; hot 
drinks, sandwiches and home-made 
pie. tes-mar28-15

COMING EVENTSDIED.
LEGACY—In Brantford, on June 10, 

John Legacy, aged 58 years. Funer
al will take place from his late resi
dence, 231 Grey St., on Friday, June 
12th, at 2.30 p.m. Friends and ac
quaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

HOWARTH—In Brantford, on Tues
day, June 9th, 1914, John Reginald 
Howarth, in his 14th year. The 
funeral will take place from his 
father’s residence, 133 Charlotte St., 
on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

LAMPKIN—At Cainsville, on Tues
day, June 9th, 1914. Lav in a Lamp- 
kin, aged 65 years 10 months. The 
funeral will take place from her late 
residence, Hamilton Road 
Thursday afternoon, at 
Cainsville Methodist Church. In
terment at Brant burying ground. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

ROYAL TEMLARS — Ice cream 
and strawberry social (festival) on 
Thursday, June i8th on the lawn of 
the Ham and Knott Co. Limited.

cetS

ANNUAL CONCERT—Park Baptist 
church choir, assisted by Mr. Er- 

land Misener, violinist, Toronto; Miss 
Ina May Jones, reader, Thursday 
ening, June eleventh. Collection.

COMIN—Rev. E. E. Carr will ex
plain Socialism from the Bible in 

of lecture commencing 
June it and 12, Victoria Hall 14th 
morning service! St. Andrews 
church; evening Colborne Street 
church; 15, Alexandra Church. Col
lection.

ev-

course

on
1.30, to

THE PROBS
TORONTO, June 10.—The dis

turbance which was in Northern On
tario yesterday has pasised to East- 

Quebec. Showers ha,ve again oc
curred in the western provinces. The 
heat wave which has prevailed dur
ing the past two days in Ontario, is 

spreading eastward.
Forecasts.

Moderate westerly winds.. Thurs
day: Fair and warm.

Temperature.
To-day’s official temperature at 

Mohawk Institute, was 86. The high
est the mercury reached yesterday 
was 92.

PERSONAL
X SPORTING POSTCARDS 10c.

Miss Alice Banner, Station R, N. 
Y. City.

ern

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
L witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-l-C

now

HAIRSHAMPOOING AND 
0 treatment.by experienced scalp 
specialist. Treatment at 159 Darling 
Street or at your own home. Mrs. 
Blasdeil. pl9

BUSINESS CARDS
VÛATCH WORK our Watch-word 

Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St. City News Items.c

Mourn the Loss.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Milton of 45 

Mil-ton avenue mourn the loss of their 
infant son, Garfield, who passed away 
at the family residence yesterday. The 
funeral will take place to Stenebaugh 
burial ground today.

Motorists Slacking Up.
The motorists of the city arc taking 

note of the Chief’s activities with re
gard to excessive speeding, for upon 
1 recent investigation on Colborne 
street only one autoist was found t-> 
be going at a dangerous rate, 
road under survey was much used at 
the time.

\V TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
"builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave. mwl7

J ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
^ masonry work; a first-class job 
guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.
f W. SMITH, 117 Victoria St. Ii 
" * you are thinking of building you 
will do well to call 1041. Estimates 
gladly given.

c78

c

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to tht 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa 
pers.

The

168 Market St. c
S. O. E. Protest.

The Sons of England Football Club 
will lay a protest against Saturday’s 

before the Football executive

WANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn 
T in g and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690. 
Machine 147.

game
to-night. They claim that two of the 
Duffs goals were offside and that 
this fact ecaped the referee's notice. 
They were beaten by the Duffs by 
the score of three goals to two.

c
WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
' furniture bought and sold; high

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. »

Woods’ Furniture

A Firmer Hope.
Robert Curran, the young laborer, 

who fell off the new Post Office build
ing on Saturday afternoon last, was 
reported a-t noon to-day to he im
proving very slowly and is conscious 

at times. He was able to take

VXJANTED—Excavating and con 
” Crete work; sidewalks and cis 
terns put in; old and new plastering: 
ilso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, Grand View. Bell phone 1044 
ring 2.

now
a little liquid nourishment this morn
ing, and there is now a firmer hope 
for his recovery.

c

REUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH.
the well-known Building Mover 

tnd Contractor, is opening an office 
-n Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
3159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended 
io.

Schools Taking Lessons.
Ninety boys from the Alexandra 

School will take swimming lessons 
to-day at the Y. M. C, A tank. They 
will be arranged in groups of fifteen 
boys and take their lessons succes- 
sivly. To-morrow Victoria school 
will hr represented by 76 sturday 
youths and a Friday 91 boys from 
King Edward school will take the 
water.

LEGAL
RRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 12754 Colborne St. Phone 487

terms
Peace Centenary Here.

E. H. Scammell of the Canada 
(Peace Confederation, has written 
100 years of peace between Canada 
mittee in charge of the celebration of 
too years o fpeace between Canada 
and the United States have decided on 
Brantford as one of the 100 Canadian 
cities aaid towns where the anniver- 

will be celebrated and requests

RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

k Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- 
-lton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D 
Heyd.

CHIROPRACTIC
sary
the City Council to form a strong 
committee to make arrangements. 
The letter has been forwarded to Mr. 
Frank Cockshutt of the Parks board.

CJARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal ‘Chiropractic Col- 

ege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
yne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
lours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., ■ 1.30-5, and 
’venings by appointment. Phone 
3rll 2025

Leave for Queebc
Mr. Van Somerin, high secretary 

of the C. O. F., Dr. Stanley, Mr. 
Strong, Mr. Elliott, Mr. Roberts 
and other high court officers of the 
C O. F. are leaving for Quebec this 
week to be present at the meeting of 
the High Court in that city. Mr Van 
Somerin’s annual report will show 
the order to be in splendid shape. 
There has been an increase all alogn 
the line, notwithstanding the financial 
stringency throughout the country, 
which has effected so, adversely many 
fraternal sdcietir-s. The C. O. F was 
never in a sounder condition.

AUCTIONEER
RRAGG’3 AUCTION MART—To 

buy and to sell second-hand furni
ture is at 333 Colborne St. W. J. 
Bragg, Auctioneer. Bell phone 250. c

"Employment wanted

MARRIED MAN SEEKS PLACE
of trust; handy, good horseman, 

»r laborer. Croker, 178 Dalhousie.
ew21

CARTING
fJ-IVE qs a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
557. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

"messenger service r
LJl/TESSAGES, parcels, accounts, invi- 

T_L tations, etc., delivered to all parts 
of the city. J. Brady, Prop., 228 Col- 
>nrite St Phone 1142 (Continued from Page 1)

A UNION DEPOT.
The city representatives put up a 

strong argument that instead of hav
ing a station in the Holmedalc, the 
L. E. & N. should use the T.. H. & B. 
depot. There was no necessity of 
having railway depots all over the 
city.

The city's point was also strongly 
emphasized that if a park was not to 
be built above Jubilee, the street to 
Colborne street should be widened.

The only point agreed upon at the 
conference was that a suibway instead 
of an overhead bridge should be con
structed to the boat house. It looked 
as if the city would 'be protected in 

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in | this regard.
iTA England) is sold by Confection-j Mayor Spence expressed satisfac- 
ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail tion with the case as accepted by the
Bros., Importers.

c

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
JAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

JAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

WHOLESALE

V-mar26-15 commissioners.

! V
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Girls Wanted !
500 girls to meet at the Brant

ford Public Baths every Monday 
and Thursday night for a swim.

WOMEN IN ATTENDANCE 

Bring Bathing Suit if possible.

Admission 25c 

F. E. RANDALL, Manager.
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MOTION PICTURES,

Now Showing 

JANE HESTON & CO.

Vumi'dy Playlet 
“W hen Dreams Come True”

ELSIE LA BERGERE

And Her Famous Posing 
Dogs

JOSEPHINE LE ROY

The Sunshine Girl

Coming Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday

BIG ENGLISH PONY 

BALLET 

6—Pretty Girls—6

A Real Live Sensation

Ind day of

LF.S,
FOX.

KAKF.
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Don’t worry about the 

heat, as the Brant is always 

cool.

i
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BASEBALLit

1
e INEXT HOME GAMES: 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day, June 8, 9 and 10

LONDON vs. BRANTFORD
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

pity.
rices
i.m.

5 to

INC
;ers

June 18, 19 and 20 
PETERBORO vs. 

BRANTFORD Jitic 560

Valet Kj
tlyeing

. Reid & Broûm f
UNDERTAKERS j j

cialty 

clive red
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night \
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s~By Wellington ■4

__ _C*Ç°pynght 1914 ^J>y Newspaper Feature Service”) I ■

HEY, MA! tell ouf» 
DEAR SON-IN-LAW*T* 
COME N’ QET HIS FUNNY 
FRIEND — T‘
SENSE o'

FAW THAW, T WANT YOU TO MEET^ 
MV FRIEND, CHIP JESTAW, THE
wittiest chap in ouah set—
I SHALL LEAVE Hïm to ENTAW-
tain vou foah a moment and

if= I'LL wag AW HE MAKES YOU 
v 1- J (FAWGEI you AH BALLY qROUCH:-

YAWS, I just cawn't help V 
e MAKING EitCRUClATIN’LY FUNNV 

JOKES OLD TOP- FOAH INSTAWNCE, 
3>0 YOU KNOW TWO WAYS TO 
MAKE A MALTESE CROSS ? C

— IF A DOGf — DOAN’T <?0* 
THIS IS RIPPIN’I RAHLY 
IF A DOC WITH TWO TAILS —

ONE WAY IS TO STEP ON IT’S 
BALLT TAIL1, haw! haw J 
CLEVAW, EH? WHAT? ^ 

, heah’s ANOTHAW — \

if
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vwwwwws^vWwvwwvvwvw^ lond base until the ninth inning. Then 

Wagner led off with a drive whfqh 
bounded over Becker’s head for a 
double and hé scored on two outs. 
Wagner’s hit was his 3,000th duritig 
his National League career.

FIVE TEAM LEAGUE
GALT, June to.—At a meeting)i>f 

the executive of the “Wobbly” league 
here last evening, presiided over tjy 
President Humber, of Stratford, it 
was decided to continue the outside 
umpire system which went in vogùe 
last Saturday and proved satisfactory

All the dates of the Brantford chib 
defunct, have been cancelled and the 
league will continue for the rest of 
the season as a five club organiza
tion.

WALLOPED THEUO BEATS TORONTO ITIn All The 
Big Leagues

What You Don’t Read
On The Score Boards

i

i1,1 ,
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Yclfl, they’ve gone and done it 
again.

if
Wheat’s Feat Saves Defeat

where the umps might have called 
the runner out. 
ters worse, I vers dropped an easy 
fly, allowing Bierbauer to score.

ajt * *
Yesterday was tough on Pete Can- 

It cost him two dollars for

Then to make mat- rifBROOKLYN, June 10.—Wheat’s 
wonderful running catch and sensa
tional throw to the plate, doubling 
up Johnston, saved the game for 
Brooklyn yesterday, the score being 
2 to i after an exciting battle. Pfef- 
fer pitched brilliantly up to the 8th, 
when Chicago brought -out its re
serves, Williams batting forBres- 
nahan, walked, and Johnson was sent 
in to run for him. Corriden, hitting ; 
for Zabel, doubled, putting men on 
third and second wiith nobody out. 
Leach sent a short fly back of third 
which Wheat caught on the run and 
he repeated on a similar fly from 
Good.

* * *
And rain won’t even liellp us to

day until we boilst,er up.
* » *

Bring on the big league pfitchcr, 
Rube, We need ’em all.

* * *
Taylor pitched good enough to 

win. With the boots behind him, he 
had to pjitch two games.

* * *
Hamilton fared worse than Brant

ford at the hands of the Senators, 
while the Saints also took a fall.

* * *
Brantford goes on the road to

night for seven games, stopping off 
at Ottawa for four, and at Toronto 
for three.

London Played Superior 
Ball and Made It 

Two Straight.

Results of Canadian League Games 
Played Yesterday—“Wild Bill” 

Baker Beaten.

wmI il

. jcella.
those two home runs.

v
11

X
Infielider Barney is due to replace 

Wagner at second base today» Bar
ney is said to be a much superior 
hitter than Wagner.

» » *
Taylor’s smash over the fence was 

a clean healthy walllop.
* * *

Gobby I vers had a fluke home run, 
the ball going into a hole and out of' 
sight. Bet that not once agajin this 
year will- any player find that hole.

* * *
The Red Sox need strengthening.

* ÿ *
Wagner .got two hits but both 

were scratchy.

ÎReisling’s Cockneys from London 
got after the Red Sox again yester
day and made it two in a row in their 
series here with the locals, by cinch
ing the game through errors by the 
Sox and winning out 6-4. Reisling, 
the manager of the Tecumsehs, 
pitched for London, and Eddie Tay
lor for the Sox. Taylor, foç_ the 
locals, pitched good ball, and in ad
dition brought the first run in for the 
Sox, which was a homer, after Ho- 
iteck had struck out and LaCroix had 
been caught at first. The other three 
runs by the Sox were garnered in by 
Ivers’ home run in the 6th, when 
Wagner having hfit a single, and 
Rube having been walked, Gabby hit 
a mighty crack under the fence 
through right centre, and brought 
Wag, Rube and himself safely home, 
while the fans yelled: But never
again' could the RStLSo* score.C T.on- 
don, as yesterday, started1 out in the 
run-getting. Iln the first Linneborn 
reached first on Honeck’s boot, was 
sacrificed by Whitcraft and scored 
on Bjierbauer’s single. Bierbauer scored 
when. Ivers let fall the high drive that 
Reidy lifted out. Two mère were 
landed in the third. Whitcraft doub
led and Lamy singled» Bierbauer drove! 
a hot one through the pitcher’s box 
scoring Whitcraft and Lamy. Another 
for the Cockneys came in the sixth, 
when Snyder and Reisling were 
driven in by hits from Linneborn and 
Whitcraft. One must hand the plum 
to Whitcraft, who played a splendid 
game for the visitors .at short stop, 
having three hits and a sacrifice to 
his credit. It was only sharp fielding 
on - the part of the Tecumsehs that 
stopped the Sox from getting a run in 
the 8th innings, when Whitcraft 
pickedjup a hit that had been deflect
ed by Reisling over the second sack 
and caught Deneau by inches on 
what appeared to be a safe drive. 
Eddie Taylor got the only sacrifice 
hit for thé' Sox when in the seventh 
LaCroix having been walked, he sac
rificed, but nothing was gained, as 
Burns and Wagner following were 
both out at first. The score : 

LONDON

;
! 1 iIMTF.RBORO, June 1...—The 

; '!'■ took another defeat at the
hiamls of the Petes yesterday when 

thi' Ic.rals won .out by a score of 4 to 
: 3 in. a second 10 inning battle. Gra- 
: ham liad to go the full distance 
Uluic, while CresswelL was succeed- 
|(J iiy Schcttler in the seventh.

Shag. Men Bat Out a Victory.
HAMILTON, June 10.—Ottawa 

tame from behind in yesterday’s 
game and scored eight runs in the 
seventh, which cinched' the game for 
them. Wren they went in in the 7th 
the sco- was 2 to 0 against them, 
will] thnessy raging at his play
ers like „ bear. This attitude soon 

.changed, however, and before the 
period had progressed very far he 
wore a broad smile. Gilhooly won 
and lost the game in less than five 
minutes.

Erit| Drives Baker to Retreat.
, ST. i If' >.V1 \S,- June 10.:—Erie took 
tl" s„ d game of the series from 

here yesterday by- bunch- 
Jff Baker for three runs, 

suffirent to win, as the 
ecured one run off Brown 
relieved Baker with two 
tird, kept the visitors hits 

>1 tered, that they did not
threaten ;r Baker’s frame of hard
ship, as h, vas going good up to that 

. time.

Kopp stole second and scored when 
Me Nellis provided, what he is known 
to have done before, a timely single, 
scoring Kopp. The only time the 
Saints had two men on came in the

j it
GALT AND RETURN 75c »

From Brantford to Galt and return 
75 cents, plus twenty-five cents for 
admission coupon to Galt Horse 
Show. Tickets good going via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 11th, 12tl?. 
and 13th., and valid to return until 
Monday, June 15th. 1914.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.

1seventh, but this time it was unlucky, 
as the si’de retired without any diffi
culty by grand pitching on Brown’s 
part.

<1

Johnston essayed to score 
from third and was doubled up in 
sensational style.

i1* <n*f;
In the third, which brought about 

the downfall of the Saints and the der

* * *
Deneau was robbed' of a hit "by 

Whitcraft in the eighth*. The Lon
don short stop displayed rare form.

* * *
The Red Sox must proceed to win 

a few games before there will bd a 
great deal of cheering done locally.

• * *
London’s first two runs were posi

tive gifts. Honeck gave Linneborn a 
liife in the first place, and Linneborn 
got to second on a passed ball. Bier
bauer "s scratch single was a case

I |
1 • '-1Stallings Shakeys Win

BOSTON, June to.—Boston shift
ed the batting order yesterday and 
defeated Cincinnati 3 to 2, making it 
an even break for the series of four

..I
ricking of ‘Bill’ Baker, started with 
one man out. Gygli beat out a ball, 
which was too hard for Baker to 
handle. Scott fouled out to Kading; 
but with Dunn just escaping being 
struck eput, when he foul-tipped; the 
next ball Baker pitched went for a 
two-base hit, scoring Gygli. Harris 
singled to centre and Dunn scored. 
Behan went to second on a Texas 
leaguer,: lover which McNellis and 
Craven did the Alphonse and Gaston 
and with it „ Harris romped home. 
Baker walked Wilse and then to the 
bench, as Reilly was beckoned to do 
the relieving. McNeal forced Behan 
at third and nothing further in the 
scoring line occurred. Score Erie 3; 
St. Thomas 1.

The hitting df Dolan, Burns, Ho- 
nebk and Wagner has been lament
ably weak.

;

ilBoston scored the winninggames.
run in the fifth on Gowdy’s single, 
an infield out and Evers’ two ba:(“

■
* * *

The club lacks hitting strength. 
This man. Dolan, has had two hits in 
the last five gajnes, and about as 
many in the five games previous.

Have your suit
hit. I

cleaned and pressedHans Wagner Gets His 3000th .hit, 
But Pirates Lose.

PHILADELPHIA, June H).—After 
Conzelman fanned Reid and Becker 
in the sixth inning yesterday, Phila
delphia scored the runs, which won 
the game from Pittsburg by 3 to 1 on 
Robert's single, a pass to Magee, 
Cravath’s single, and Luderus’ double 
Mayer pitched in excellent style, the 
visitors not getting a man past sec-

lit■ 8
rH JEWELL j,

HERE’S WHERE YOU’LL 
SIT ON RINGLING DAY

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
tl

1
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A 
Childten Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTO R I A

I igi

! I
I

...mÊThe work of Brown in the box for 
the Yankees, was on the high order, 
as the Saints found it exceptionally 
difficult to connect with men on the 
paths. The lone run garnered by the 
heals was the result of a walk to 
kopp. The usual order of procedure 
in producing a run

I 11 Irr>f Jf >lr.ip
Labatt’S Lager

.
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L'-y'.-A IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZINGMj 4i

I
§

I

.. ■:Just the Beverage for the busy man: 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.

was starte^ when I»
: ’

.

f !. If not sold in your neighborhood, write .ww\
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED■S&Mé£4\ T

Not Merely a Bicycle ! CANADAtv':.: LONDON
Special arrangements Uir direct shipment to 

^ private consumers.
1 AWhen you buy a suit of clothes you do not merely buy

You buy quality, fit, style, suitability for your occupation or
recreation.

t; V
fabric.

.:. -,Ll - • 52
k

THE CLEVELAND
CUSHION FRAME BICYCLES E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributer

88„Dalhousie Street

! '

iis not merely a bicycle. It is Comfort, Toughness, Efficiency, 
Durability, and is

A. R. H. OJA.
I 4 
I 4 
1 o 

16 o 
3 o 
° 4 
3 0 
o 2

■ J":Linny, ..................
Whitty, ss.. ..
Lamy, m...........
Bierbauer, 1., .. 
Long, 1.. .. ...
Mullen, 2............
Snyder, ...............
Reisling, p..........

Totals........

far 11
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE l-r1

Auto-Phone 19Bell Phone 9I tC. J. MITCHELL I 1 :■. !
o

:0
80 Dalhousie St TEMPLE BUILDING BeU Phone 148 i

Ti
KJ

..............35 6 io 27 11
BRANTFORD

A. R. H. O. A.J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Burns, 1................-
Wagner, 2..............
Deneau, 1................
Ivers, r..................
Dolan, m...............
Roth, 3..................
Honeck, ss.............
LaCroix, c..............
Taylor, p...............

-------5 0
■■■3 1 3

■ ...3 1, 14
......... 3 i
......... 4 o
. ..4 o 1 
.. . .4 o 0 
....3 o 0 
...3 I I

o
!
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“THE MAMMOTH WINE HOUSE» Wm#4

CANADIAN AGENTS: .

Interior and Exterior Views of Ringling Bros. Mammoth Main Tent.\The Pelee Island Wine Co.,-"Ltd. 
Four Crown Scotch.
Webb & Harris’ Jamaica Rum. 
Cody’s Cocoa Wine.

v
u-X, V

\ \ k
AccordingAo railroad officials the Norwegian equilibrists who present

the highest perch acts in circusdom ; 
a band of native Balkan riders in 
gypsy camp scenes depicting new 
feats of equestrianism and perilous 
dagger contests from the backs of wild 
Mongolian horses; the Mijares family 
of Spanish slackwire wizards who 
turn summersaults on steel threads in 

of camels and the tent top; the famous Lloyds in a 
progression of daring—riding feats 
with special scenic settings; families
of aerielists frequently presenting as
many as fifty performers upon the 

spectacle of Solomon and the Queenj trapeze and bars at lone time; a vast
of 'Sheba with its gigantic cast and company of equestrians headed by
ballet of 300 dancing girls. Charles Augustus Clark, the world’s

The spectacle is but an added fea- greatest bareback rider; five herds of 
ture to two hours’ of ârenic display in trick elephants and an entire depart- 
which more than 400 artists exhibit ment of trained animals including box- 
from the aerial rigginlg, the inter sta- ing and wrestling kangaroos and 
ges, three rings and hippodrome track trick bears; fifty famous clowns, a 
of the largest main tent ever built, magnificent horse fair, speed tourna- 
F.ully o per cent, of these performers ments and many other features of 
arc making their first appearance in novelty and daring. Ringling Brothers 
America. These include five troupes of will exhibit here Friday, June is.

u- Ringling Brothers’ circus is this sea
son carrying the heaviest equipment, 
the largest zoo and the greatest num
ber pf people ever brought together by 
a levelling enterprise. Eighty-nine 
cats, divided into five trains, are re
quired to accommodate approximately 
1,370 people, 735 horses, 41 elephants, 
elephants, caravans 
more than 1,000 wild animals. One 
entire section is used to transport the 
mammoth stage, scenery, costumes 
and electrical effects used in the new

1 t
BRANTFORD AGENTS: Totals .... .............22 4 6 26

....202002000-^6 10 1 
. . .000100300—4 6 4

Errors—Linneborn, Ivers, Honeck

1
London . 
Brantford

ACarling’s Ale, Porter and Lager. \
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskeys.\ XI
Radnor Mineral Water.
Haig & Haig’s Five Star Scotch.
Ross’ Irish Sloe Gin.

- mV ;X %3• n Summary—Home rims—I vers,Tay
lor. Two base hit—Whitcraft. Sac
rifice hits—Taylor, Bierabuer. Stolen 
abses—Lamy, Snyder, Reidy, Bier
bauer 2.
Reisling 2.
Taylor 3; off Reisling 2. Hit by pitch
er—Bv Taylor (Snyder) 2. 
ball—LeCroix.
Brantford 5: London 8.
Seifert and Reed.

V ■J' ■'BKOPRIETORS: m■9j . S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion and Invalids’ Wine. 
Girardot brands of Wine. —

L’Empereur” Champagne.
“Crusader” Port. ,
“Chateau Pelee” Hock and Claret!#

Struck out—By Taylor 1; 
Bases on balls— Off J! <

PassedV *. »,■
Left on bases —V. X \

« X x Umpires—

V. S. [HAMILTON & CO. Tired Mothers. It’s hard work to take 
of children and to cook, sweep, wash.

es. Tired mothers 
Sarsaparilla—it re

nd mend hesid 
take Hood’s

tj
should
freshes the blood, improves the appetite, 

restful sleep, and helps In raauy
!93 and 95 Dalhousie St. - BRANTFORD

assures
waya.

:j’|
’

».

t

üii
; ; > ■ ■ i %%?■■■*• ■ &

", Î. rl.

N HORSE SHOW
GROUNDS, HAMILTON

|8th, 19th and 20th

Cash Prizes and Cups
luced Railway Fares
more entries than in any other Canadian

fcornings. three afternoons and two evenings, 
[dation for automobiles on the grounds.

..................................................................$40.00
,50lission
.50

advance. For reservations, write, phone or

I, Sec’y, Phone 1419, Hamilton

TO BRANTFORD
^ Friday 

JUNE 12
llftBROS CIRCUS
IIUand stupendous

DED $1,000,000 SPECTACLE

thP QUEEN" SHEBA
XGNIFICENT PRODUCTION |X] 
TAG ED IN THE WORLD MIL

Mw

/.y
fil

0
[IMJ

ÉlmiâS SINGERS

1
31M mam i:

Uê HORSES 
andJRAIN 
LOAD of 
SCENERY

AWONDERFUL 
ALL NEW 
NOVELTY 
CIRCUS

v ENTIRE 
FAMILY OF 
GIRAFFESCXr

, BIG NEW STREET PARADE
ond8r 12yrs,half-price. ZPirtomnncRat2i8P.H. DoorstgaaalIklP.M.

T. J. BARTON & SON, MUSIC STORE, No. 
6 prices as charged at grounds.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1914

/, - !. o so

" HEART* SONGSr/
COUPON

y G PRBSBNTBDriBY

THIS PAPER TO YOU ;

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Wednesday, June io.

98C Secure this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
k Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

«UC A DT C ** The song book with a soul ! 400 of
***^“^’ * JV/liVJü the song treasures of the world in one 

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. „
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PAGE EIGHT IiW' THE DAILY COURIER,, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10,X BLATHE RETURN 
OF TARZAN

Asks Fair Play 
Fpr the Referee ¥SSSTORIfl ■iX llTheeAnother Interesting Football Letter 
Received at Thjs Office 

To-day.
11 $».

By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

i,
®! V mggg I’ftr fnfants spd QhUdr-,a> j

Matters Knew That 
«es! ieiuipe Castoria

* ae Pruynefery y IhWep t Medicine Act >. . »
SiSB « ti

Bears the
ij ÿ : A

Signature

H Sporting Editor, Courier:
Sir,—in reply to “Enthusiast" and 

"Good Sportsmen,” I take it they ere 
both S. U. E. supporters and can only 
see one team on the field. Herd the 
referee was the Duffs old manager. 
There we have the whole thing in a 
nutshell, and 1 would suggest that in 
writing to the press they stick to the 
truth and prove they, can take a de
feat; but I am a little afraid they can
not In the opinion of the majority he 
referee*}1 in an impartial manner. As 
to being played over time, it certainly 
was not; neither were the goals off
side. I never saw better ones. As for 
“Mr. Good Sportsman,” thank good
ness he is not an “EnglishIlia, ’ 
rather oné of them ; and it is so nice to 
know (he goes to a of them). Why 
did he not go up to Paris and1 see the 
game for himself? As to Mr. Van- 
ane agreeing with him, that gentle-, 
man admits he knows as much about 
football as the common or ordinary 
cat does about its ancestors, so his 
opinion really is not worth much. As 
for the referee losing his head1., I think 
from his letter that “Mr. Good Sports
man” has lost his owîi héad, and'found

V»I >
i /j

- v - J

“Liglffer—
- Mere Digestible!”

Copyright 1913 by W. G. Chapman.IllbIK
t.

IN

«Tarzan had placed the finest marks
men of the tribe In the surrounding 
trees, with directions never to reveal 
themselves while the enemy was faced 
in their direction. As a black relêased 
his messenger of death be would slink 
back behind the sheltering stem of the 
tree he had selected, nor would he again 
aim until a watchful eye told him that 
none was looking toward his tree.

Three times the Arabs started across 
the clearing in the direction from which 
they thought the arrows came, but 
each time another arrow would come 
from behind to ta ke its toll from among 
their number. Then they would turn 
and charge In a new direction. Final
ly they set out upon S determined 
search of the forest, but the blacks 
melted before them so that they saw 
no sign of an enemy.

But above them lurk.ed a grim figure 
In the dense foliage of the mighty trees 
—It was Tarzan of the Apes, hovering 
over them as If he had been the shad-

1! / “ Yes, madam, cakes and pastry made with White 
Swan Baking Powder are not only whiter and 

lighter, but they are much more digestible than 
when made with the common baking powders.

- ^purity and excellence. White Swan 
hg powder has led them all for 17 years

SBII
“ForH mmm >& Baki .'j7% past
V“ One tin wins success for you.”

Order it from your grocer in 10c. 
**■ — or 25c. tins.

Promotes Di&sttoGaM ; 
ness and ReslXoitabisnciito 
Opium .Morphine ttorfci.' 
Not Narcotic.

4II! »m a j jVOfB
13

or
Scientific Reasons

White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it ,js changed chemically and becomes 
S ulphate of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. Thai is 
why «many people cannot eat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

::
JZrivcfOAlfoSMWaiil'H 

Jiunpiiti SieJ~ 
jiùcXrauu *
JfcMv&ts- 
jfnisefted *

w "Ja i
i g \
f-111 In :i

m! a%/-
M
«1Eh

Apcrf.’.cl Remedy forConstipa- 1 
1 ion, SourSlomackDiarrlK» 
Worms.Convu IsionsTevcrish 
ness and Loss of Sleep. 

roc simile Sisnalure .of

User * White Swan Spices & Cereals Limited 
TorontoÜIS White Swan Baking Powder contains 

a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.

Ml5 For Over 
Thirty Years

m,1-

<a donkey’s.
1 also think it would interest "Mr.

“Mr. Good Sports- ' Xtry had disappeared their fears’ were 
to no way allayed, and as though to 
bolster thèlr courage by warlike ac
tions they began to fire rapidly at the 
barred gates of the village, although 
no enemy was In sight Tarzan took 
advantage of the deafening roar of 
this fusillade to tire into titv mob be-
Qfflth Kim

GRAY HA1 Itif they remain in our country, but I 
shall need no help.”

So they marched back to their camp 
of the previous night and, lighting 
great fires, ate and recounted the ad
ventures of the day until long after 
dark. Tarzan slept until midnight, 
then be arose and crept into the Cim
merian blackness of the forest. An 
hour later he came to the edge of the 
clearing before the -village. There was 
a camp tire burning within the palis
ade. The ape-man crept across the 
clearing until he stood before the bar
red gates. Through the interstices be 
saw a lone sentry sitting before the

Enthusiast" and 
man” to know that the S.O.E. cap
tain congratulated the ‘“ref.” on the 
way he handled the game,—bar the 
overtime.
is that he was connected with the 
Duffs last» year, so please let me re- 

an old suyiiiig and a true one,

1* JCentaub C-MtAHV 
MtiNTBLAlkNEW YORK

*■ Justice George W. Ray. Who

" ■■
- 'ie&&&

Br. Tremain’s Natural Hair Keshuatlre
used as directed, is guaranteed t,, , , J
gray hair to natural color 
funded. Positively not a dye and 
JlirioUS. On sale at M. H. Robertson i.,m_
Ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent n. , 
(j>rice Si.(10). Write Tremaln (Supply 
Dépt. 52. Toronto.

1) you have against himCASTORIA
r*;« j=QM—'■r. r-jf n einr.

or ru«ii.
<„ '

\

Peaf
“Never make a statement that you 
cannot substantiate,’ and in so refrain
ing become really good sportsmen, not 
look at on£ side only, but at both. 

Yourb trudy,
F airplay for the Referee.

HE grip 
Black H 
not broke 
arrest 01 
Morello &1 

. their aidfl 
vicious fa 
the sociei 
were strif 
ciously to 
the law wfl 
in their \ 
they did q 
Perhaps { 

^ difficult 1 
the long battle against the law! 
ians was to convict them. Moi 
Lupo had kept themselves 
guarded ip the background th 
the operations of the counterfei 
it was difficult to connect th 
the making or passing of the 
money. Morello was the ha 
reach. He was the brains of 
ganization and Lupo was his 
rep r esentative.

Morello was imaginative. L 
practical and carried out 3 
ideas. Between them and the 1

to.,

PflpypfWwpw. TNo one heard his shot a boxe the din 
of rattling musketry to the street, but 
some, who were standing close, saw 
one of their number crumple suddenly 
to the earth. When they leaned over 
him he was dead. They were panic 
stricken, and it took all the brutal au
thority of the Arabs to keep the Man
yuema from rushlpg. belter skelter 
the Jungle—anywhere to escape from 
this terrible village.

After a time they commenced to 
quiet down, and as no further mys
terious deaths occurred among them 
they took heart again. But it was a 
short lived .respite, for just as they had 
concluded that they would not be dis
turbed again Tarzan gave voice to S 
weird moap, and as the raiders looked 
Up in the direction from which the 
sound seemed to come, the ape-man. 
who stood swinging the dead body of 
the sentry gently to and fro, suddenly 
shot the corpse far out above their
bÇQdfL

« t >
1' .

■

Roofing |j cd ns to what.price-nwpaid 8Ü8HÜ8, 
but it is understood that a large sum

S. O. E. Football Meeting.
Will hold a general meeting on 

Thursday evening at. the Roberts and 
Van-Lane shoe store at 8 o’clock. All 
players are requested to attend this 
meetintg and the team will be selected 
to play Paris at Paris on Saturday.

fire.in cash or a smaller amount with a 
couple of pitchers and outfielders 
figure in the deal.

Of course, they want immediate de
livery. It is figured that the lad is go
ing at top speed at this minute, and 
on the form shown is ripe for the big 
show. ,

Quietly Tarzan went to the tree at 
the end of the village street He 
climbed softly to his place and fitted 
an arrow to his bow. For several 
minutes he tried to sight fairly upon 
the sentry, but the waving branches 
and flickering firelight convinced him 
that the danger of a miss was too 
great He must touch the heart full 
to the center to bring the quiet and 
sudden death bis plan required.

He bad brought beside his bow, ar
rows and rope the gun be bad taken 
the previous day from the other sentry 
he had killed. Caching all these in a 
convenient crotch of the tree, he drop
ped lightly to the ground within the 
palisade, armed only with his long 
knife. The sentry's back was toward 
him. Like a cat Tarzan crept upon 
the dozing man.

Tarzan crouched for a spring, for 
that is ever the quickest and surest at
tack of the jungle beast, when the 
man, warned by some subtle sense. 
Sprang to his feet and faced the ape- 
man.

Into IFOR BOBBY HECK «per
f \i aSlate, Felt and 

Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Rooûng attend
ed to promptly

*iBASEBALL. SJ

vVondon Considers Offers 
From Mack and Somers, of 
Athletics and Cleveland.

\
International League,

Won. Lost. Pet.
The directors held a meeting last 

night. Doc. Reisling left Brantford 
last night to take part in the deliber
ations. e wants to protect the team 
as much as possible, but he does not 
want to stand in the way of Heck’s 
promotion. If the London club can 
get a couple of good twirlers, good 
enough to hold their own in Canadian 
League Company, Heck will go to 
the majors. They are in rather a bad 
position as the Feds are flirting with 
good men, and they might lose him, 
without a chance to make 
his services. It could not be learned 
whàt action the club took on the 
matter.

Some big league scouts will look 
over the Erie-London series. Several 
good men have been tipped off, par
ticularly Hammond asd Beebe, of the 
pitching staff of the London club. 
Both are the right stamp, and will be 
taken away. Lamy, Whitecraft and 
Snyder hae been mentioned in the 
dispatches also, and their work will 
be watched.

Clubs. 
Buffalo .. 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Newark . 
Toronto 
Providen 
Jersey 
Montreal

Rochester.
Baltimore.
Buffalo-----
Providence

■.70012■28 a.6741531
.6001624
.500IS19 !sNegotiations are under way for the 

iirchase of Pitcher Bobby Heck, the 
est southpaw in the Canadian Lea-

19 20
20

City a.3023013
.2733212

—Tuesday Scores—
............... 3 Toronto ...
..........7-6 Jersey City
........... 5 Montreal
............. 1 Newark ...

—Wednesday Games— 
Rochester at Toronto.
Buffalo at Montreal.
Providence at Newark.
Jersey City at Baltimore.

National League,——

■gue. 1
For some weeks, his work has been 

watched very closely by big league 
scouts, and it is understood that two 
very flattering offers have been made 
for him.

The Cleveland team and the Cham
pion Athletics are badly in need of 
twirlers. The former particularly 
need good pitching, and ae scouring 
the county for promising material.

Little information could be obtain-

1-2
8l

o ■(To be continued).Now and Then at Varying Intervals a 
Man Would Plunge Forward Dead.

ow of death. Presently a. Manynema 
forged ahead of his companions; there 
was none to see from what direction 
death came, and so it came quickly, 
and a moment later those behind stum
bled over the dead body of their com
rade—the inevitable arrow piercing the 
still heart

It does not take a great deal of this 
manner of warfare to get upon the 
nerves of white men, and so it is little 
to be wondered at that the Manynema 
were soon panic stricken. Did one 
forge ahead an arrow found his heart; 
did one lag behind he never again was 
seen alive; did one stumble to one side 
even for a bare moment from the sight 
of his fellows he did not return, and 
always when they came upon the bod
ies of their dead they found those ter
rible arrows driven with the accuracy 
of superhuman power straight through 
the victim’s heart But worse than all 
else was the hideous fact that not once 
during the morning had they seen or 
heard the slightest sign of an enemy, 
other than the pitiless arrows.

When finally they returned to the 
village It was no better. Every now 
and then at varying intervals that were 
maddening in the terrible suspense they 
caused, a man would plunge forward -, 
dead. The blacks besought their white 
masters to leave this terrible’place, but 
the Arabs feared to take up the march 
through the grip an (Kb os tile forest be
set by this 4few and terrible enemy 
while laden with the great store of 
ivory they had found within the vil
lage; but, worse yet they bated to 
leave the ivory behind.

Finally the entire expedition took 
refuge within the thatched huts. 
Here, at least they would be free 
from the arrows. Tarzan, from the 
tree above the village, had marked the 
hut into which the chief Arabs hdd 
gone, and. balancing himself upon an 
overhanging limb, he drove his heavy 
spear with all the force of bis giant 
muscles through the thatched roof. A 
howl of pain told him that it had 
found a mark. Then Tarzan returned 
to the forest, collected his warriors 
and withdrew a mile to the south to 
rest and eat.

An inspection of his force showed 
not a single casualty—not even a mi
nor wound, while rough estimates of 
the enemies’ loss convinced the blacks 
that no fewer than twenty had fallen 
before their arrows. They were wild 
with elation and were for finishing the 
day in one glorious rush upon the vil
lage during which they would slaugh
ter the last of their foemen.

"You are crazy!” Tarzan cried. “I 
have shown you the only way to fight 
these people. You will fight just as I 
tell you to fight or I shall leave you 
and go back to my own country.”

They were frightened when he 
threatened this and promised to obey 
him scrupulously if he would but 
promise not to desert them.

“Very well.” he said. “We shall re
turn to the elephant boma for the 
night l have a plan to give the Arabs 
a little taste of what they may expect

H. C. , Fahnestock, retired New 
York banker, is dead at 79. 
early days hq wa^„„psspp4jlç.ti, .yj.tk 
Jay Cooke, and was active in Ipuildiing 
the Northern Pacific Railroad.

printed the bogus notes and "pj 
, the queer." or those who put tti 
into circulation, Were a dozen I 
agents. How the Black Hand j 

with justice gives a clear idea 
po—er and organization o', thd 
and the length to.which its weld 
go to defeat the ends of justice!

January, 20. 1910, the trial 
Black Handers opened in thq 
States Court for the Southern] 
of New York, before Judge Ga 
Ray. in .the Federal Building. XI 
city.

1 have already told of the gr] 
which the Black Hand raised fo| 
fence of the counterfeiters. It a] 
to at least $50,000, but the ati 
money' actually spent in efforts | 
about the acquittai of the Blaç] 
numbers is a matter for cut] 
The sum was enormous.

One of the best lawyers in thfl 
man once.Governor of one of thq 
States in the Union,
Black Hand

i: In hisA 1a sou on

Brown-Jarvis " 
Roofing Co. f

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

j Office : 9 George St. ■

Clubs.
New York ___
Cincinnati ___
Pittsburg .........
Chicago .............
Brooklyn .........
St. Louis .........
Philadelphia .. 
Boston ...............

Won. Lost. . Pet.
.62525 15

19 .596... 28
19 j .648 Wood’s Phcsphodli*23

.48923 24 r<si1 vs The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous

xrt. Failing Memory. Priee XI per box, six 
$$. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
glints or miiled in plnin-pkg. on receipt of 
ret Neva vnmphlct mailed free. THE WOOD 
iOiCIMSCO.XOM*™ «I CF««*WW—‘ J

.
19 CHAPTER XIX.

Victory For the Waziri.
HEN the eyes of the black 

Manynema savage fell upon 
the strange apparition that 
confronted him with menac

ing knife they went wide In horror. 
He forgot the gun within his hands. 
He even forgot to cry out His one 
thought was to escape this fearsome 
looking white savage, this giant of a 
man upon whose massive rolling mus
cles and mighty chest the flickering 
firelight played. ,

But before he could turn Tarzan was 
upon him, and then the sentry thought 
to scream for old, but It was too late. 
A great hand was upon his windpipe, 
and he was being borne to the earth. 
He battled furiously, but futilely. 
With the grim tenacity of a bulldog 
those awful fingers were dinging to 
his throat. Swiftly and surely life was 
being choked from him. His eyes 
bulged, his tongue protruded, bis face 
turned to a ghastly, purplish hue. 
There was a convulsive tremor of the 
stiffening muscies, and the Manyuema 
sentry lay quite still.

The ape-man threw the body across 
one of his broad shoulders and, gather
ing up the fellow's gun, trotted silent
ly up the sleeping village street to
ward the tree that gave him such easy 
Ingress to the palisaded village. He 
bore the dead sentry Into the midst of 
the leafy maze above.

First he stripped the body of car
tridge belt and such ornaments as he 
craved, wedging it Into a convenient 1 
crotch while bis nimble fingers ran 
over it in search of the loot he could 
not plainly see in the dark. When he 
bad finished he took the gun that had 
belonged to the man and walked far 
out upon a limb, from the end of which 
be could obtain a better view of the 
huts. Drawing a careful bead on the 
beehive structure to which he knew 
the Arabs to be, he pulled the trigger. 
Almost Instantly there was an answer
ing groan—Tarzan smiled; he had made 
another lucky hit 

Following the shot there was

13 .31728
—Tuesday Scores—

Philadelphia. 3 ' Pittsburg
St. Louis................. 5 New York

.V............. 3 Cincinnati
................ 2 Chi *
—Wednesday 

New York, 
t Brooklyn.

Philadelphia. i
Boston. L

Won. Lost. Pet.
American Le a grue. j

27 17 i .614
27 19 , .587

a .571

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

!, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
FOR SALE ONLY BY—

.CANCELLA

1 w IBoston... 
Brooklyn.

Chicago «tt 
St. Louis *a 
Cincinnati at 
Pittsburg at 
Clubs.

1 iiicago j. 
Games—

CadxaudaLs Finest

.1 -

HAMILTON HORSE SHOW
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detroit .
St. Louis 
Boston . 
Chicag 
New
Cleveland

Over 400 Entries Have Been 
Received for It.

28 21
.54321 . *rket Square and 270 Colborne St. 23 22 .511

25 .468
26 »
32

SO .
York Ki17 .395 my .304

—Tuesday Scores—
7 New York ...•
7 Detroit ............
9 Cleveland ..
4 Wasni

The Hamilton horse show which 
will be held in the beautiful grounds 
of the Hamilton Amateur Athletic as
sociation, on June 18, 19 and 
mises to be one of the society 
of the season. There will be five per
formances and one 
crack bands will be present at 
(performance. The entries closedi on 
Saturday and in all 425 were received. 
Over sixty classes have been provided 
for. In addition to the breeding 
classes, there will be the keenest 
petition amongst the owners of 1 bor
ough lire ds from all parts of the Do
minion in tfie more spectacular—high- 
stepping, jumpers and hunter classes. 
One of the features will be the coach
ing fours, including the team owned 
by Miss Viau, Montreal, for which 
she refused $30,000.

was api»r<*iChicago.........
Philadelphia
Boston.-------
St. Louis...

4
lie3 agents.

$10,(AX) to defend the counterfei 
refused on the grounds that he 
them to be guilty.

The agents made 
viuee him that the Hli.k llaudè 
victims of a {dot laid hy the Seel 
vice to bring tu the bar 
he made the

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

0
3

—Wednesday Games— 
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
W .xshington at Chicago.

Won.
Federal League.

EXTRAl

Â20, pro- 
cevnts

u
7

Lost.

every effort(ai;.
V

Pet.Clubs.of Hamilton’s
>■Jti (Vj =

Vor
cacn men wd 

scapegoats fur thq
UÏV »Baltimore ..................... 24

Chicago ....
Buffalo 
Pitt
Brooklyn ...
St. Lou’r 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City

.6007 6
26 , 19
20 A 19
20 Z 22
18 A 20

- 22 J 25

.578

ai Hs best. of the.513 government tv apprehend 
lawV .476 counterfeiters.

fused again to take the , 
fered $20,000. but r'«bin, 
be defending men be « us cet ta 
criminals and n„t seru.14 the 
terests of the government he stél 
declined to have anything 
ease.

When :

OMe/a"
ils e ne r Lager

.474

:SS-;19 23 RTo be sure of getting genuinecoin- 21 26 .447
—Tuesday Scores—

Kansas City.........2 Buffalo _____
Baltimore 
St. Louis.
Chicago..

i„.Fl
7 Indianapolis 
6 Pittsburg .. 
3 Brooklyn ... 

—Wednesday Games— 
Brooklyn at Chicago. ^
Buffalo at Kansas City. 
Baltimore at Indianapolis, i 
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Clubs. .

6 h 4
5
2 tu do

rfie Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ’’ 
day be ordered at 47 Colborne St, 
mtfoiê.

Agents of the HU. k 
offered 
lice forceWon."’ Lost* Pet.

iland ; 
a member of tnv New ÏV,

a gHUt-I’vUN MiUi u.r m
11 bow Morello to 
h-dug transferred 
Prison to the court h..u 
iiceman

Canadian League. |
10 1 .643
11 » .621 
12 * .600
13 u .500
14 v( “

8
19

escape u ;uje 
Loin the 

but
was honest and wo

• troijAwJ* lib»London ... 
Ottawa ... 
Erie ......
Hamilton . 
Brantford 
Toronto 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro .

18
18 SUGARExtra 

Granluated
buy it in 2-lb. or 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
20-lb. Cloth bags., Then you cannot fail to 
get full weight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
pure and clean as when it left the Refinery. 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited,

is
13 listen to his 

doubled, but stili
tempters The bri12 .462

11
and Morello went to t: la I Tile n 
was offered this hi ibe wil. be vei 
surprised to read that 1 knew o 

Otters threatening d
wêre

11 .407

Telephone Users
Find the best value for their money in

Automatic Service

9 .321
—Tuesday Scores-— 
...........4 TorontoPeterboro

Ottawa.................... 8 Hamilton ..
. 3 SL Thomas
. 6 Brantford

—Wednesday Games— 
Toronto at Peterboro.
Erie at St. Thomas.
London at Brantford.
Ottawa at Hamilton.

Erie... 
London

1
4 sent to many vf ih

w*ith the trial, 
read

k Lupo, Mur.lh
panions are nut liberate.I 
like a dbg. We have hi.k-i bet
than you or Smith 

Abel I. Smith 
trict Attorney who pr — te.i tl 
terfeiters.

Another letter mailed to Jud 
was

F Une sent to J udj

\ ami the
?Montreal.THE REASON a mo

ment’s silence in the camp, and then 
Manyuema and Arab came pouring 
from the buts like a swarm of angry 
hornets; but, if the truth were known, 
they were even more frightened than 
they were angry.

When they discovery! that their sen-

T Fl> 11U." 
was tin Assist“ A wide range of local territory 

combined with the best of operating 
facilities. ”

Come in and see how Automatic calls 
are made.

Tt\Wh ni /C2\

POLISHES

even more typical of th<
Hand methods; of attuvk. The
was Printed in ink: -Judge Raj 
Circuit Court, Post Offk-e. New- 
Inside the envelope uns 
°a which 
keart (Merced by 
aide of the sheet wus a revolver, 
fines from the muzzles
indicated the
struck the heart at either side.

Beneath the- heart 
erossbones and beneath 
hand.

'
i

CASTORIA Mu-et 
was drawn in inkCanadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

of these
“SERVICE FIRST”( W course of tlbelle

r-i •-<7ÏÏ was a sk 
that

At one side wus a strip’ >-£(>. ? *&*f*>*1>X
sAS-

m

•V , .' K Hf

*

^KIDNEY

P
&;!v,
Ny Kl.,,,,.-.;-. .
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I i

w

DODBS 7
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mmm

Atb tobr.ths old
J5 Doses -JSCt>TSJ
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BLACK HAND SECRETS REVEALED BY CHIEF OF SECRET SERVICE
ThelSiS 1Seey to Throttle the Law

/
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By WILLIAM J. FLYNN
r*
•1 «

I\Chief ot the United States Secret Service «.
i
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!fc §3 P-OST OF-LLCt,.,

Fac-Simf'e of Threatening Letter Sent to luSgeR'ay.

Justice George W. Ray, Who Presided at the Black HaaR Trill "
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Mortllo.,:!* gg

HE grip of the 
Black Hand was
AQt broken to the promising him that if the prisoners were 
arrest of Lupo, convicted he would be tilled before they 
Jlorello ud «te of bpd- been transferred to the federal 
their aids. The prison. At the bottom was a similar at- 

vNp? vicious fingers of tack on Judge Bay and at the other side 
A.CSJ .the society which threats and curses against me. A fao- 
■jy were striving fero- simile of the letter is reproduced on this 

ciously to throttle page, but the attacks against us have 
the law were loosed been obliterated because It would hot be 

decent to reproduce them.
In view of the threats which were 

made against the witnesses and officials 
difficult phase of of the government, the court room during 

the long battle against the lawless Sicil- the trial of the Black Handers was well 
ians was to convict them. Morello and• guarded by armed Secret Service 
Lupo had kept themselves so well and policemen In plain clothes. Every 
guarded in the background .toro^hoitf, known Bÿtçk Bander In the court room 
the operations of the counterfeiters that was under surveillance. Violence was 
it was difficult to connect them with forestalled, but even the large force of 
the making or passing of the spurious armed officers in the room could not ef- 
money. Morello was the hardest to festively stamp ont the dreaded “omer- 
reach. He was the brains of the ot- or Sicilian death stj^i. This is one of 
ganization and Lupo was his personal the forces for evil most dreaded by the 
representative. * . police and the Secret Service, for it will

Morello was imaginative. Lupo was induce an eye witness while on the stand 
practical and carried out Morello’s to swear that rhe knows notiling what- 
ideas. Between them and the men who evAT about a crime.

Ing calling Abel X. Smith many things 
which would not look well in print and

Ignacio JttjOaub»,14» p-T«sr /y zT (MP'Tpj'v.•r
'/Wyr'Aftft X. 5~: IV r *

%
.-rrT'

f[»•

the intent of sealing in fright the Ups 
of the emotional Italians, but 
again those invaluable men of mystery 
who are enrolled in the highest councils 
of the Black Handt—brought me news of 
serious attempts to murder witnesses.

Officials of the government and of the 
police wete offered large stuns of money 
to contrive matters so that Comito would 
be for only a few minutes accessible to 
the agents of the society. I myself could 
have made a comfortable sum by letting 
the case be won by the defence.

One night when the court room 
cleared of principals and spectators 
Score or more of ball cartridges were 
found scattered over the floor under the 
seats occupied by spectators and wit
nesses. This was, of course, a warning 
that death awaited those who testified 
against the prisoners. It frightened 
many of them, but it did not seriously 
♦affect the case.

On certain days the witnesses went to 
the Marshal’s office for their fee when 
court was adjourned. In this office was 
a large divan for the comfort of wit
nesses fatigued from a trying ordeal 
the stand. This room was as carefully 
guarded as all the others which were 
used in any capacity in connection with 
the trial.

One evening a ‘ witness, a man whose 
name I do not recall, stepped into the 
room ahead of the others. Suddenly he 
uttered an exclamation of fright in Ital
ian. Involuntarily throwing up his hands 
he started back against those béhind 
him. Several pushed by him to enter 
the room, muttering against his strange 
action. The next man to -pass through 
the doorway staggered back, pale and 
trembling. Those who conld not see into 
the room pressed forward for a time, but 
as the terror of those in front took hold 
of them they fell into a panic and rushed 
into the corridor.

Secret Service men pushed their way 
into the marshal’s office. On the divan 
lay a glittering stiletto. Its keen, highly 
polished blade, double edged, was 
inches long. The handle was iyory, inlaid 
with gold.

There it lay, an inanimate object, 
placed on the divan by the hand of man, 
yet the most terrible of supernatural 
phenomena could not have struck more 
terror to the hearts of our Italian wit
nesses.

my men—
in their hold, but 
they did not let |pp. 
Perhaps the most

u. sV 1
i. à
IThe First Man to Pats the Doorway Staggered 

DaSki Cafe and Trembling» !men

“IT. IS* THE SIGN OF DEATH!”
Then she became hysterical and 

carried out.
The witness paled, tottered to his feet 

and sank to the floor, a huddled mass of 
senseless humanity. When he 
vived he swore that he knew nothing of 
the crime and that lie could tell abso
lutely nothing which would throw light 
on the kidnapping of the boy or the 
movements of thé two other accused men.

—Thg trial was purposely allowed to 
drag fqr a few days until the excite
ment subsided and the other witnesses 
became reassured and recovered from 
the fright produced by the dramatic epi
sode.

Bosina Martinese, the woman who had 
really caused Leonardo’s proposed con
fession, was escorted to the court by a 
number of policemen. Every effort was 
made to give her a feeling of safety and 
security. The last statement she made 
before taking the stand was that she did 
not fear the Black Hand and that she 
would tell her story from start to finish.

The first part of the testimony involved 
only minor details and referred to un
important members of the band who 
were not guilty of the actual kidnapping.
At tat in answering Questions she told 
of a man, whom she did not name, who 
had literally stolen the child. Salvatore 
SlattL

“Who was this man i” asked Assistant 
District Attorney O’Connor.

A name was on the lips of Bosina 
Miartinese. Suddenly her eyes bulged.
Mimi San Filipo had leaned forward 
and drawn his fingers across his throat.
Bosina Martinese faltered. Her voice 
died away in a feeble quaver.

With an effort she collected herself.
One hand wildly clutched her throat 
Her breath came in shaken sobs, but it 
was too late to recede, she thought Her 
one hope now was to send to prison the
mZ , When all the testimony was in the

*> Proceed wtth her , brought in a Terdict of guilty cm
i“ym^ewoa/“ril f isr asaiD3t,th;

eyes turned for an instant toward the r f f AWaa fppea'e,d'
Point from which the sound seemed to n ^ppea,spp^d
come. On that moment Secret Service Judê? RayskT‘fL lbo
men sav » Sicilian among the specta- “t“re/, the “ rery briefly sum- 
tom make the dreaded sign which spelled ^ed, a O*™*
death to those who knew it Court of Appeals. It reads in part

Rosdna’s knees smote together. She *Tbe record presents a counterfeiting 
staggered backward and would have scbeme ver^ larSe magnitude. It is a 
fallen but court attendants supported her ^acL of which this Court will take judi- 
and led her away. ^ note, that in this case we have the

“By the merciful God in heaven I" she most extensive criminal enterprise that 
shrieked, “I swear I do not know about bas been before the Court for years, * The 
this man. By the sacred grave of my pursuit of such an enterprise i"\ulvea 
mother I- vow I know nothing of the stealth and the utmost discretion ; it also 
matter. I know nothing and can tell necessarily involves the participation of 
nothing. I swear it! I swear it!” - a number of co-workers. Of course, the 

Women In the court room became different participants perform different 
hysterical. Men turned pale, and there functions. Some must do the mechanical 
was a dramatic silence, which seemed labor of engraving and printing, others 
the more deathlike after the violent must market the illicit money and be- 
scene which had just been enacted. bind these are the guiding leaders in the

As for Rpsina Martinese, she was in a enterprise. By the very fact of their 
stupor of terror. At the slightest sound leadership they are most removed from 
she cowered and started about wildly. To tbe mere physical acts of counterfeiting 
ah questions, entreaties, threats, she re- and thus safeguard themselves from im
plied, dazedly mediate contact therewith.”

“I do not know. I do not know. By Giuseppe Morello was sentenced to 
the sacred grave of my mother I swear twenty-five years’ imprisonment and 
it! I do not know.” $500; Ignazio Lupo, the Wolf, was
' Her valuable testimony was lost to the sentenced to thirty years and fined $500; 
State because oil the dreaded omerta, one Giuseppe Calliehio must serve seven- 
of the mo*t powerful weapons of the teen years in prison and he was fined 
Black Hand. $600; Giuseppe Palermo’s sentence was

Malty letters had been received threat- eighteen years and his fine $1,000; An- 
ening the lives not only of the judge, the tonio Cecala was fined $1.000 and sent 
prosecuting attorney and nty'self, but of to prison for fifteen years; Salvatore 
many of the witnesses. Of course, these Gina was sent to prison for fifteen years 
letters were regarded for the most part and fined $1,000; Vincenzo Giglio was 
as mere threats which would never be sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment 
carried out. and which were sept with and fined $1,000,

1
gwas was

,a

srwas re-
ft-UlMtort ic' CM.. . “ffcus I >

printed the bogus notes and “pyshers of When a witness takes the stand he 
tin* queer*” or those who pot the money may see this sign from a score of differ- 
into circulation, tCere a dozen different en* points-in the court room, and there 
ngents. How the Black Hand grappled DO effective way to battle against it. 
with justice gives a clear idea of the, ^ven though a Secret Service man sees 
pu vr and organization o- thç society ,n Person the court room make the 
ami the length to.which its menât)ecs •s/kn an<^ evicts him, the damage has al
go to defeat the ends of justice.

January, 20, 19J0, the trial .of .the .
Biack Handers opened in the United 
Slates Court for the Southern District 
<>f New York, before Judge George W. I 
Lay, in .the Federal Building, New York 
city. , .
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Tti: Eight Prisoners Gazed Tranquilly but Grimly at “Comito the Sheep.”
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It *as tjw dreaded Sicilian death sign. 
The tongue of Comito the Sheep clave 
to the roof of his mouth. His eyes fell, 
his voice faltered. The blood surged into 
bis temples, then receded, leaving him 
pale and shaken. I feared the ma* 
would collapse, but, he was made of 
sterner stuff than I had given him credit 
for. He fought down the fear he could 
not be blamed for feeling and continued 
his testimony in a calm voice.

Comito's courageous act was a deadly 
blow to the hopes of the Black Hand, 
for they had counted on intimidating 
him.

1 Lave already told of the great fund 
win' h the Black Hand raised for the de- 
fvi.re of the counterfeiters. It amounted ' 
to at least $5O,0U0, but the amount of 
utouey actually spent in efforts to bring 
ala.at the acquittal of the Black flail'd 
" aiiiliors is a matter for guesswork. - - 
The

••I

'
; À it i J,s ! "i !

; j

j ut* Mini was enormous.
(Un- of the best lawyers in the city, iT 

nnin once Governor of one of the largest 
•vtaroo in the Union, wag approached tiy 
i*hivk Hand

.<>o to defend the counterfeiters, hut 
n'lased on ;he grounds that he believed 
tLv.ii to be guilty.

Tile

l Ir;:

He was offeredagents.

aagents made every effort to 
'il!'e llim that the Black Handers were 
'"'luus »f a plot laid by the Secret Ser- 
v>ce to bring to the bar men who could

made the

seven
t âcon-
i 1All witnesses are not so hard to 

frighten. There were others on whose 
testimony we had built ! opes, but who 
failed us. Some could not even brave 
the hateful glaring of tie sixteen 
from the prisoners’ box.

, New York police courts have' 
many other cases' of the omerta, In the 
winter qf 1907 Salvatore Statti, a boy 
eleven years old, was kidnapped, and his 
father was -told to may a certain amount 
of money by a stated time or the child 
would be killed. Secret Service men who 
had gained admittance to the councils of 
the Black Hand—some of those 
whose names I must so sedulously 
guard—furnished evidence which re
sulted in the arrest of Pietro Pam-pani- 
ella, Ignacio Leonardo and Mimi San 
Filipo.

Bosina Martinese, a woman close to 
the leaders of .the band, was led into 
making a confession which implicated 
all three of thé prisoners.

Leonardo was told of this and to save 
his own skin consented to turn State’s 
evidence, confess his own share in the 
kidnapping and send his companions to 
prison, Vybile Leonardo was on the 
witness stand Pampaniella sat leaning 
slightly forward, his hands clasped, el
bows resting on a table and chin propped 
in hands. Scarcely had the witness ut
tered the first words of. his testimony 
when Judge O’Sullivan and Assistant 
District Attorney O’Connor saw Pam-

I 1:

1scapegoats for the failure
government to apprehend the real 

••■.uuterfeitera. When the lawyef re- 
ll,”U “-«in to take the case, he was of- 
’"'"J but feeling that he would
l - del ending men he was certain me 
'"•‘"nais and nut serving the best in-'

■ -y-I eyes } laP 1
mw 4

■d
V seen %

!»■Q
61-I * j f jf
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...Aaents of the Black
offered , 
life force

«jHand society
a member of tue New York 

a generous sum of money to 
:‘llow Niorello to escape while he was» 
1';1,g transferred from the TomSs 
'rifcuU to the ^ur.t house, hui the po»,.

-po- m.vmen
ready been done. Witnesses have been 
known to falter, stammer in their speech, 
reel ami f^int from apparently no cause 
whatever. When revived they have ap
peared èazed and, no matter what their 
testimony before, have sworn that they 
were ignorant of the facts surrounding 
the case.

Comito, the man who worked the 
pressesior the counterfeiters in^he stone 
house at Highland, was the star witness 
for the government in the trial çf Lupo, 
^orçllo and the other Black glanders, 
tie it was who confessed to me the en
tire plot of the counterfeiters, gave me 
all their names and supplied -facts which 
enabled me tp arrest the leaders, with, a 
fair certainty of convicting them, I have 
told in a previous article how ttye .-Black 
Hand, tried to wreak. vengeance op Co
mito when they learned that he had 
fessed to mç and how I had-zhim care
fully guarded every hour.ofthe 
night. .................. r- • • • - <: it. r

very terrible. He knew of allonger men 
than himsêÉf had been struck down, 
tie knew- the authors of a dozen mur
ders which were riddles to the police of 
New York or of Italy and he quivered 
with feax uhder the menace of the Black 
Hand.

Every ounce of force and energy I had 
at my command I threw into the effort 
to make Comito feel that with Uncle 
Sam as ÿis protector he had nothing to 
fear. The Sheep assured me that he 
would .testify at the trial, but I knew 
the anguish it cost him and the fright 
he was having to overcome his natural 
fearau . It is to his credit that his cour
age rw<m out

He was escorted to and from the court 
room by a squad of men and he knew 
that before the hand of an assassin 
could reach him a dozen pairs of hands 
would be raised in his defence.

When Gomito was called as a witness 
I eat near him, never more than a couple 
of feet away.

It was not that fye thought my person 
an^y protection, but to hipi I represented 
a Force toj law and order stronger than 
the Bfetok Hand, a force before which 
the powerful society quailed and ran to 
cover.

^ hen Comito was called there were 
eight counterfeiters in the prisoners'

Lupo the Wolf, Giuseppe Morello, | grotesque lines about the mouth caused 
Giuseppe Calliehio, Giuseppe Palermo, I by inserting the crooked index finger,

Antonio Cecala, Salyatore Cina, Nicola 
Sylvestre and Vincenzo Giglio.

As the Sheep took the witness chair 
eight pairs of eyes glared at him from 
tBe prisoners’ bo*. Calm were the 
prisoners, but fheir eyes burned into his 
and never wandered from his face. At 
first Qomito did npt sgem, to mind, but 
aS counsel asked him question after ques
tion and, no matter wimt the answer, 
eight pairs of eyes continued to stare 
fiercely into his face, he seeded to he- • 
come fascinated. lie could not let bis.

wander from those* of the men

ili ?was honest and would nut 
to his tempters. The bribe was

’• bHt 6tili jt »«-» m JtïCcpted,
!lll,J -'iorello went to trial. The inau 

‘ us offered this bribe will be very mu^h 
•v JiPused to read that I kndw of it.

fitters tiireatening death and 
A11 ’’ s,Jüt to many of those connected 

die trial. One gent to Judge

Lupo, Moyellp and their com* 
t !,<J ûre not liberated you will die 

1 tlbg. Wo have killed- better 
you or Sinith or Flynn.”

1 I. Smith was the Assistant Dis- 
’ t Attorney who prosecuted the 

' iit-rs.
' thef letter mailed to Judge Bay 

“ven more typical of the Black 
1 methods of attack. The address

CourC Pott"office8eNVw y«k®: Ae the date set for the openin* °f the

• was drawn m mk a large, fits dreaming Lm fié would
erred b, a stiletto A,t each bimself tikh a atqrt. fa.ee

lle Sheet wa,s a r/vvolrer- D°tted becarae haggard and peaked. He ate 
muzzles of these Wen^ons, but little and I knew what was on his 

1,1,1 the courte of the bullets which mind. , . .
’ the l,aart «‘ either ««de. The shadow rff .jthe'«larik was

the' heart was a skull and menacing him. The vengeance of the 
'an<^ beneath that a black men with whom he had lived in the little 
At one side was a strip of writ- etonç house was very real to him and

.

who i*

1worse
;

I; î
town eyes

who gazed so ceaselessly at him. Each 
face was. tranquil but grim, and Comito

IJ

? -knew what it meant
A man in the middle of the room, 

seated among the spectators, leaned for
ward, his right elbow on his right knee. 
Long and hard he stared at Comito. It 
may be he was trying to attract the wit
ness! attention by staring at .hind, it may 
be he was only waiting until Comito

I
con-

paniella, without change of facial. ex- 
préssion and without an unnecessary mo
tion, crook the index finger of his right 
baud and for scarcely a fraction of a 

should turu his way. A,t uuy rate the second grip it l>etween his teeth. Few in 
eyes of the Sheep whndeyed from the the court .room saw the actio a. Those 
prisoners and rested on the dark visage 
of the man among the spectators. Quick 

flash hitr hand flew to hi$ face, lie
doubled his fist, bending the index finger; brushing it ky&y.- Only those who 
outward and gripping it in his teeth, chanced to he looking into Panpaniel|a’s 
A look of in(Tes<‘i'iliable ferocity came eyes caught there au expression of 
into his eyes, accentuated by the almost ferocity.

A woman somewhere in the room

i 1 '

• l; ;,'J ] Iiv.

who dûl-probahÿ gave it na thought. It 
was ns though the strand of a cobweb 
had blown across his lips and he was
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GRAY HAIRieir fears were 
I as though to .1 
by warlike ac- 
i rapidly at the 
liage, although 
. Tarzan took ] 
iening roar of 
to tilt* mob be- i

j I>r. Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative
| used ns directed. Is guaranteed to restore 
: grn.v hair to natural color or money r<- 
! funded. Positively not a dye and nondn- 
! Jurions. On sale at M. H. Robertson. Lim
ited, Druggist, Brantford, or sent postpaid 
(price $1.U0|. Write Tremaln Supply Co.

I Dept. 62. l oronto.
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Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly
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med).

retired New 
it 79. In his 
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ive in building 
Railroad. ■ Brown-Jarvis 

S Roofing Co.
( Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

■ Office : 9 George St.
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■lb. or 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
i bags. Then you cannot fail to 
ight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
ean as when it left the Refinery.
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BAKING POWDER I

Digestible ! ” IfI cakes and pastry made with White 
Powder are not only whiter and 

they are much more digestible than 
I with the common baking powders.
rity and excellence. White Swan 
owder has led them all for 17 years

1

|n wins success for you.”
iOrder it from your grocer in 10c.

or 25c. tins.
Scientific Reasons

White Swan Raking Powder is a phos- 
phate--not an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it^As changed chemically and becomes 
S ulphate of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That ts 
why-many people cannot eat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

White Swan Raking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.
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LONDON, 
suffragette activities ha', e caJ 
withholding from i a.tl
London of Col The.Ro

F

engagements during : 
’ visit to England.

ap
t •> Knot

ever, that except \<<r 1 - led 
fore the Royal (_ie< -^rapi:! al j 
CoL Roosevelt, at h> 
will take no part in \v 
while he is in I 
hand an extensive 1C: ri.

'•hi- f

tertainments has heen 
that he may have the 
meeting prominent 
most desires to 

Sir Edward Grey. - • ,-y
for foreign affair-, i- •
Pon in honor of (
June 15.and on that > 
the leading mem he-- 
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His Worship Speal 
Doherty Intere 
—City Must Gq

That there 
question but that there i 
pure gas front the one gusj 
near Oil Springs owned bjg 
J. A ike ns, Dram ford, to sirç 
don, Berlin. Stratford.
Galt. Ingcrsoll, Bari- and i: 
was the statement of Mayo 
yesterday following a \:-it 0 
tion at the g;.- well in quest! 
rcsentatr. es ft' -m «cher muni 
were present and held : ", e sai 

The Mayor -aid :fr 
of the most \vn;rh r:rl p:\en 
nature he had e . er -e<-n 
possible to appr«>a.-h 
without muffling th 
rific din would hna’-. a m
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It
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could only work a -h-<rt umd

at

had their ear- vo \ r-red wit 
covered by a coat mg ant
tine. As described V. -me 
municipal représentât i\ • - pi 
seemed1 as i 1 "the 
hell had been tapped

The gusher is gi\ :ng . cr d 
feet per day an<l; Mr Aikrn- lid 
opened negotiation- :<»r the] 
tion of gas to Berlin and 1 
and it is understood he is I 
to pipe the gas right thrl 
Brantford. The quality • ga 
erior to that of the Sc!hirk fl 
is the purest natural ga- in j 
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clause three is not the policy of our 
church. The position of the Method
ist church is the abolition of the 
liquor traffic, and it would be wise 
for this conference to stop at clause 
•two. I approve the moderate nature 
and sanity of Dingman’s resolution, 
and if we properly realize the 
ture of the position we should take 
to-day it is not t|ie side of any pol- 
ticâl party.” _ •

Rev C. P. Wells of Comber believ
ed that the position taken by the Do
minion Alliance, was the safer, name
ly, to refuse to be cast into the arms 
of any political party. Rev E. G. 
Powell, of Exeter, defended thé 
clause andlcharged that a't the South 
Huron Conservative convention he 
had been told by the chalriiian that 
no Methodist preacher! and no fan
atic would he allowed Jo create dis
sensions there. ........ ... ..

An amendment to eliminate clause 
three entirely was proposed and lost. 
Mr. -Qingman’s amendment was next 
proposed and defeated. Then Rev. J. 
E. Ford, of Goderich, proposed that 
clause three be referred back to thé 
cpmmittee with instructions to elim
inate the names of party leaders and 
all party slogans. He said he believ
ed, a strong pronouncement could be 
made, emphasizing the principles for 
which Methodism stands, but he 
doubted of Mr Rowell carrying the 
banner Methodism,

* A Slur "
,Mr. Ford expressed particular ob

jection to the portion of thé clause 
.which intimated that the liquor in
terests had" left the Liberal party and 
allied themselves entirely wiith the 
Conservatives.

“That is a slur that should not be 
given out by this conference,” he 
said. “I defy the committee to prove 
that the liquor party has been round
ed up by the Conservatives.”’

Rev W. H. Grahâm of Sarnia also 
pressed the point..

“Who gave this committee author
ity to say that Mr Rowell’s policy 
had completely estranged the lqiuor 
interests ” he sqid. ‘‘They cartnot 
prove that. ‘If they couM prove it, 
I would vote for the clause”

Mr. C. W. Austin ot vt.atham, a 
prominent'laymen, held that it 
impossible for the conference to di
rect how men should vote. He chal
lenged the statement that the Con
servative party was allied with the 
liquor interests. As also the claim 
that Mr Rowell was the only man 
who had taken his life in his hand 
on the liquor question. It was a mat
ter upon which men might honestly 
differ, but the temperance committee 
proposed that no man should think 
for himself.

Mr. Austin remarked on the fact 
that the Liberal candidate at Chat
ham on Saturday had pledged him
self only to follow Mr Rowell if the 
latter were elected to power. He 
thought the whole report should be 
sent back to the committee for re
construction.

KILL THE FLIES IN 
YOUR HOUSE NOW

Will Be No Monopoly Of 
Temperance For Rowell 

Is View Of Methodists

•t

I
COOKING
RANGES

, $3,
1.

Delivered an Impressive Ad
dress at Colonial Theatre 

Last Sunday-.

- X
Toronto’s Medical Health Officer 

says : "If you come across any flies 
in your house kill them now." There
fore all good housekeepers should 
commence using: WILSON'S FLY 
PADS early and continue their use 
through the season.

Remember that every ten-cent. 
packet of WILSON'S FLY PADS will 
kill more flies than three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper. ft
•Follow the directions carefully to 

set the best results.

“ Made in Canada 
Gas Ranges in 
variety of style 
and sizes.

1na-
4

London Methodists in Conference at Sarnia Resent 
Efforts Made By RowelUtes-A Stormy 

Session Was Held.

Ydu could have heard a pin drop 
Sunday afternoon in the Colonial the
atre while Pastor Aldrich of New 
York was pointing out the Bible sig
nificance of -the presept-day inven
tions an ddiscovcries. He views the 
marvelous influx of light during the 
past few years as a precursor of the 
wonderful blessings soon to be ex
tended to mankind in general. Acts 
3:19-21 was quoted : “Times of re
freshing shall come from the presence 
of the Lord, and He shall send Jesus 
Christ, which before was preached un
to you, whom the heavens must re
ceive until the times of restitution of 
all things, which God hath spoken by 
the mouth of all His holy prophets 
since the world began.”

Who can fail to see that times of 
refreshing are already present? It 
would be almost an endless task to 
enumerate the means of refreshment 
that i have 
within the. last 50 years. Many work- 
ng men to-day live in more grandeur 
and enjoy more convenience than 
did the wealthy of a century ago. In 
fulfillment of bible prophecy, “the 
desert shall bloom as a; rdse;’ 
irrigation accomplishing this 
thing, transforming the hot 
into luxuriant, gardens. There is much 
talk of flooding even the Great Sa
hara and of thus transforming it in
to a fertile Nile. “They shall say this 
land is. become like the Garden of 
Eden.”

;

HOWIE & FEELV

! COME IN AND 
SEE !ISARNIA, June 9—By what was ap- my newspaper, but in the columns of 

proiymately "three-fifths” majority, my contemporary supporting Rowell s 
London Methodist conference passed policy I see the very advertising con- 
the clause of the temperance commit- tracts which 1 .have refused and others 
tees report, which .gave endorsation to with them. -1 say that no Methodist 
the Rowell .policy. That point was conference has a right to interfere as 
only reached after a two-hours’ debate this resolution does. If you look over 
that at times was of the warmest char, the recent nominations you will /see 

and after several amendments men on Mr. Rowell’s side who are not
in accord with him and you will see 
Tories insistent upon a program 
van-ced legislation in this regard, 
am among those pushing for an ad- 
vanced stand. We are no friends of 

I would ask

president Hazenfor a long while. 
had his hands full maintaining the 
order and dignity of the debate, but 
succeeded admirably, 
amusing incidents during the debate, 
one in particular creating 
laughter, when during a 
pause in the debate, this dialogue 
floated from a front seat :

Temple Building Dalhousie Street
There was

much
acter
had been proposed, discussed and vot
ed* down. It was evident throughout 
the debate that there was a strong 
feeling against mixing the conference 
with party politics, and the number 
voting against the report was large.

divided

sudden
of ad-

Sutherland’s f
CHOICE

i
Calls it Independent

First voice—“That is an (independent 
resolution.”

Second voice—“I tell you it’s a Grit 
statement.”

There was considerable discussion 
after adjournment as to the wirdom 
of the course taken.. The opposition 
that developed during the debate re
presented a large’ element of the con
ference, both lay and clerical.

Vthe liquor interests,
whether Mr. Rowell is able , toThe temperance report was 

into three .clauses-.
you
deliver the goods or if he will deliver 
the goods. There is too much-evi
dence of insincerity behind Mr. Row
ell. Mr. Rosvell himself may be. sin- 

though he might have displayed 
zeal in -the days of Ross.

The first gave 
praise to ‘‘new temperance legislation 
which while conservative enough, is 
still in the right direction.” This was 
carried without discussion.

developedbeen *
*>cere

Trçore *a, ■ •The Second Clause.
The sècotid clause declared against 

the licensing system and the bar gelt 
erally and urged all Mfethodists re
gardless of party affiliations to cast 
their ballots in favor of closing the 
bar. Had this closed the recommend
ations of the committee there woiild 
have been little debate, but the third 
clause was no sdbner read than ob- 
ejetions began to come, 
clause was as follows:

“That, inasmuch as the temperance 
people of the province have ‘for many 
years been asking for the abolition of 
the bar, and inasmuch as Mr. Rowell, 
leader of the Opposition, has, by mak
ing the abolition of the bar the chief 
plank of his platform, completely es
tranged the whole liquor interests 
from his banner and thrown upon us 
the responsibility of-its continuance, 
w,e -deem it the duty of* all Methodists 
and all Christians and all temperance 
people to support this policy which is 
undoubtedy the most far reaching 
temperance' legislation that has yet 
been offered us.”

A Strong Objection.
As soon as this -clause had been read 

Mr. W. S. Din-gman of Stratford, one 
of the most prominent laymen, arose 
to his feet. .

“I desire to protest,” he said, 
‘‘against any resolution being passed 
in this'conference, which classes one 
of our parties as opposed to the elim
ination of the liquor traffic . I do that 
because I have some standing on that 
side and speak in all good conscience. 
In the Conservative party there is a 
large and influential element —'the 
predominant . element — that is no 
friend of the liquor traffic, desires no 
identity with >t, and repudiates- the 
suggestion that it is allied with the liq- 

traffic although that implication 
is practically conveyed in this- resolu
tion. And that implication is convey
ed by Mr. Rowell and his friends 
when they make use of expressions 
like “Whitney and whisky."

“The ‘Conservative party includes 
many good Methodist laymen and I 
know from my own personal -know
ledge that the Conservative party is 
not going to be driven into being the 
whisky party. That has been the en
deavor of Mr. Rowell and his friends, 
-but it is not good statesmanship.

Refuses Liquor Advertisements.
“For myself, I might say that I have 

decided upon the exclusion of liquor 
advertisements from the columns of

A Big Question.
In my belief the abolition of the 

bar is a question that will not be set
tled off-hand and it is better to pro
gress along the lines on which we 
now proceeding with amendments 
that I and other Conservatives are 
ready to urge upon the Government.’

Mr. Dingman concluded by moving 
the elimination of clause three of the 
report and the substitution of the fol
lowing to supplement clause two:

“Provided, however, that this con
ference does not judge the conscience 
of individuals as to choice of Method
ists to attain this end. Respect must 
be paid to varying opinions of honest 

difficult question so long 
as pursuit of the objective is sincere, 
hearty and sustained.’

Mr. Dingman further moved that 
the resolution passed by the laymen 
be adopted as the position of the 
whole conference.

This motion was seconded by Rev. 
J. E. Ford, of Goderich, who express
ed the opinion that the temperance 
committee was going out of its way 
to create campaign literature for a 
political party. He thought it was 
possible to present a report that 
would state the attitude and position 
of the conference clearly without com 
mittirffe the conference and people 
to a certain party. ,

“Surely we have conscience enough 
to weigh this matter,’ he said, “with
out passing resolutions that apppear 
like campaign literature.’'

Mr. Manning’s View.
Rev. Dr. Manning, of Stratford, 

alfo criticized the position taken by 
th<- report.

‘We are all agreed,’ he said, upon 
getting rid of the drinking as quick
ly as possible, but we are not all 
agreed as to the best way and this 
resolution throws right before us the 
methods of the two parties. This ex
presses pleasure at what one party 
has done and then tells our people 
to support the other. We should leave 
this question to every man. This 
whole thing is unwise.’

Rev. W. H. Harvey, of London, 
said that while united on the end 
there was much difference of opinion 
on methods to reach that end. The 
abolition of the bar was not the aim 
of the Methodist church, but rather 
the complete wiping out of the drink 
iraffic. He questioned if the clause 
was wise, thought the amendment was 
better, but doubted if either were 
satisfactory.

*
*>r—w,

we see 
very 

sands
*>Boy Knight Notes V

are ❖«
*

Last week was a record one for 
Boy Knight work in thji's city, 14 new 
members were added to the enroll
ment. renewed activity being shown 
all along the lines. The Imperial 
Shield competition will be shot off 
on June- 22nd, an officer of the 25th 
Dragoons supervising it. Athletic 
work of ill kinds is (in preparation 
for the carnival under various lead
ers. The ladies are also taking an im
portant part in this event.

On Monday evening, a senior 
branch was instituted at the armor
ies, to be known as the Knights of 
St. Luke, which will be open to men 
of all ages who wish to become mem
bers.. T^he membership will .consist 
of three classes, active, associate and 
honorary. All honorary members 
must be 30 years old or over, and will 
be eligible to seme on trustee board 
or assist in work as they desire.

A number of members were ad
vanced to the second degree, and at 
parade Tuesday evening, H. Cock- 
shutt, N. Row, A. W. Barham and 
others'received the third degree, that 
of faithfulness.

Plans are under way for complet
ing the present building so as to be 
tin shape fpr the coming season*!? 
wqrk. An addition of 40 feet by 25 
will be added on, in which bath, 
store room, kitchen and other con
veniences will be included.

The boys are looting forward )to 
camp,' which will be held the last of 
July and first week in August. It is 
expected that there will be 80 Boy 
Knights at camp.

Henry Sturgis Morgan, youngest" 
son -of the, late J. P. Morgan, is con
valescing after an -operation for ap
pendicitis at the Presbyterian Hos
pital, New York.

Î A:2 vThe third ❖If, during June, you require 
one or two wedding gifts come 
and see us. We think you can 
get from us what you want.

A
;

XENGLISH RESIDENTS V
❖We should like to inform our Old 

Country customers that we are carry
ing a full line of English, Scotch and 
Irish papers at our store, 72 Colborne 
St. We can procure any paper pub
lished in the Old Land for you. Week
ly orders receive careful attention. 
We also carry all the American and 
Canadian week-end papers.

Note We Have Now Only One 
Address

* Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
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FLY TIME IS SCREEN DOOR TIME
Prevent the flys from getting 

in your house- by putting your 
screen doors on early. *

l

We have a complete line of 
Screen Doors and Windows.

A Big Mistake
Mr F. Buchanan of Wingham, was 

also opposed to the clause, 
do you take the people for ?” he ask
ed. “Do you think you are gqing to 
wheedle them into line with this re
solution. We are making a big mis
take if we let this clause go through. 
I know what I am talking about.”

The proposal to refer the clause 
back to the committee was lost. Rev 
C. -W. Edwards then proposed that 
the portion of the clause relating to 
the estrangement of the/ liquor in
terests from the Rowell forces be 
elntjnated. This was also defeated. 
The oirigina! motion to adopt the 
clause in full was then put and was 
declared carried

The debate was the liveliest that 
has been seen in ondon Conference

Screen Doors From 90c Upwards
“What

Screen Windows From 15c Upwardsnor

All Doors sold complete with hinges, etc.

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A aa/et reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de- 

WSTnM green of strength—No. 1, $1; 
mmw No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
-^V prepaid on receipt of r rice. 

Free pamphlet. Address:
Bdl Phone 1857Machine Phone 788

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T010MT0. oat. (fomrcti WkdsoU

Mr. Malott Agrees.
Rev. F. E. Malott, of St. Marys, ex

pressed the view that clause two was 
all that was necessary, and felt that 
nothing said in clause three could 
drive one man from his party to an
other.

Rev. C. W. Edwards, of Highgate, 
and Rev. W. E. Pescott, of Windsor, 
both supported the clause in the re
port Mr. Edwards said that resolu- 
tionVhad been passed in other years, 
and it was not right to be silent now 
because an election .was imminent. 
He thought it was time the chtfrch 
lined up and did business. Mr. Pes
cott said that the temperance people 
had turned down Ross because the 
dice were loaded. He said the dice 
were loaded again to-day, and in the 
interests of the liquor peojfle. He 
beleived that Mr. Rowell would do 
what he had promised if he were giv
en the men, but he could only get th» 
men by getting right support from 
temperance people.

“Some of these addresses are in
tended to divide these conferences on 
political lines,” was the opening 
statement of Rev. W. H. Graham, of 
Sarnia. “I submit that his is 
iotts position to take in a problem so 
vital to the interests of the people of 
Canada,

Hot Weather 
Health Drink

Montserrat 
Lime Fruit 

Juice

W. R. BAIRD’S

Great Emergency Sale:♦

r

NOW IN FULL SWINGVANSTOFS %

You will find that this is something more than an ordinary sale. It is an opportunity whereby those who are wise enough to take advantajA 
it are going to profit immensely. A genuine money-saving event offering big assortments of strictly high-class goods at decided price reductions 
a sale where prices have actually been reduced—a mighty profit sacrificing sale with but one purpose—to reduce our stock and do it quick!.

iGROCERY

t
2£♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I ♦♦♦♦»» It is the Price on This Merchandise Which Will Make it Sell Fast !

OUR BIG ♦>
t

♦>

Men, Don’t Miss This !i Motor Truck l For the Ladies For the Boys and Girls >a ser-

Good Print Overall Aprons, assorted 
colors and different styles. Emergency price

Ladies’ White Cambric Skirts, embroidery- 
flounce, good quality. Emergency 
Price .............................................. ..

Athletic Jerseys for the boys, ^hort 
long sleeves, assorted colors. Now...

Children’s Colored Print Dresses, all st> ' 
assorted colors. Regular price 50c. Sale J 
Price ................................................ ....

44c 2?( >r »Heavy Tan Grain or Black Solid Work Shoes. 
Regular price everywhere $2.75. Em
ergency Price ..........................................

Men’s Velour Calf, Gun Metal or Patent Button 
or Blucher, Black or Tan, all our fine 
shoes. Reg. price $4.50. Emergency price

$2.09Not the Churche's Policy
“I say the position enunciated inis for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

43c v
A

*
A
A

A
A

White Cambric Night Gowns, lace'or embroid
ery trimmed, high or low neck. Emergency 
Price...................................................................

Kiddies’ Rompers, good quality Cine 
Print, assorted colors. Emergency/
Price ....................................... ..

A

$3.19 63c !
«

t W. R. BAIRD:: J. T. Burrows:
i: CARTER and TEAMSTER!

t

i Our Guarantee B;i 
Every Purchast2 433 Colborne Street. Open EveningsT: : 226 - 236 West Street : :

% PHONE 365 : ;
♦ t ♦ mimmT
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SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Works
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